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 The study purpose was to explore and describe comfort as experienced by Thai 

older patients with advanced cancer in an academic medical-university hospital in 

Thailand. Between-method triangulation was utilized and based on the Comfort Theory 

developed by Kolcaba (2003). For the quantitative phase, purposive sampling was 

applied to recruit 111 Thai older patients with advanced cancer, determined by the 

Palliative Performance Scale version 2 (PPSv2) scores equal to or less than 60% and 

meeting other inclusion criteria, to complete the Hospice Comfort Questionnaire (HCQ) 

(Patient) and Verbal Rating Scales (VRSs). Every fifth subject of quantitative phase 

(N = 20) was invited and interviewed in depth following the Semi-Structured Interview 

Guide. 

 Descriptive statistics analyzed the quantitative data. The findings showed that 

Thai older patients with advanced cancer experienced comfort between a moderate and 

almost high comfort level of the HCQ (Patient) (M = 4.29, SD = ±.50) and between a 

moderate and fairly high comfort level of the VRSs (M = 6.25, SD = ±2.09). In addition, 

the HCQ (Patient) and the VRSs had psychometric properties. Content analysis 

analyzed the qualitative data. Three domains emerged: Discomfort, Comfort, and an 

Additional domain. Discomfort of Thai older patients with advanced cancer 

encompassed four contexts: physical-physiological (sleep disturbance and pain), 

psycho-spiritual (worry and/or fear about the illness and symptoms), socio-cultural 



(no reporting/communication of existing discomfort), environmental (the setting—the 

patient‘s room and the restrooms). Four categories of comfort emerged: Relief, Ease, 

Transcendence, and Inadequate comfort. Intervening variables, nursing comfort care, 

nurses (including other healthcare personnel), improvement for comfort care, and 

comparison between the hospital and the (participant‘s) house emerged as an additional 

domain. There were three main comfort providers: nurses, patients‘ relatives, and the 

patient him/herself through health-seeking behaviors. In addition, patients comforted 

each other. The findings showed that nurses focused on providing physical-

physiological care such as pain relief. The relatives were the main providers of 

psychological comfort care. Most patients still needed to comfort themselves and seek 

transcendence during the end-of–life treatment. These findings provide guidance to 

develop effective comfort care. Future studies are needed to improve the quality of 

comfort care. 
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CHAPTER I 

PROBLEM 

 As baby boomers born after World War II reach retirement age (Sherman, 

2001), the number of older adults is now increasing dramatically.  Reasons for this 

increase include the development of medical and nursing knowledge, improvements in 

the area of public health, the discovery of antibiotics and other advances of modern 

medicine and technology, all of which have brought about unprecedented gains in 

human longevity (Coyle, 2006; Morrison, 2005).  As a result, the worldwide population 

of older adults has increased. For example, in the United States (US), it was reported 

that in 1900, only about one in twenty adults were over 65 years old, and in 1994, about 

one in eight of the US population was over 65 (Hobbs, 2001, January 18). However, 

within 15 years, this number will rise to 20% of the US population (American 

Psychological Association, n.d.).  On the other hand, by the year 2030, this percentage 

is projected to rise to one in five adults (Hobbs, 2001, January 18; Morrison, 2005).   

Thailand is one of the countries that is impacted by this change. It is also home to a 

growing number of older adults, defined as persons who are 60 or more years of age 

(Bureau of Empowerment for Older Persons, 2004; Institute for Population and Social 

Research, Mahidol University, 2007).  The Institute for Population and Social Research, 

Mahidol University (2007) has reported that this trend will continue into the future. For 

instance, the number of older Thai adults (60 years or older) in 2004 was 6.2 million, or 

approximately 10% of the country‘s population. In 2007, this number has increased to 

6.8 million, or 10.8% of the Thai population (Institute of Geriatric Medicine, 
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Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public Health, 2007, July 3), and 

according Dr. Thaineua, this number will most likely increase to 15% of the Thai 

population by 2017 (Institute of Geriatric Medicine, Department of Medical Services, 

Ministry of Public Health, 2007, July 6). It is anticipated that by the year 2024, this 

percentage will increase to 20% of the Thai population (Bureau of Empowerment for 

Older Persons, 2004).  Trended data demonstrate that the average life expectancy of 

older adults has consistently increased.  For instance, by 2010, in Thailand, the life 

expectancy will have risen from 68.15 to 68.86 years for males, and from 72.39 to 73.00 

years for females. It is significant to note that these older adults have a higher risk of 

illness (Khao Sod, 2006, January 6), forcing healthcare providers to identify and be 

concerned about age-associated consequences or problems. 

 Morrison (2005) stated that during the long lives of elderly or older adults, the 

vast majority of them will develop one or more chronic illnesses. As a result, Steel et al. 

(1999; see also Rousseau, 2000) estimated that five percent of American elders aged 65 

years and over ever lived in a long-care facility and 33% of them resided in a chronic 

care facility prior to their deaths. Significantly, most deaths occurred in general 

hospitals (Mills, Davies, & Macrae, 1994). Reflecting on this trend, the Bureau of 

Empowerment for Older Persons of Thailand (2004) noted that one fourth of older Thai 

adults had health problems, and Boonyawongvirot (as cited in Institute of Geriatric 

Medicine, Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public Health, 2007, April 23) 

revealed that almost 6 million (or 87% of them) had suffered from at least one chronic 

disease.  
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 The group of the younger old persons (60-79 years) constitutes the majority 

(90.5%) of all the elderly in Thailand (Institute for Population and Social Research, 

2007). Those over 75 years of age experience more serious illnesses than people in 

other age groups (Bureau of Empowerment for Older Persons, 2004). Further, the 

Bureau of Empowerment for Older Persons (2004) and Institute of Geriatric Medicine 

(2005) found that chronic diseases were the most significant cause of death among older 

adults in Thailand, as is true for many other countries in the world.  The most common 

diseases among the older adults in Thailand are cancer, diabetes mellitus, liver disease, 

renal disease, paralysis, and bronchitis, respectively.   

 In addition, it is important to consider a particular trend that has occurred in 

regard to Thailand‘s older citizens.  The rate of cancer, diabetes mellitus, and renal 

disease has increased from 234.5, 39.9, and 38.3 cases in 1991 to 297.6, 88.4, and 89.6 

cases per 100,000 Thai individuals, in 2001, respectively. Supporting the upward 

incidence of such illnesses are data from the Department of Medical Services, Ministry 

of Public Health of Thailand (n.d.) on chronic illnesses of Thai older adults: since 2000, 

cancer has been the most chronic disease and the most significant cause of death and 

has continuously increased, especially for those older adults who are 60 years and older. 

Historically, cancer was the 3rd to 6th most common cause of death in the past; 

however, since 2000, cancer has become the most common cause of death, occurring at 

a rate of about 63.9 to 68.4 cases per 100,000 population in 2000 and 2001, respectively 

(Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public Health of Thailand, n.d.; National 
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Cancer Institute of Thailand, Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public 

Health of Thailand, September 7-9, 2005).   

 Similarly, research conducted by Wibulpolprasert (2005) also found that the 

leading cause of death in Thailand is cancer or malignant tumors, since the hospital 

admission rate of cancer patients increased from 34.7 in 1994 to 89.4 in 2003 per 

100,000 individuals. For example, an academic medical-university hospital in the north 

of Thailand reported that cancer was the first principal diagnosis and the fourth cause of 

death among 45,756 inpatients in 2006, or about 14.29% of all deaths (Medical Records 

and Statistics Department, 2006). 

 Death typically occurs among older adults in connection with an illness 

(Goldstein & Morrison, 2005); however, before death occurs, these chronic diseases 

may progress and not respond to any curative treatment for months or years, during 

which time these elderly individuals must face physical and emotional symptoms of 

distress and progressive functional dependence and frailty, in addition to requiring high 

family support (Morrison, 2005).  Regarding dying patients with advanced cancer, if 

cancer has grown beyond its primary region and cannot be removed or cured, patients 

with cancer may suffer greatly from many distressing symptoms produced by their 

illnesses during the transition from curative treatment to palliative care (American 

Cancer Society, 2007, January 16; Vanderlugt, 2007).  Dunne, Sullivan, and Kernohan 

(2005); Imagins (2007, June 24); and Lin et al. (2000) found that patients with advanced 

metastatic cancer often experience multiple symptoms during the palliative stage of 

illness. The most common clinical symptoms are dyspnea, anorexia, hypercalcemia, 
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malignant effusion, symptomatic metastases, obstructive jaundice, and carcinomatosis 

of meningeal or pleural surfaces as well as additionally relevant symptoms such as pain, 

weight loss due to loss of appetite, fatigue, weakness, sleep problems, depression, 

anxiety, and confusion (National Comprehensive Cancer Network, 2007; Stuart, 1999). 

As a result, these distressing symptoms often caused individuals to seek admittance to 

hospitals or hospice care.   

 The pain symptoms, produced from cancer growth and spread into soft tissues or 

other organs, have been identified as the most prevalent symptom and have a multi- 

dimensional nature (Imagins, 2007, June 24; Lin et al., 2000). They can greatly affect 

all of the physical, psychological, social, and spiritual aspects of patients with advanced 

cancer—in terms of physical pain, psychological pain, social pain, and spiritual pain, 

which some investigators have found are so difficult to manage (Larsson & Wijk, 2007; 

Lin et al., 2000; Mako, Galek, & Poppito, 2006). In addition to suffering from pain 

itself, these older adults also encounter other distressing symptoms related to pain.  

Aitini and Cetto (2006) stated that terminal or pre-terminal cancer patients 

inevitably experience pain and loneliness and that such pain needs to be controlled 

effectively. They also documented that physical pain could stimulate other symptoms; 

such as anger, anxiety, rejection, depression, feelings of abandonment, and exhaustion; 

and they found that these emotions emerge not only in patients but also in their families. 

Similarly, Barsevick, Dudley, and Beck (2006) studied cancer-related fatigue, 

depressive symptoms, and functional status through experimental design control group 

(sample size = 151) and treatment group (sample size = 141) via a randomized clinical 
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trial (RCT) as well as a cross-sectional study. The findings showed that functional 

status, fatigue, and depression were associated with cancer patients‘ suffering; the 

poorer the functional status, the higher the fatigue, and the higher the depression.   

 Noorani and Montagnini (2007) were also interested in reviewing factors 

associated with depression in patients with advanced diseases, and looked at key 

elements of its assessment. They showed that depression was one of the major 

distressing symptoms of patients with life-threatening conditions or advanced cancer, 

which affected 75% of their study group. The causes of depression in these advanced 

cancer patients were due to physical, emotional, and psychological factors associated 

with a cancer diagnosis, side effects of treatment, symptoms and disabilities associated 

with cancer progression, cerebral dysfunction from carcinomatosis, disrupted 

relationships, falling into dependence, disfigurement, and approaching death. The 

depression experienced by these patients was severe and impaired their ability to 

interact with families and loved ones—all of which contribute to serious suffering. 

 Eventually, the failure to control pain and suffering caused by distressing 

symptoms, which produces depression and discomforts, affects the dying patients‘ 

quality of life and causes them to consider hastening their own death, or committing 

suicide (Consumer information: pain and symptom management, n.d; Noorani & 

Montagnini, 2007; Schroepfer, 2007). 

   In Thailand, there are only a few research studies of comfort care relating to 

dying patients, palliative care, or end-of-life care.  One study done by Bennett, Sallzar, 

William, Himmavanh, and Charerntanyarak (1994) about dying at home reported that 
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patients who had been diagnosed with terminal illnesses were discharged without 

receiving help for pain control and without receiving medical aid, financial help, or 

caregiver support (the study was done among patients in four villages in northeast 

Thailand). Later, Petpichetchian (2001) stated that most Thai patients with cancer still 

experienced inadequate pain management. In a related statement about end-of-life care 

in the USA, Quill and Meire (2006) stated that uncontrolled pain and other distressing 

symptoms were the greatest fear of patients who were facing serious illnesses. These 

distressing symptoms experienced by older patients with advanced cancer, that is, 

living with stressful healthcare situations, causes these patients to experience discomfort 

(Kolcaba, 2003). Discomfort can affect human beings as a whole, and causes more than 

only negative physical sensation and emotional distress (Wilson & Kolcaba, 2004). 

Consequently, they need comfort care to give them ease, relief, and transcend all 

discomforts (Kolcaba, 2003). Thus, providing comfort or comfort care becomes the 

primary or golden  goal of care for dying patients (Curtiss, 2004; Department of Pain 

Medicine & Palliative Care, 2005.; Egan & Labyak, 2006; Scanlon, 1997, January 7), 

especially dying patients with cancer who have a special need and right to comfort care 

both during and after treatment (National Cancer Institute, 2005, September 30).   

 While comfort care during the last stage of life is greatly needed, Thailand‘s 

current health care system, especially with respect to nursing care for terminally ill and 

cancer patients, is inconsistent. Although care programs for terminally ill patients have 

begun to develop, they are still in the beginning stages of development and have only 

recently become part of the national health care system, existing mostly in a few large 
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hospitals.  Furthermore, the first national conference for palliative care intended for 

dying patients was not held until 2004, at Songkla University; the National Palliative 

Care Network was founded in early 2005 (Nilmanat & Phungrassami, 2006, July 8-12). 

Therefore, there is no set of official statistical data on dying patients or older dying 

patients with advanced cancer, although many health care settings are currently trying to 

develop specific services for them.   

 One of these health care settings is the Maharaj Nakorn Chiang Mai Hospital, an 

academic medical-university hospital. It started a pilot project aimed at developing 

palliative care services for dying patients in fifty-five units in this hospital only, lasting 

from May until September of 2006. The document on this project, still unpublished, 

reported that there were 257 dying patients. Although these patients were more 

satisfied, the report also emphasized that nursing care needs to be improved for these 

dying patients and their families. This is because incidents had occurred that showed 

that some patients and their relatives were not able to cope with these patients‘ illnesses; 

nurses did not really understand how to care for the dying effectively, nor did they 

possess the skills to assess the needs of dying patients and their families. 

Communication between nurses and patients and their families was not sufficiently 

effective, and the environment of each unit was not properly arranged to address the 

needs of these patients. Confirmed by informal interviews with registered nurses and 

one physician done by this author in July, 2007, the data showed that end-of-life care 

still needed improvement; particularly, the knowledge and skills of healthcare providers 

administering holistic care —comfort care including communication and relevant 
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concepts, inter/multidisciplinary team for palliative care, and policies which facilitate 

quality end-of-life care.   

 In addition, based on the researcher‘s clinical teaching experiences, most dying 

patients did not receive the significant case-specific end-of-life care they needed. In 

general, healthcare settings and nursing care services for dying patients did not deviate 

from traditional nursing care. Only a few hospitals provided some special care practices 

for dying patients. Therefore, these patients were frequently ignored or abandoned, and 

were not given the personal nursing care they needed to relieve their distressing 

symptoms/discomforts prior to their deaths. There were no effective preparations made 

in order to help dying patients and their families cope with terminal illnesses. These 

patients suffered and died from distressing symptoms, while their relatives suffered 

from grief and loss. These problems occurred because nurses did not have enough 

knowledge, understanding, and skills with regard to the care of dying patients. As a 

result, nursing care does not focus much on the comfort and quality of life of these 

patients, and fails to ensure that patients will die with dignity, which is part of the 

primary goals of the quality of end-of-life care (Curtiss, 2004; Department of Pain 

Medicine & Palliative Care, 2005.; Egan & Labyak, 2006; Scanlon 1997, January 7).   

 Based on the evidence referred to above, providing end-of-life care in 

Thailand‘s healthcare system, especially in regards to nursing care, is not effective. 

Nursing institutions urgently need to improve the quality of end-of-life care, which has 

comfort or comfort care as its primary goal because it enables holistic care and a 
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peaceful and comfortable dying process (Novak, Kolcaba, Steiner, & Dowd, 2001; 

Poor & Poirrier, 2001).  

 However, to develop or improve the quality of end-of-life care, fundamental 

information is needed about patients‘ needs during end of life care in the healthcare 

settings. Singer and Bowman (2002) reported that the lack of information about the 

current state of end-of-life care within the population is a fundamental barrier to the 

improvement of the quality of care provided.  In addition, the quality of end-of-life care 

must adequately respond to both dying patients‘ and their families‘ needs. Bowman, 

Martin, and Singer (2000) stated that the most appropriate way to judge the quality of 

end-of-life care was to study the care as it was perceived by the patients and their 

families, because they were the ones directly involved with life-and-death decisions.  

Supporting this notion, Ryan (2005) documented that health care professionals‘ 

perceptions usually differ from the perception of patients or families.  Logically, in 

this study, to obtain the most accurate information regarding the existing quality of 

end-of-life care, it is important to directly study the experiences of dying patients who 

are facing this situation.  In addition, there is a need to examine the needs and 

perceptions of older patients regarding end-of-life care in order to fully understand its 

current status in Thailand. The comfort and primary needs of cancer patients are critical 

issues at this time. Once healthcare providers, especially nursing organizations, obtain 

the validated information they can better understand, and will be able to improve the 

quality of care pertinent to the preferences of dying patients, especially older patients 

with advanced cancer, in Thailand.   
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Theoretical Orientation 

 Comfort theory is the theoretical orientation utilized in this study. It is a middle-

range theory of nursing. Kolcaba (2003) developed this theory based on the philosophy 

of holism—person-based holism believes that whole persons consist of a mental, 

emotional, and spiritual life (Kolcaba, 2003). In addition, she combined the theory of 

personality of Murray, which explains the needs of persons stimulated by a stressful 

situation, and the concept of health-seeking behaviors (HSBs) of Schlotfeldt (1975), 

which consists of internal behaviors, external behaviors, and good death (Kolcaba, 

2003; ―Needs as personality: Henry Murray,‖ 2004, July 27). The comfort theory 

describes that, when a patient experiences a stressful healthcare situation, she or he 

demands three types of comfort needs: relief—the state of having a specific comfort 

need met, ease—the state of calm or contentment, and transcendence—the state in 

which one can rise above existing problems or pain. This encompasses four contexts: 

physical, psychospiritual, environmental, and sociocultural contexts (Kolcaba, 2003, 

2004). 

Kolcaba (2003) defines comfort theory both at a lower level of abstraction or 

practical level and at the lowest level abstraction or operational level enabled to be 

measured as a nursing sensitive outcome.  The comfort theory includes comfort needs 

or health care needs, nursing interventions, intervening variables, enhanced comfort, 

and health-seeking behaviors (see Figure 1). Each conceptual term is defined by 

Kolcaba (2003, 2004) as follows (Tomey & Alligood, 2002).  
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Figure 1. Middle–Range Theory of Comfort. Reprinted from Comfort Theory and 

Practice (p.112), by K. Kolcaba, 2003. New York: Tri-Graphic Printing Company. 

Copyright 2003 by Springer Publishing Company. Reprinted with permission. 

Comfort needs or health care needs are defined by Kolcaba (2003, 2004) as a 

person‘s needs that arise from stressful healthcare situations, not met by traditional 

support systems. These needs include physical, psychospiritual, social, and 

environmental needs; they are made apparent via monitoring and verbal or nonverbal 

reports and relate to pathophysiological parameters, education and support, and 

financial counseling and intervention.     

Comfort measurements (comfort intervention) in Kolcaba‘s model (2003) are 

meant as nursing interventions intentionally designed to address specific comfort needs 

of recipients, including physiological, social, financial, psychological, spiritual, 

environmental, and physical aspects.   

Line 4       
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Intervening variables in Kolcaba‘s model (2003, 2004) are interacting forces 

from external stimuli or sources influencing recipients‘ perception of total comfort care. 

Examples of intervening variables are past experiences, age, attitude, emotional state, 

support system, prognosis, finances, and totality of elements in the recipients‘ 

experiences.   

Enhanced comfort as described by Kolcaba (2003) is the state of a person who 

experiences comfort intervention or measures that strengthen all holistic aspects by 

meeting three types of comfort in four contexts.  

Health-seeking behaviors (HSBs) in the model are ―behaviors in which patients 

engage consciously or subconsciously which move toward well-being‖ (Kolcaba, 2003, 

p. 255), consisting of internal behaviors occurring at the cellular and organ level, such 

as healing and immune functions and external behaviors such as self-care, function, and 

rehabilitation; finally, these behaviors produce a peaceful death in which conflicts are 

resolved, symptoms are well managed, and acceptance by patients and family members 

allow for patients to let go of life quietly and with dignity.  

 Comfort theory is based on the assumption that in health care situations, 

patients experience discomforts--a physical, psychospiritual, social, or environmental 

detractors from comfort--as side effects of illness or treatments; threatening 

environmental and social experiences; and emotional sensations such as fear, anxiety, 

powerlessness, or loneliness (Kolcaba, 2003) and possess comfort or health care needs. 

If nurses provide these patients (or their families) with comfort care or nursing 

intervention addressed by individual patient‘s specific comfort needs (relief, ease, and 
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transcendence; encompassing physical, psycho-spiritual, environmental, and socio-

cultural contexts), they will experience enhanced comfort levels. This comfort helps 

them engage in health-seeking behaviors consisting of internal, external, and, 

eventually, peaceful deaths. The patient experiences a quiet and dignified death also 

reported as a good death (see Figure 2) (Kolcaba, 2003, 2004)  
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Patients perceive comfort care provided as enhancing comfort. Thus, 

Kolcaba (1994) defined comfort as a result of comfort intervention, as a ―satisfaction 

(actively, passively, or co-operatively) of the basic human needs for relief, ease, or 

transcendence arising from health care situations that are stressful‖(p. 1178), or as an 

immediate state of being strengthened by having the needs for three types of comfort 

(relief, ease, and transcendence) met in four contexts of experience (physical, psycho- 

spiritual, environmental, and sociocultural) (Kolcaba, 2003, 2004; Kolcaba & Fisher, 

1994). Supporting this approach to patient care, Bottorff (2002) stated that comfort 

enhances an individual‘s abilities and engenders hope as well as bringing about ease, 

especially when loss occurs.  

In addition, enhanced comfort is also associated with desirable outcomes, such 

as, increased satisfaction of patients and family, relieving symptoms of distress or 

discomfort; enhanced comfort facilitates higher patient functions, quicker discharge 

from the facility, fewer readmissions, and, finally, more efficient cost-effectiveness of 

care (Kolcaba, 2004). 

In summary, comfort provides desired, holistic, proactive, and sensitive nursing 

outcomes (Kolcaba, 2003; Novak et al., 2001; Wilson & Kolcaba, 2004).  Furthermore, 

it is determined as a primary goal of end-of-life care (Curtiss, 2004; Department of Pain 

Medicine & Palliative Care, 2005.; Egan & Labyak, 2006; Scanlon 1997, January 7). 

Thus, comfort became the significant concept for this study whose findings and 

knowledge will be useful to improve quality of end-of-life care for advanced cancer 

patients in Thailand.  
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Research Question 

 What is comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with advanced cancer 

who are receiving care in an academic medical-university hospital in Thailand?  

Study Purpose 

 The purpose of this proposed study was to explore and describe comfort as 

experienced by Thai older patients with advanced cancer in an academic medical-

university hospital in Thailand. 

Definition of Terms 

Older Patients with Advanced Cancer 

Theoretical definition 

  Older adults or patients with advanced cancer were defined as patients aged 60 

years or older (Bureau of Empowerment for Older Persons of Thailand, 2004; Meiner & 

Lueckenotte, 2006) whose genes had developed and mutated, so their bodies could not 

control cellular division and growth. As a result, these cells divide and grow in ways 

that produced cancer, and progressed towards advanced cancer (British Columbia 

Cancer Agency, 2007). 

Operational definition 

 Hospitalized patients in an academic medical-university hospital in Thailand 

who were 60 years or older and diagnosed with advanced cancer—a stage where the 

cancer was growing and spreading to vital organs (National Comprehensive Cancer 

Network, 2007)--or where advanced-stage cancer had been diagnosed by one or more 

physicians. 
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End-of-Life Care 

 Theoretical definition 

 End-of-life care was defined as multi-dimensional care that needed to be 

implemented through a multi-disciplinary team in order to comprehensively respond to 

the needs of dying patients; who were in ―the final stage of the journey of life‖ by the 

presence of chronic disease(s) that was progressively worse, of symptoms, or of 

persistently temporarily functional impairment; and the needs of patients‘ families 

(Dyer, 2006, November 5, p. 1). These conditions required formal or informal care until 

death.  

Operational definition 

 Traditional standard nursing care with comfort as provided for older patients 

with advanced cancer by nurses at the end of life was examined in an academic 

medical-university hospital in Thailand. To determine that the patient was nearing the 

end of life, a Palliative Performance Scale version 2 (PPSv2) equal to or less than 60, 

applied by nursing professionals and repeatedly assessed by the researcher, was used to 

determine that participants were in fact in the end-of-life phase of their illness (survival 

under six months) (Appendix A). 

 Comfort 

  Theoretical definition 

 Comfort, sometimes called comfort care (Allegre, n.d.; LIFE Project, n.d.; 

Palliative Care, n.d.), was defined as ―The immediate state of being strengthened by 

having the needs (relief, ease, and transcendence) addressed in four contexts (physical- 
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physiological,  psycho-spiritual, environmental, and socio-cultural); much more than 

the absence of pain‖ (Kolcaba, 2003, p. 251, 2004, p. 255), or as ―the satisfaction 

(actively, passively, or co-operatively) of the basic human needs for relief, ease, or 

transcendence arising from health care situations that are stressful‖ (Kolcaba, 1994, 

p. 1178), enhancing abilities and engendering hope as well as bringing about ease of 

mind, especially when loss is experienced (Bottorff, 2002).  

Operational definition 

 Comfort care was measured by Hospice Comfort Questionnaires (HCQ) 

(Patient), Verbal Rating Scales (VRSs), and the Semi-Structured Interview Guide; 

assessing three types of comfort: relief, ease, or renewal/transcendence; addressed in 

four contexts of the human experience (physical-physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio- 

cultural, and environmental contexts). Another focus was the absence of pain or other 

physical discomforts (Kolcaba, 2003).  

Significance of the Study 

 This study was designed to explore and describe comfort as experienced by 

older patients with advanced cancer in end-of-life care in an academic medical-

university hospital in Thailand.  Findings from participants‘ experiences of comfort care 

can help Thai nurses and other healthcare professionals who are members of an 

interdisciplinary end-of-life care team to fully understand the illnesses, discomforts and 

comfort needs of older patients with advanced cancer, as well as the actual care being 

provided in an initial development stage in this healthcare setting. This new knowledge 

will be fundamental to the improvement of the quality of end-of-life care with respect to 
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comfort. This information can enable the profession to anticipate and respond to the 

holistic needs of older patients with advanced cancer and their families. 

 In addition, nursing colleges and faculties are also affected by the increase of 

end-of-life care needs in society. They have a responsibility to develop and prepare 

nursing professionals with particular knowledge and skills for improving the quality of 

end-of-life care and effectively providing it for their patients. Obviously, the findings of 

this study will facilitate the appropriate development of both undergraduate and 

graduate nursing curricula and research, aimed at improving the quality of nursing care. 

In terms of healthcare administration, administrators will better understand the needs 

and the importance of improving the quality of end-of-life care by examining these 

findings. Support for healthcare policy making, healthcare services, and funding for the 

advancement of nursing knowledge of staff and research could possibly result from a 

better understanding of the needs of older patients with advanced cancer at the end of 

life. The knowledge and findings of this study relating to a sample of older Thai patients 

with advanced cancer will encourage comfort-oriented end-of-life nursing care to 

improve as quickly and effectively as possible.  

Assumptions 

1. Comfort is valued and important at the end of life.  

2. Nurses can provide comfort. 

3. Patients enrolled in the palliative care program in Thailand receive similar 

 levels of care from healthcare providers. Health care providers want to 

 provide patients with comfort at the end of life. 
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4. Patients enrolled in the palliative care program in Thailand will share their 

 thoughts and feelings with honesty and openness. 

5. Patients enrolled in the palliative care program in Thailand will receive 

      similar support and concern from their family and friends.  
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The purpose of this study was to explore and describe comfort as experienced by 

older patients with advanced cancer who are hospitalized in an academic medical- 

university hospital in Thailand. Prior research studies have mainly focused on end-of-

life care with respect to comfort care; such research has especially focused on older 

patients with advanced cancer (Dunne et al., 2005; Heyland et al., 2006; Rodriguez, 

Barnato & Arnold, 2007; Ryan, 2005). The term comfort has been used in the nursing 

profession since the Florence Nightingale era, and was noted in Nightingale‘s model of 

nursing (Wills, 2007).  Later, based on the position statement of the American Nursing 

Association (ANA) launched to relieve pain of dying patients in 1991, comfort was 

considered and promoted as a primary goal of palliative care, hospice palliative care, or 

end-of-life care (American Nursing Association, 2008; Curtiss, 2004; Department of 

Pain Medicine & Palliative Care, 2005; Egan & Labyak, 2006; Scanlon 1997, January 

7). By the year 1988, Kolcaba (1991) began to develop and analyze the concept of 

comfort. Kolcaba (1994, 2003, 2005) published the comfort theory in the Journal of 

Advanced Nursing in 1994.  In addition, Novak et al. (2001) developed comfort 

measures, particularly as they applied these measures to end-of-life patients and 

caregivers in 2001. Beyond, there have been many nursing research studies related to 

comfort, end-of-life care, and quality of end-of-life care (Cameron, 1993; Fleming et al., 

1987; Hamilton, 1989; Morse et al., 1994). However, there has still been the limitation 

for these issues in Thailand until now.     
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 The review of literature for this study is organized into three sections: (a) an 

overview of older patients with advanced cancer, (b) an overview of end-of-life care, 

and (c) an overview of comfort. This review emphasizes end-of-life care with respect to 

comfort care and quality of care at the end of life.  

Older Patients with Advanced Cancer 

Definition of Older Adults (In general and in Thailand) 

Older adults (or older patients in this study) are defined as younger old persons 

(American Psychological Association, n.d.). The definition of older or elderly persons is 

not the same in all countries of the world. For example, most developed countries, such 

as the United States, have recommended the age of 65 and over as older adults. 

However, the United Nations has agreed to establish age 60 and over to refer to the 

older population (World Health Organization, 2007). In Thailand, the Bureau of 

Empowerment for Older Persons (2004) established that Thai elderly or older adults 

were persons at age 60 years and over.  In addition, it is projected that the number of 

Thai older adults will continue to increase; in 2004, there were approximately 6.2 

million Thai older adults (or approximately 10% of all of its citizens), and this number 

will grow to 11.3 million by 2020, or up to 14 million (or 20% of all of its citizens) 

(Bureau of Empowerment for older Persons, 2004; Khao Sod, 2006, January 6). 

Consequently, the average life expectancy in Thailand will have risen from 68.15 to 

68.86 for males, and from 72.39 to 73.00 for females by 2010. 

 The consequence of the developing aging process is that the health status of 

older adults declines while their health problems increase, which further develops as a 
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chronic disease (Meiner & Lueckenotte, 2006). Like older persons in other countries, 

most Thai older patients (about 87% of them) have experienced and suffered from 

chronic diseases, at least one disease until death (Boonyawongvirot  as cited in Institute 

of Geriatric Medicine, Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public Healt, 2007, 

April 23; Bureau of Empowerment for Older Persons, 2004). The chronic disease of 

Thai older persons is mostly concerned with cancer because the number of Thai cancer 

older patients increases every year and it becomes the most common or leading cause of 

death for them (Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public Health of Thailand, 

n.d..; Kuhaparma, n.d.; Medical Records and Statistics Department, 2006; National 

Cancer Institute of Thailand, Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public 

Health of Thailand, September 7-9, 2005; Sriplung, Wiangnon, Sontipong, Sumitsawan, 

& Matin, 2006; Wibulpolprasert, 2005).  Therefore, cancer as a progressive disease 

(―Cancer‖, 2010, September 3), especially advanced cancer, has become a critical 

healthcare problem in Thailand.  

Advanced Cancer 

Advanced cancer is defined as ―cancer that has grown beyond the organ where it 

first started‖ (American Cancer Society, 2007, January 16, p.1), especially getting 

carried to one or more vital organs. It cannot be removed, and is commonly identified as 

―stage IV with distant metastasis‖ (Stuart, 1999, p. 3). This means that advanced cancer 

cannot be cured (American Cancer Society, 2007). 

Cancer, currently associated with over 200 diseases, is the disease in which cells 

of an organ or a tissue in the body become abnormal, grow rapidly, and multiply 
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uncontrollably. When growing and having the potential to invade and destroy the 

normal cells, as well as spreading to distant parts of the body, the cancer is called a 

malignant tumor. Usually, it detaches from an original site or organ—a primary 

tumor—to another site or organ and becomes a secondary tumor. This process is called 

a metastasis (British Columbia Cancer Agency, 2007). Although it spreads to another 

organ, the diagnostic label is based on its primary cancer site. 

The metastasis of cancer to another organ occurs due to four main processes: 

spreading through the lymphatic system called embolization, the circulatory system, 

especially by veins rather than arteries, local invasion by intruding on the healthy cells 

around the cancer tumor, and implantation or inoculation, usually occurring rarely as a 

result of a faulty biopsy (British Columbia Cancer Agency, 2007). As a result, 

treatments for cancer require simultaneously considering what type of cancer it is as 

well as how far it has spread anatomically, which is called the cancer staging system. 

Dunn (2002, July 26) described the staging system of cancer by saying that it 

commonly refers to the overall stage grouping system and the Tumor Node Metastasis 

system (TNM system), providing more details of the presenting cancer. The TNM 

system is described by T (tumor), N (lymph nodes), and, especially, M (metastasis) 

defined as 0—no metastasis and 1—metastasis. The overall stage grouping establishes 

four stages: (a) stage I--localized cancer, (b) stage II and stage III--advanced cancer 

and/or with involving local lymph nodes, and (d) stage IV—distantly recurrent cancer 

meaning it recurs after being eliminated. The stage of each cancer depends on the 

different types of cancer. In sum, the final stage of both staging systems—stage IV and 
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distant metastasis or recurrent cancer, is determined as advanced cancer that is 

incurable (Cancercare, n.d.; ―Cancer staging‖, 2009, August 20; Stuart, 1999). 

The advanced cancer stage is not the same in individual patients because it not 

only depends on what its primary region is, but also on the additional congruency of 

clinical symptoms of advanced diseases. For instance, dyspnea, anorexia, 

hypocalcaemia, malignant effusion, symptomatic metastases, obstructive jaundice, and 

carcinomatosis of meningeal or pleural surfaces may occur with advanced cancer 

(Stuart, 1999). Furthermore, these illnesses produce additional distressing symptoms, 

which cause more suffering (National Comprehensive Cancer Network, 2007). In 

conclusion, older patients with advanced cancer confront suffering from both clinical 

symptoms and subsequent distressing symptoms of their illness status.  

Overview of Distressing Symptoms of Older Patients with Advanced Cancer 

The older adult population has an increased risk for cancer and advanced cancer 

due to the process of aging and the development of mutated genes that can progress 

toward advanced cancer (Steele & Steele, 2006). The Department of Medical Services, 

Ministry of Public Health of Thailand (n.d.) reports that the prevalence rate of every 

type of cancer is higher in the age group of 60 years or more than it is for the group of 

individuals under 60 years old. When this cancer progresses toward advanced cancer, it 

is acknowledged that no treatment can cure the condition, and that any alternative 

efforts to combat the progress of cancer are exhausted (Tang & McCorkle, 2002). This 

development places the older adult with advanced cancer into the terminal illness stage 

with the expected survival rate within six-months (Stuart, 1999). During this terminal 
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period, older adults or patients with advanced metastatic cancer experience multiple 

symptoms (Dunne et al., 2005; Imagins, 2007, June 24; Lin et al., 2000). Beyond the 

most common clinical symptoms such as dyspnea, anorexia, hypocalcaemia, or 

malignant effusion, cancer patients confront additionally relevant symptoms which are 

pain, weight loss due to loss of appetite, fatigue, weakness, problems sleeping, 

depression and anxiety, and confusion (National Comprehensive Cancer Network, 

2007; Stuart, 1999). Hence, these distressing terminal symptoms cause older patients 

with advanced cancer to experience extreme physical, psychological, social, and 

spiritual suffering (Dunne et al., 2005; Larsson & Wijk, 2007; Lin et al., 2000; Mako et 

al., 2006).   

The pain symptoms, produced by the generation of cancer and its spreading into 

soft tissues or other organs, become the most prevalent symptoms and are multi- 

dimensional in nature (Imagins, 2007, June 24; Lin et al., 2000). It can affect all 

physical, psychological, social, and spiritual aspects of older patients with advanced 

cancer, which are difficult to manage (Lin et al., 2000). In addition to suffering from 

pain itself, older patients with advanced cancer also encounter distressing symptoms 

related to pain. Vallerand, Saunders, and Anthony (2007) studied the perceptions of 

control over pain by patients with cancer and their caregivers (10 patient-caregiver 

dyads) via semi-structured interviews and field notes. They found that their patients 

expressed pain that took from them their ability to perform the most basic tasks, such as 

dressing, taking a bath, walking down the driveway, getting out of bed, eating a meal, 

etc. These relate specifically to their functional well-being.  Hence, this pain caused 
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them to no longer be able to sleep, and to ultimately experience desperate emotions 

that are difficult to control. Approximately 50% of cancer patients experience difficulty 

in coping with sufferings from pain on a daily basis (Imaginis, 2007, June 24).  In 

addition, Larsson and Wijk (2007) interviewed three patients with different types of 

cancer about pain experiences at the end of life. These participants expressed cancer 

pain as dreadful, and reminding them of the cancer and the uncertainty of their future.  

Another study done by Stromgren, Groenvold, Sorensen, and Andersen (2001) 

focused on symptom recognition in advanced cancer: A comparison of nursing records 

and patients‘ self-rating was made by 56 advanced cancer patients receiving non-

curative or life-prolonging treatment. The patients listed their impairments as follows: 

physical function (88%), role function (91%), fatigue (96%), nausea/vomiting (44%), 

dyspnea (91%), sleep disturbances (42%), diarrhea (23%), and financial difficulties 

(25%). In addition, when they used the self-reporting instrument, the Edmonton 

Symptom Assessment System (ESAS), they reported other significantly distressing 

symptoms: pain (80%), inactivity (91%), nausea/vomiting (47%), depression (47%), 

anxiety (47%), drowsiness (76%), reduced appetite (78%), impaired well-being (85%), 

and dyspnea (55%). In addition, pain and poor physical functioning symptoms were 

identified by both patients and nurses as major issues.  Importantly, other symptoms 

were recorded more often by patients than by nurses.     

 Aitini and Cetto (2006) stated that the terminal or pre-terminal cancer patients 

inevitably experience pain and loneliness, and that these needed to be controlled 

effectively. They also documented that the physical pain could stimulate other 
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symptoms: such as anger, anxiety, rejection, depression, abandonment, and 

exhaustion; these emotions affected not only patients but also their families. Barsevick 

et al. (2006) tested the mediating effect of functional status on the direct and indirect 

relationship between cancer-related fatigue and depressive symptoms. This study was a 

secondary analysis of the data from the cross-sectional study to compare the efficacy of 

the energy conservation and activity management (ECAM) and of nutrition-control (or 

healthy diet) intervention on fatigue reduction and maintenance of functional 

performance of cancer patients receiving treatments, which was previously conducted as 

an experimental design by Barsevick et al (2004).  In the secondary analysis, the 

number of subjects was 151 in the control group and 144 in the treatment group who 

learned skills designed to minimize the impact of fatigue on functioning following the 

ECAM. The findings from the secondary analysis showed that functional status, fatigue, 

and depression were associated with cancer patients‘ suffering. The poorer the 

functional status, the higher the fatigue and the higher the depression. Hence, functional 

status was an important factor to manage fatigue. 

 In a study by Teunissen, de Graeff, Voest, and de Haes (2007) of 79 hospitalized 

patients with advanced cancer, the authors studied the correlation between anxiety, 

depressed mood, as well as its presence and intensity of physical-symptom burden of 

their patients. Although the finding showed that the correlation of these variables was 

low, the interesting finding revealed that these patients had high levels of anxiety 

(34%), depressed mood (56%), or both (29%). 
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 Similarly, Noorani and Montagnini (2007), who reviewed the key elements of 

the assessment of depression in palliative care patients, defined the meaning of 

depression as a frequently encountered psychiatric disorder in terminally ill patients. It 

was one of the major distressing symptoms of patients with a life threatening condition 

or advanced cancer, which impacted patients‘ quality of life and decreased the sense of 

hope, sense of peace, and meaning. Up to 75% of patients with life-threatening 

conditions or advanced cancer experienced depression. Based on this evidence, 

depression in relation to cancer illness was incorporated into palliative care treatment. 

They concluded that the causes of depression in advanced cancer patients was due to 

physical, emotional, and psychological factors: cancer diagnosis, side effect of 

treatment, symptoms and disability associated with cancer progression, cerebral 

dysfunction from carcinomatosis and suffering from disrupted relationships. Other 

factors were: falling into dependence, disfigurement, and approaching death. This 

depression impacted patients severely, as well as their ability to interact with families 

and the loved ones—which constitutes additional serious suffering. 

Supporting this position, Goldstein and Morrison (2005) documented that 

emotional and psychosocial distress commonly occurred among individuals facing the 

terminal phase of an illness and impending death.  McClain, Rosenfeld, and Breitbart 

(2003, May) stated that ―Feelings of depression and hopelessness and anxiety were 

common reactions of individuals as they approach the terminal phase of an illness‖ 

(p. 1603). In support of this finding, Royak-Schaler et al. (2006) stated that chronically 

ill and dying patients also faced difficulties when dealing with the healthcare system, 
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which compromised their physical, emotional, and spiritual integrity towards the end 

of their lives.  

 More importantly, using triangulation, Mako et al. (2006) examined spiritual 

pain experienced by 57 patients with advanced cancer in palliative care. They argued 

that all distressing symptoms occurring in older adults with advanced cancer were 

related to spiritual pain. They also found that about 96% of advanced cancer patients 

experienced this spiritual pain and produced sufferings: despair, loss, regret, or anxiety 

(as the intrapsychic spiritual pain [48% of patients]); feeling abandoned by God, being 

without faith, and/or a religious/ spiritual community (as the spiritual pain in relation to 

the divine 38%); and feeling unwanted by families and disconnected from others (as the 

interpersonal spiritual pain 13%). 

All of these distressing symptoms have a great impact on the quality of life of  

dying patients, encompassing physical, psychological, social, spiritual aspects. Tang, 

Aaronson, and Forbes (2004) studied the relationship between spirituality, pain, 

physical status, social support, and quality of life in 60 patients who suffered from 

terminal illnesses and who were receiving hospice care (response rate 71%). The 

findings revealed that the most significant distressing symptom was pain, with an 

occurrence of 55.7%; fatigue ranked at 47.5%, and shortness of breath at 26.2%. 

Additionally, this study reported that spirituality, pain, physical performance status, and 

social support were significantly related to these individuals‘ quality of life. 

The result of the suffering from these distressing symptoms—as discomforts--or 

dying in a distressing environment, older patients with advanced cancer feel hopeless 
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and consider hastening toward early death (Schroepfer, 2007). Stuart (1999) stated 

that the declining of the person‘s ability to do anything and reduction in functional 

status, relates to and becomes the most common predictor for prognosis. The more 

advanced the cancer, the more it becomes detrimental to the patient‘s functional ability; 

the worse the prognosis, the lesser the chance of survival as well.    

Theoretically, dying patients with advanced cancer, as well as their families, 

require special care that addresses the physical, emotional, social, and spiritual aspects 

of the total person. In actual clinical practice, however, patients may receive inadequate 

treatment, suffering from distressing symptoms, and may still be facing feelings of 

distress until their death. To further support this notion and based on the literature 

reviews focusing on terminal care during the last weeks of life, Plonk and Arnold 

(2005) affirmed that approximately 75% of all Americans died in institutions where 

they received traditional care that focused on curative rather than palliative care.  

Furthermore, the researchers indicated that providing effective end-of-life care is still a 

critical problem, and that it does not meet the comprehensive needs of these patients.  

Teno et al. (2004) surveyed the perspectives of 1,059 families (67.1% of 1,578 

them) of patients who died in a last place of care: home with home care nursing 

services, home with hospice care, nursing home, and hospitals in 2000. In this study, 

32% indicated that patients‘ pain control was not adequate, 56% felt that patients did 

not receive emotional support, 50% thought there was a communication problem, 80% 

thought that patients received treatment that lacked respect, and 51% wanted more 

contact with physicians. Beyond pain control, which is frequently ineffective, the 
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management for fatigue, breathlessness, and other symptoms is also inadequate. 

Eventually, failure to control pain and other distressing symptoms produces depression 

and discomforts, affects the dying patients‘ quality of life, and causes them to consider 

hastening their death, or commit suicide (Consumer information: pain and symptom 

management, n.d; Noorani & Montagnini, 2007; Schroepfer, 2007). 

Schroepfer (2007) studied clinical events in the dying process: the potential for 

physical and psychosocial suffering was surveyed by interviewing 96 terminally ill 

elders in palliative care hospital units. This study revealed that when these elderly 

persons perceived insensitive and uncaring communication of a terminal diagnosis, they 

experienced unbearable physical pain and unacknowledged feelings regarding the 

impact of chemotherapy or radiation treatment. These patients were dying in a 

distressing environment and were motivated to consider hastening their own deaths.  

In Thailand, providing specific end-of-life care has just recently been developed 

and established in few healthcare settings. Based on searching from websites: Academic 

Search Premier, CINAHL Plus with full text, Journal@Ovid (Nursing), MEDLINE 

(EBSCO and Ovid), and PubMed, there are no publications focusing on distressing 

symptoms in Thai patients with advanced cancer, especially at the end of life. However, 

Petpichetchian (2001) conducted descriptive, cross-sectional studies to investigate the 

experience of cancer pain in 300 Thai patients in different institutions, located in three 

regions.  He reported evidence that two thirds of the subjects were diagnosed with 

advanced cancer or stage IV of cancer. All subjects still experienced inadequate pain 

management. Consequently, they suffered from moderate to severe cancer-related pain. 
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The suffering from uncontrolled pain and other distressing symptoms produces the 

greatest fears of patients facing their serious illnesses (Quill & Meire, 2006) 

 Based on the results of all these studies, older patients with advanced cancer 

experience and suffer from these physical, psychological, social, and spiritual 

distressing symptoms, as well as still face distressing environments hastening death. In 

addition, the evidence shows that end-of-life care for older patients with advanced 

cancer is important and requires improvement, especially in regards to the Thai 

healthcare system.  

Overview of End-of-Life Care 

The end of life is the period of time prior to death and it is difficult to identify 

exactly when patients enter it (Ferrell & Coyle, 2002).  However, Dyer (2006, 

November 5) defined end of life as “The period of time marked by disability or disease 

that is progressively worse until death‖ or ―The final stage of the journey of life‖ (p. 1).  

In summary, the end-of-life status consists of two components: the presence of chronic 

disease(s) or symptoms, or persistently temporary functional impairment; these 

conditions require formal or informal care until death (Dyer, 2006, November 5). Based 

on the reports of the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2006 and 2008 (2009, 

2010), cancer is a leading cause of worldwide death and its number is increasing 

globally and annually; for example, 7.4 million people died of cancer (or about 13% of 

all deaths) in 2004 and up to 7. 6 million people in 2005. According to the WHO, 

cancer deaths will continue to rise to approximately 12 million in 2030.  
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In Thailand, the Department of Medical Service, Ministry of Public Health of 

Thailand (n.d.) and Wibulpolprasert (2005) documented that cancer has become the 

most common cause of death since 2000. The Thai older adults who are 60 years and 

over are at highest risk of cancer. In other words, cancer—advanced cancer—is the 

leading diagnosis among Thai older patients at the end of life. Typically, at the end of 

patients‘ lives, most of them suffer from physical, psychological, social, or/and spiritual 

symptoms, which further affect the person‘s entire being (Ferrell & Coyle, 2002). 

Cancer affects not only patients themselves, but also their families. It was reported that 

there were five people or relatives of each cancer patient who were affected profoundly 

by the patient death (Bowman et al., 2000). As a result, both dying patients and their 

families need effective end-of-life care or hospice palliative care (Egan & Labyak, 

2006). 

Palliative care, developed from hospice care, provides end-of-life care because it 

is focused on the relief of suffering and support for the best possible comfort, dignity, 

and quality of life for patients facing serious life-threatening illness, and their families, 

regardless of whether the final outcome is death or cure of the illness (Egan & Labyak, 

2006; Ferrell, 2005, Supplement 1).  In addition, the British Geriatric Society (2006) 

defined palliative care as ―the active care of patients whose disease is not responsive to 

curative treatment. Control of pain, of other symptoms, of social, psychological, and 

spiritual problems is paramount. It may be delivered by any health care professional.‖ 

(p. 1).  Palliative care may be provided at any time during illness, from the time of 

diagnosis until the time of death (National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative 
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Care, 2004; Ferrell, 2005).  It also includes care after death. Regarding the definition 

of end-of-life care, Kanabus (2007, August 1) stated that it ―is an important part of 

palliative care, and usually refers to the care of a person during the last part of their life, 

from the point at which it has become clear that the person is in a progressive state of 

decline‖ (p. 3).  More specifically, Ross and Fisher (as cited in Seymour et al., 2005) 

stated that end-of-life care encompasses more than the immediate period before death as 

described in the following:  

End of life care for seniors requires an active, compassionate approach that 

treats comforts and supports older individual who are living with, or dying from, 

progressive or chronic life-threatening conditions. Such care is sensitive to 

personal, cultural and spiritual values, beliefs and practices and encompasses 

support for families and friends up to and including the period of bereavement 

(p. 1).  

Based on these definitions, end-of-life care sometimes is called hospice 

palliative care (Egan & Labyak, 2006; Ferrell & Coyle, 2002; Kanabus, 2007 August 1). 

From the current situation of end-of-life care in the healthcare system, it is found 

that end-of-life care becomes a crucial problem at the local, national and global levels 

because of the number of dying persons. The number of life-threateningly ill patients 

has increased continuously. Frequently, these patients do not receive effective end-of-

life care or adequate treatment.  Another issue is the lack of adequate training of 

providers (Barbera, Paszat, & Chartier, 2006; Bowman et al., 2000; Ferrell & Coyle, 

2002; Singer & Bowman, 2002). This is because determining or assessing patients for 
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transfer from traditional or acute illness to end-of-life care is a late decision which 

makes this transition one of the most difficult times (Schonwetter, 1996, May-June). As 

a result, the quality of end-of-life care is recognized as limited, causing concern 

worldwide.  This is a grave concern and many are trying to improve the end-of-life care, 

and attempt to shape it to become an important part of the continuum of cancer care 

(Schonwetter, 1996, May-June) 

 The primary goals of quality end-of-life care or hospice palliative care focus 

primarily on comfort, dignity, quality of life, relationship closure, and patients‘ and 

families‘ choice of care (Curtiss, 2004; Department of Pain Medicine & Palliative Care, 

2005.; Egan & Labyak, 2006; Scanlon, 1997, January 7), similar to palliative care.  

Heyland et al. (2006) further explained that the quality of life for terminally ill patients, 

the quality of death and dying, and quality care at the end of life were associated and 

were used to evaluate to improve end-of-life care. However, the quality of care at the 

end of life focused more on the optimization of care and satisfaction of care, which 

clearly links to the measurement and improvement of quality. End-of-life care 

encompasses many dimensions and needs to be implemented through a multi-

disciplinary team in order to comprehensively respond to dying patients‘ and their 

families‘ needs. For example, the National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative 

Care (2004) proposed eight domains of guidelines developed for life-threatening or 

debilitating illness. These guidelines included (a) ―Structure and Process of Care;‖ 

(b) ―Physical Aspects of Care;‖ (c) ―Psychological and Psychiatric Aspects of Care;‖ 

(d) ―Social Aspects of Care;‖ (e) ―Spiritual, Religious, and Existential Aspects of Care;‖ 
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(f) ―Cultural Aspects of Care;‖ (g) ―Care of the Imminently Dying Patient;‖ and (h) 

―Ethical and Legal Aspects of Care‖ (National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative 

Care, 2004, p. 616). Furthermore, based on the study of Brazil et al. (2006), they 

conducted a cross-sectional survey to study the practice of end-of-life care in long-term 

care (LTC) by facilities in the Province Ontario, Canada, reported by 426 directors of 

care (senior nurses) with a 76% response rate. The findings revealed three main 

problems of care: the communication between care providers and families, inadequate 

staffing levels providing EOL care, and needs of EOL training of staff. In addition, the 

results indicated eight ideal predictors to improve the quality of end-of-life care. These 

indicators included (a) quality of care, (b) consensus in the facility about contributions 

for quality end-of-life care, (c) sufficient pain management, (d) accurate assessment for 

the conditions that were existent as the patient deceases, (e) confidence to discuss dying 

and death, (f) having knowledge and skills to address the multicultural preference, (g) 

number of beds (less than 100 beds), and (h) good communication among staff for care. 

All of these factors influence improvement in the quality of end-of-life care.  

Regarding the importance and the quality of end-of-life care for older patients 

with advanced cancer, there are several publications examining this issue, for example, 

the studies of Dunne et al. (2005); Heyland et al. (2006); Rodriguez, Barnato, and 

Arnold (2007); Ryan (2005); and Steinhauser et al.(2000).  

Dunne et al.  (2005) conducted a phenomenological study to describe the 

experiences of 25 district nurses who provided advanced cancer patients with palliative 

care. The participants reported that the quality of end-of-life care needed to consist of 
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(a) effective symptom control or management by interdisciplinary teamwork, such as 

pain control, which could cause physical, psychological, social, and spiritual distressing 

symptoms; (b) helping families to deal with seriously ill problems to relieve their 

anxiety and stress; (c) high-quality communication among healthcare professionals 

relevant to care; and (d) effective communication to relieve nurses‘ conflicts and  

negative emotion in providing care. Thus, the higher quality of care benefited all 

patients, families, and healthcare providers who were nurses. 

Heyland et al. (2006) studied what matters most in end-of-life care, as perceived 

by 434 seriously ill patients and their 160 family members. The findings revealed that 

the three extremely important key elements of quality end-of-life care rated by patients 

were ―To have trust and confidence in doctors looking after you,‖ ―Not to be kept alive 

on life support when there is little hope for an honest manner,‖ and ―That information 

about your disease be communicated to you by your doctor in an honest manner‖ (p. 

Online 4). Elements important to the family of the patient were ―To have trust and 

confidence in doctors looking after you,‖ ―Not to be kept alive on life support when 

there is little hope for a meaningful recovery (by the patient),‖ and ―That information 

about your family member‘s disease be communicated to you by the doctor in an honest 

manner‖ (p. Online 5). When comparing the three most important concerns of the 

patients with cancer and non-cancer, it was found that they were the same, but of a 

different order. 

Rodriguez et al. (2007) studied the perception and utilization of palliative care 

services in acute care hospitals as expressed by 129 healthcare providers, including the 
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oncology social workers. They found that, beyond nurses, not many participants 

identified palliative care‘s role earlier in the disease process and were too late to 

respond to patients‘ needs. Patients would be referred to palliative service when they 

neared death. Some believed that palliative care was futile in regards to expected 

outcomes of care. The researchers suggested that it was the time to increase end-of-life 

consultation by communicating with resistant doctors and changing the hospital culture 

from high-intensity care to comfort measure and palliative care, especially perceiving 

palliative care as not just providing services related to the individual‘s demise.  

Steinhauser et al. (2000), using a survey approach, studied the factors that 

patients, family, physicians, and other care providers considered to be important at the 

end of one‘s life, using a sample of 2,000 individuals with a 77%  response rate and 

final size of 1,885 respondents. They found that Peace with God and pain control were 

most important for patients and families. Four groups of their sample provided 

information about the quality of end-of-life care by rating six important items (from 26 

survey items developed from 12 focused groups and interviews with patients, family, 

physicians, and other care providers previously). These items were: (a) symptoms and 

personal care, (b) preparation for the end of life, (c) achieving a sense of completion 

about one‘s life, (d) decision about treatment, (e) being treated as a whole, and (f) 

patients‘ relationships with health care professionals. 

Ryan (2005) interviewed five patients diagnosed with advanced cancer and 

approaching death. This study revealed that end-of-life care should consist of genuine 

caring, compassionate honesty, effective communication, relationship support, caring 
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gestures, acknowledging patients by name and remembering, and listening to the 

losses. These were meaningful to the individual participants and affected their comfort 

and quality of lives in addition to providing faith and hope. 

 Brokel and Hoffman (2005) focused on hospice methods to measure and analyze 

nursing-sensitive patient outcomes from 103 nurses. These nurses indicated four 

important patient-outcome indicators for dying patients: (a) expressing symptom 

control, (b) appearing calm and tranquil, (c) expressing readiness for death, and (d) 

expressing pain relief. 

In addition, Tamburini et al. (2003) reported their findings from a study of 

various-type cancer patients‘ needs during hospitalization, using both quantitative and 

qualitative methods (N = 182). Based on the quantitative method, the findings showed 

the first five items identified as needs as follows: information about patients‘ future 

condition (61%), better service from the hospital: bathroom, meals, and cleaning (59%), 

better dialogue with clinicians (45%), information about diagnosis and more 

information about economic-insurance (40%). Furthermore, the findings of the 

qualitative method (N = 8) illustrated themes that emerged as patients‘ needs: (a) 

information on diagnosis, examination, and treatments as well as future condition; (b) 

involvement in therapeutic choices; (c) communication with sincerity, by way of 

dialogues with doctors and being reassured by doctors; (d) establishing relationships by 

sharing the experience with a group of others undergoing the same experience, being 

reassured by patients‘ families, and commiseration from others; and (e) intimacy by 

receiving respect for patients‘ intimacy, more attention from nursing staff, and better 
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services from the hospital. A new issue that emerged from this study was that the 

environment of the healthcare setting was also important for dying patients, as it helped 

them accept their situations and peacefully face death at the end of their lives. 

 Volker and Limerick‘s study (2007), about a dignified death from the oncology 

advanced practice nurses, also confirmed that the environment of care influences the 

quality of end-of-life care and would help the patient to make the transition from life to 

death in peace—in short, experiencing a good death. The quality of end-of-life care 

should consist of, first, going in peace, referred to as connecting with loved ones; 

conveying final messages, dying in quiet, non-chaotic environment, not suffering from 

physical and existential distress, and meeting spiritual needs.  Second, maintaining 

bodily integrity referred to the assistance in regards to maintaining body functions, body 

appearance, and individual privacy during the dying process and after death, including 

care respecting the individual.  Lastly, on their own terms, participants referred to as 

respect for the patient‘s personal preferences regarding dying circumstances, such as, 

setting for death, that is, at a home/hospital, being with the loved ones, non-commotion 

or calm dying. This also includes the families who are losing the loved one. 

 In summary, end-of-life care can serve quality care by responding to the needs 

of older patients with advanced cancer encompassing physical, psychological, spiritual, 

social, cultural, and environmental aspects. When these needs are met, the golden goal 

of palliative care, that is, comfort care, is also fulfilled (Curtiss, 2004; Department of 

Pain Medicine & Palliative Care, 2005; Egan & Labyak, 2006; Scanlon, 1997, January 

7).  
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Overview of Comfort 

 Illnesses of dying patients progress to greater levels of seriousness and are rarely 

alleviated by curative treatments, but instead cared for through palliative approaches.  

During this end-of-life period, progressive illness produces symptoms which create 

much suffering and lead to distress characterized by physical, psychological, social, 

environmental, and spiritual aspects (Fleming, Scanlon, & Scannell D‘ Agostino, 1987; 

Hamilton, 1989; Novak et al.,  2001; Morse, Bottorff, & Hutchinson, 1994). Symptoms 

resulting from the final days, weeks, and months cause further discomfort.  Inpatients 

do not receive end-of-life symptom management or receive it too late and tend to lack 

comfort-oriented care (Walling, Brown-Saltzman, Barry, Quan, & Wenger, 2008). As a 

result, many patients die with discomfort. 

A critical question emerges for the nursing profession: How can nurses alleviate 

discomfort for dying patients and provide for a comfortable peaceful, death with 

dignity? 

 Fortunately, many healthcare organizations acknowledge the end-of life care 

challenge and are alert to the necessary quality of care, making efforts to offer it to 

dying patients, especially to patients with advanced cancer and their families. Curtiss, 

(2004) referred to one important organization, the American Nurses Association 

(ANA), whose goal statements attempt to measure the quality of care at the end of one‘s 

life by promoting comfort and relieving pain. In 1991, the ANA (as cited in Curtiss, 

2004) stated that: 
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―…. When the patient is in the terminal stage of life when cure or 

prolongation of life in individuals with serious health problems is no longer 

possible, the focus of nursing is on the individual‘s response to dying. Diagnosis 

and treatment then focuses on the promotion of comfort which becomes the 

primary goal of nursing care. ….‖ (p. 134) 

The ANA (as cited in Curtiss, 2004) also stated that comfort care is produced by 

―‗…maximizing comfort through adequate management of pain and discomfort as this 

is consistent with the expressed desires of the patient. ….‘‖ (p. 134).  Later, Scanlon 

(1997, January 7) extends the ANA consensus statement and states that ―Nurses have 

embraced the obligation to provide relief of suffering, comfort, companionship, and 

when possible, a death that is congruence with the dying person‘s wish‖ (p. 3). This 

goal exemplifies the ANA‘s belief that end-of-life care is essential to help patients, their 

families and friends find comfort in the experience of dying, an experience which is 

often more important than adhering to medical routines or correcting symptoms of 

physiological abnormalities. If the dying individuals are not as comfortable as possible, 

it means that quality end-of-life care has failed (Mills et al., 1994). Obviously, comfort 

is one of the most significant goals for improving the quality of end-of-life care. The 

National Cancer Institute (2005, September 30) also supports this goal to help cancer 

patients live every day to the fullest by providing them comfort and that hospice as a 

health care setting provides the necessary quality end-of-life care.  Cancer patients also 

have a right to comfort care both during and after treatments.  Advanced cancer patients 

who are dying need to receive comfort via palliative care (National Cancer Institute, 
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2005, September 30.), which is sometimes referred to as comfort care (Allegre, n.d.; 

LIFE Project, n.d.; Palliative Care, n.d.). 

 The term Comfort was mentioned in Nightingale‘s model of nursing and has 

been central to the nursing profession since the Nightingale era (Wills, 2007). Many 

nursing experts, such as Fleming et al. (1987), Hamilton (1989), and Kolcaba (1991), 

recognize the provision of comfort care as a principal nursing practice.  In 1988, 

Kolcaba began to analyze the concept of comfort and publicly presented it in 1991 

(Kolcaba, 1991, 2003).  In 1994, she developed a Middle-Range (MR) nursing theory 

named ―Comfort theory or Comfort care‖ (see Figures 3) (Kolcaba, 1994, 2003).   

Chapter one presented the various components of Kolcaba‘s Comfort theory. Kolcaba 

(2003) developed the Comfort theory by including Personality, focused on human 

needs developed by Murray (―Needs as Personality: Henry Murray‖, 2004, July 27), and 

(man‘s) health-seeking behaviors (HSBs) (or coping behaviors) (Schlotfeldt, 1975).   

 To better understand the Comfort Theory, the concepts applied from Murray‘s 

personality and motivation theory are explained.  The theory of personality and 

motivation explains three types of human needs: ―‗Viscerogenic,‘ ‗Psychogenic needs,‘ 

and ‗Process needs‘‖ (―Henry Murray-Personology,‖ n.d., pp. 1-2). The viscerogenic 

needs are also called as ―‗Primary needs‘‖ and the psychogenic needs is called as 

―‗Secondary needs‘‖ (―Needs as Personality: Henry Murray,‖ 2004, July 27, p. 1). First, 

viscerogenic needs involve biological basics, elements internal to human beings, 

whereas psychogenic needs are stimulated by external stimuli or sources which are 

called the ―‗Press‘‖ by Murray (―Henry Murray-Personology,‖ n.d., p. 3). Lastly, 
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process needs are related to play, role, understanding, thinking, and creating (―Needs 

as Personality: Henry Murray,‖ 2004, July 27). Focusing on the psychogenic needs of 

humans, the press or objects as stimuli in an environment is classified into ―‗Alpha 

press‘‖—characteristics of each stimulus—and ―‗Beta press‘‖—perception and 

evaluation of a human being to an individual stimulus or stimuli impacting him or her 

(―Henry Murray-Personology,‖ n.d., p. 3). When patients are in a stressful health care 

situation as the total environment which has multiple stimuli, they, as human 

individuals, develop and accumulate impressions to determine whether the stimuli are 

positive or negative and whether their health behaviors produce failure or success. 

Hence, this development is repeated throughout an individual life and becomes a single 

pattern, which is called ―‗Unity themas‘‖ (―Henry Murray-Personology,‖ n.d., p. 3) and 

later ―‗health thema‘‖ (Kolcaba, 2003, p. 80), which nurses and healthcare providers 

seek to promote for their patients. These themas enable patients to engage in health-

seeking behaviors (HSBs). These concepts are illustrated in Lines 1, 2, and 3 (see 

Figure 3).       
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Figure 3. Comfort Theory Subtracted from the Theory of Human Press. Reprinted from 

Comfort Theory and Practice (p.15) by K. Kolcaba, 2003, New York: Tri-Graphic 

Printing Company. Copyright 2003 by Springer Publishing Company. Reprinted with 

permission. 

 Kolcaba (2003) bases her theory on the works of Murray and Schlotfeldt to 

further develop Comfort theory. Kolcaba (2003) defines the alpha press and classifies 

this as ―obstructing forces‖—health care needs or discomfort or comfort needs, 

―facilitating forces‖—nursing intervention or comfort care, and interacting forces—

―intervening variables‖ affecting the patient‘s perception of comfort in Line 4 (p. 65). 

The beta press, a person‘s perceptions and evaluation of any objects or stimuli from an 

individual environment, such as comfort care, is defined by Kolcaba as the patient‘s 

perception of enhanced comfort leading to reinforcement of habits and goals that are 
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successful in reducing negative tensions and discomfort. These orient the health 

thema of ―‗need-integrated patterns‘‖ in order to provide direction for future necessary 

actions promoted by nursing or other health care providers (―Henry Murray-

Personology,‖ n.d., p. 3). The HSBs were conceptualized by making clear internal 

behaviors, external behaviors, and a dignified peaceful death, as parts of the Comfort 

theory in Line 4 (see Figure 3). 

 Comfort theory refers comfort needs to three types of comfort: relief—the state 

of having a specific comfort need met; ease—the state of contentment, which may 

included disappearance of discomfort or ability to do another activity due to relieving 

discomfort; and transcendence—the state in which one can rise above problems or pain. 

Comfort needs encompass four contexts: the physical, psycho-spiritual, environmental, 

and socio-cultural contexts (Kolcaba, 2003, 2004; Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005). 

 To attain comfort, Kolcaba (2003) proposes the taxonomic structure (TS) of 

comfort as a guide to assess discomfort of patients and design comfort interventions, 

that describe end-of-life patients responding to individual needs (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Taxonomic structure of Comfort. Reprinted from Comfort Theory and 

Practice (p.15) by K. Kolcaba, 2003, New York: Tri-Graphic Printing Company. 

Copyright 2003 by Springer Publishing Company. Reprinted with permission. 

Context in which comfort occurs is described as follows (Kolcaba, 2003, p. 13) 

Physical—pertaining to bodily sensations, homeostatic mechanisms,  

immune function, etc. 

Psychospiritual—pertaining to internal awareness of self, including 

esteem, identity, sexuality, meaning in one‘s life, and one‘s 

understood relationship to a higher order or being.  

Environmental—pertaining to external background of the human 

experience (temperature, light, sound, odor, color, furniture, 

landscape, etc.) 

Socio-cultural--pertaining to interpersonal, family, and societal  

 relationships (finances, teaching, health care personnel, etc.). 

Also to family traditions, rituals, and religious practices  

  

Relief 
 

 

Ease 
 

Transcendence 

    Physical     

    Psychospiritual    

    Environmental    

    Sociocultural    
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 Kolcaba and colleagues successfully applied the Comfort theory to various 

nursing areas and patient populations such as a perianesthesia (Krenzischek, Wilson, 

Newhouse, Manaril, & Kane, 2004; Wilson & Kolcaba, 2004), and pediatric nursing 

(Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005).  Interestingly, Comfort theory has been used in nursing 

care for end-of-life patients and can be found as the theoretical framework for several 

recent palliative care studies (Dowd, Kolcaba, & Steiner, 2006; Novak et al., 2001; 

Vendlinski & Kolcaba, 1997, November/December). 

 Vendlinski and Kolcaba (1997, November/December) used the comfort 

framework for a case study involving hospice nursing. This study applied the comfort 

care map, based on the taxonomic structure of comfort.  The results revealed that the 

patients successfully achieved comfort and reflected the effectiveness of comfort care 

on nursing practice. 

 Novak et al. (2001) tested the psychometric properties of three tools. The first 

two tools were the Hospice Comfort Questionnaire (HCQ) (Patient) and the Hospice 

Comfort Questionnaire (HCQ) (Caregiver), developed from the original General 

Comfort Questionnaire (GCQ) of Kolcaba (1992, September). The first two were 

designed as four-item and six-item Likert scales. The third one was the Visual Analog 

Scales (VASs) which had four lines to measure the overview of comfort care.  All 

instruments were tested for concurrent validity.  In this study, the VASs also had two 

designs (the vertical and horizontal lines). The different formats of these tools were 

compared to determine which one was better to measure comfort during end-of-life. 

Thus, this study was divided into two phases (I and II). The six-item Likert scale and 
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vertical-line VASs were used in the phase I, while the four-item Likert scale and 

horizontal-line VASs were used in the phase II.  Although preliminary statistical results 

from 36 dyads of patients and their families demonstrated the power of .8, the moderate 

correlation (r) = .45 at the significant level of .05, to allow compensating incomplete or 

excluded subjects, 52 dyads for phase 1 and 51 dyads for phase 2 were recruited. 

Consequently, the final sample size of this study was 38 dyads for the analysis. The 

findings demonstrated that the three instruments had good psychometric properties for 

evaluating comfort care as experienced by end-of-life patients and their caregivers.  

However, the six-item Likert scale questionnaire and the vertical-line VASs had better 

psychometric properties than the other ones (the four-item Likert scale of the HCQ 

(Patient) and the horizontal-line VASs).  

 The Healing Touch Comfort Questionnaire (HTCQ) was developed from the 

GCQ by Dowd et al. (2006) and based on the GCQ of Kolcaba (1992, September). 

This instrument consists of 35 items and six levels of agreement (disagreement = 1 to 

strongly agreement = 6). Content validity was tested by seven Healing Touch (HT) 

experts and the researchers. The purpose of this study aimed to examine internal 

consistency reliability of the HTCQ and the correlation between the number of HT 

sessions and comfort levels.  Fifty six convenient subjects received the HT therapy for 

problems such as pain relief, stress reduction, low energy and depression, and cancer. 

Although the preliminary analysis showed that statistical power for 36 subjects was .8, 

the moderate correlation (r ≥ .45), with a two- tailed t-test at a significance level of .05, 

100 clients who received and were familiar to the HT were approached by the 
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practitioners. However, as there were some incomplete-questionnaire packets, the 

total sample size was 56. Healing touch data were classified into 1 to 4 sessions and 5 or 

more sessions. The result of this study showed that the HTCQ had strong internal 

consistency reliability (r = .94, p = .05) although two items had a low correlation with 

the total scale. Furthermore, the number of HT sessions and increasing levels of comfort 

were positively correlated. The group with 1 to 4 sessions of the HT had lesser levels of 

comfort than did the group receiving 5 or more sessions (p = .037, statistically 

accepted). 

 Some experts in nursing, such as Cameron (1993), Fleming et al. (1987), 

Hamilton (1989), and Morse et al. (1994), tried to use scientific methods to better 

understand and describe the meaning of comfort as determined periodically. All of them 

have recognized the importance of comfort or comfort care in nursing as a fundamental 

aspect of nursing practice.  

 Fleming et al. (1987) recognized comfort as the primary nursing concern in 

providing care for patients with advanced cancer, shifting the nursing focus from cure to 

palliation. At that time, comfort needs of patients with advanced cancer were not 

identified and clarified. To independently and accurately reflect comfort needs as 

perceived by nursing staff, the researchers studied this issue via a self-report survey--

Patient Care Needs Survey Questionnaire which was developed by Calvary Hospital‘s 

Inpatient Services nursing staff. This questionnaire focused on asking nurses what they 

did to provide comfort for advanced cancer patients and how frequently they performed 

that task.  This approach emphasized care as a means to reduce physical and emotional 
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suffering as well as interaction with patients as a necessity to achieve this goal. The 

purposively selected subjects were 93 nursing professionals and 192 paraprofessionals 

(Cancer Care technicians) working for the Calvary hospital. The response rate was 50% 

(N = 145, 30 from professional nurses and 115 from paraprofessional staff). Findings 

revealed seven categories of comfort needs of patients with advanced cancer: (a)  

physiological aspect—normal activities of daily living, (b) spiritual aspect—activities 

involving religious or faith beliefs of patients, (c) psychosocial aspect—emotional care 

for patients, (d) patients‘ rights and dignity—activities enhancing the patient‘s sense of 

an individual human being, (e) reducing severity of illness—activities minimizing 

symptoms and suffering, (f) families/friends—activities providing emotional support for 

patients‘ families or friends, and (g) multidisciplinary team—team of care which 

consisted of specialists from other disciplines. These findings demonstrated that 

professional nurses provided comfort care to a greater extent and with more frequency 

than that provided by the paraprofessional staff. In summary, all identified comfort 

needs were deemed necessary and valuable for nursing care of patients with advanced 

cancer. 

Hamilton (1989) conducted a descriptive qualitative study to explore definitions 

of comfort and factors that contributed to comfort, detracted from comfort, and made 

the hospitalized older adult with chronic illness more comfortable.  Thirty participants 

whose ages were over 65 were recruited from a 284-bed chronic geriatric hospital in 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, for this study.  They were interviewed via Hamilton 

Comfort Interview Guide consisting of four questions. Five main themes emerged from 
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the data: disease process, self-esteem, position, approach and attitudes of staff, and 

hospital life.  First, comfort need was identified in the disease process producing pain 

and bowel malfunction as well as disability. Quality of pain management, with 

medication, and maintaining adequate bowel function helped patients remain 

comfortable. Second, comfort meant that patients were independent, could make 

independent decisions, felt relaxed, and reported faith in God.  These perceptions 

promoted patient‘s self-esteem. Third, therapeutic body positioning or positions as 

requested by patients led to more comfort. Fourth, friendly, caring, nice staff and good 

patient-staff relations comforted patients. Conversely, waiting for nurses to respond to a 

patient‘s calls and requests detracted from his or her sense of comfort.  Researchers also 

found that hospital environments that were home-like provided more comfort for 

patients. To help patients achieve comfort, nurses educated patients about the meaning 

of comfort and provided it to individual patients when requested.     

 Cameron (1993) studied the nature of comfort in 10 hospitalized medical 

patients on medical and surgical units in a large teaching hospital in a metropolitan area 

of Canada. Grounded theory was conducted to answer the research questions.  

Researchers wanted to better understand what the nature of comfort was, how patients 

described comfort, and what were the outcomes of comfort as experienced by patients. 

Findings demonstrated that comfort was an active and dynamic process called 

―integrative balancing process,‖ consisting of ―monitoring,‖ ―networking,‖ and 

―enduring‖ (p. 426).  The process started with monitoring internal and external 

environments and providing information useful for processing or acting the process. 
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The networking formed the social structure to help patients meet their own need. 

Last, the enduring was a complicated performance developed by patient‘s thoughts, 

feelings, and actions, such as patient‘s suffering, waiting, grieving, or hoping. Within 

the hospital environment, patients felt discomfort engendered by the life threatening 

situation they were facing. The integrative balancing process helped these patients 

reduce the disequilibrium associated with discomfort. At the same time, this process 

enabled them to increase their personal comfort levels and progress along the comfort 

continuum (Cameron, 1993).    

Morse et al. (1994) used phenomenological methodology to explore the 

everyday experience of comfort in patients, with their enriched narratives, who 

experienced symptoms, such as pain and discomfort, and traumatic injuries or life-

threatening illnesses. Nine themes emerged and focused on the body which reflected 

states of discomfort, including how to achieve comfort. Morse et al. (1994) named these 

themes as the ―dis-eased body,‖ ―disobedient body,‖ ―vulnerable body,‖ ―violate body,‖ 

―enduring body,‖ ―resigned body,‖ ―deceiving body,‖ ―betraying body,‖ and ―betraying 

mind‖ (pp. 190-193). 

Beginning with the theme of dis-eased body, patients looked for their symptoms 

to know the pattern of dis-ease. They would achieve comfort if they received 

information about diagnosis, treatment, and caring.  Second, the disobedient body 

involved changing the relationship of patients‘ bodies as well as its degree. Comfort 

occurred when accepting the assessed degree, such as a degree of disability, and by 

taking charge and learning to control the situation to return to independence. Third, 
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when the sickness became exaggerated, the feeling of the vulnerable body happened. 

These patients needed protection, encouragement, buffering, and advocacy from nurses 

or other care providers to increase secure, safe, and trustful feeling.  As a result, they 

felt more comfortable. Fourth, the violate body included the feelings experienced by 

patients (i.e., embarrassment, anger, and so on) when their bodies were invaded by 

treatments or opened to public examination. Nurses helped patients rid themselves of 

the negative experiences and provided patients with security and safety. Fifth, the 

enduring body or being with intolerable discomfort made patients need more energy and 

strength to endure, fostering hope for the future. Often, sickness led to a patient body 

that was in a limited state described by researchers as the resigned body. Helping 

patients accept, learn, and adapt to life with new limitations was found to comfort them. 

The patients who were distrustful in their bodies when their diseases continuously 

progressed and undetected coined the term for their condition the deceiving body. 

Reassurance helped patients‘ comfort needs. The betraying body was defined as body 

symptoms resulting from unresolved stress of patients and was expressed through 

coping. To comfort these patients, nurses needed to learn and observe the subtle signs of 

stress, understand their meanings, and provide the appropriate care. The betraying mind 

was the final categorized theme. It referred to a poorly controlled mind, which 

performed in unaccustomed ways. The illness impacted individual patient‘s minds and 

interfered with the harmonious, social world and/or the ability to function physically 

(i.e., feeling frail, hypersensitivity of something, lacking coordination, and feeling 
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unrealistic hopelessness). To comfort patients, nurses, religious supporters, and 

patient‘s loved ones collaborated to support the patient‘s being more comfortable.  

Furthermore, Morse et al. (1994) summarized the disruption caused by the 

nature of illness invading each patient‘s body and becoming sick.  The persons who 

were sick without comfort searched for ways to relieve their discomfort. If they did not 

enhance comfort or cannot tolerate discomfort, they became more distressed as a result 

of their suffering. In summary, finding innovative ways to assess discomfort and 

provide comfort care tailored to individual patient‘s needs was a challenging task for 

nurses. 

Recently, Evans and Hallett (2007) studied the meaning of comfort care as 

described by nurses.  Fifteen nurses working in hospice in North West of England were 

purposively sampled for this study. The study participants responded to questions 

addressing how these nurses pursued comfort care in the hospice setting and what it 

meant to provide hospice patients with comfort care. A phenomenological approach and 

the semi-structured interview guide were used for this study. Findings revealed three 

main themes: comfort and relief, peace and ease, and spiritual and meaning. First, 

focusing on comfort and relief, the researchers explained that patients often suffered 

from symptoms of bodily malfunctioning which brought a myriad of discomforts. 

Among dying patients, pain became a big health problem. Providing comfort care was 

insufficient for the dying patients. A sense of rest, ease, and peace would occur if pain 

or patho-physiological symptoms were relieved. In addition, the findings revealed that 

spiritual comfort was important and associated with relief of emotional and spiritual 
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suffering which dying patients expressed in various ways (i.e., fear of beginning to 

die). The researchers called these distresses soul pain.  

A comfort care study that reflects the importance of end-of-life comfort in 

general hospital care was done by Bascom (1997, March/April). The author described 

the clinical activities of the comfort care team in the Oregon Health Sciences University 

(OHSU), Center of Ethics in Health Care. This comfort care team consisted of a 

physician, nurse, pharmacist, social worker, and chaplain. It was established in 1994 to 

make hospice-like care available for patients not served by the current hospice model. 

It started providing consultation for any patients with serious illness (both terminal and 

non-terminal ill patients). This researcher found many American patients were admitted 

to hospitals or academic medical centers, where they were aggressively treated. Most 

physicians still lacked skills of hospice care and had fewer chances to transition from 

curative treatments to palliative and hospice care. The findings showed that this team 

was requested for 67 consultations for comfort care. Comfort care needs addressed 

during these consultations involved pain, psychosocial concerns, decision making at the 

end of life, and other symptoms (dyspnea, nausea, and so on). Based on the findings, the 

author reported that the OHSU Comfort Care Team could benefit the hospice-like care, 

focusing on comfort care, for seriously ill patients in the hospital. Likewise, Quill and 

Meier (2006) documented that comfort was one of four important needs of patients 

receiving palliative consultation (achieving relief and comfort, improving quality and 

meaning, altering the course of illness, and preparing for dying). 
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Beyond the study of the meaning of comfort care, especially for end-of-life 

patients, there are some research results that demonstrate comfort is one of nursing 

indicators of improving the quality of end-of-life care. For example, Steinhauser et al. 

(2000) surveyed 1,885 purposively sampled participants (with a 77% response rate) to 

assess factors at the end of life.  Beyond the six categories cited previously in the 

overview of end-of-life care, these researchers additionally considered and established 

the top ten factors most important at the end of life.  These factors were being kept 

clean (99%), naming a decision maker (98%), having a nurse with whom one feels 

comfortable (97%), knowing what to expect about one‘s physical condition (96%), 

having someone who will listen (95%), maintaining one‘s dignity (95%), trusting one‘s 

physician (94%), having one‘s financial affairs in order (94%), being free of pain 

(93%), and maintaining a sense of humor (93%). Obviously, comfort is the third most 

important factors of dying patients‘ needs. 

Lastly, Ryan (2005) supported the thesis that comfort, quality of life, and faith 

and hope of older patients suffering from advanced cancer would be promoted by 

genuine caring, compassionate honesty, caring gestures, effective communication, 

acknowledging patients by name and remembering, listening to the losses, and finally 

providing relationship support. 

Summary 

This literature review indicates that comfort, comfort care, and the comfort 

framework are not only important for nursing practice but have been also verified by 

several qualitative and/or quantitative studies. Comfort care is an effective holistic care 
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approach for patients at the end-of-life.  Populations benefiting from this framework 

and clinical knowledge include hospice patients, older patients, and patients with 

advanced cancer.  Furthermore, comfort is a strong nursing sensitive outcome to 

evaluate or improve the quality of care, especially end-of-life care. Unfortunately, most 

studies are conducted outside Thailand, such as the United States, the United Kingdom, 

and Australia. Thailand has just begun to recognize and improve the quality of care for 

patients at the end of life. This framework for comfort care and end-of-life care 

instituted through the Thai health care system needs to be studied for its utility and 

efficacy in improving quality of care at the end-of-life.    

Although end-of-life care with respect to comfort has been established for many 

years throughout developed countries, Thailand only recently introduced this concept to 

the health care system. Hence, end-of-life care in Thailand is in its initial stage of 

formation. The knowledge of end-of-life care with respect to comfort in Thailand is 

limited and insufficient to provide guidance to improve the quality of end-of-life care. 

The proposed study focuses on Thai older patients with advanced cancer and will be a 

significant contribution for health care professionals as well as nursing professionals. 

To effectively improve the quality of the end-of-life care, such research needs to be 

conducted to provide the preliminary knowledge of end-of-life care with respect to 

comfort pertinent to the needs of Thai older patients with advanced cancer.  

The current study will attempt to fill gaps in the knowledge base encompassing 

existing end-of-life care with respect to comfort and the patients‘ preferences about it. 

This knowledge will be a basis upon which an attempt to improve the quality of care 
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can be structured. The findings derived from this study are useful not only for clinical 

practice with Thai older patients who have advanced cancer, but also for the 

development of future education, research, and healthcare policies of Thailand. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

In this chapter, the methodology employed for the study is described.  The 

chapter consists of five major divisions: (a) study design, (b) setting and participants, 

(c) procedure for data collection, (d) method of data analysis, and (e) summary. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this proposed study was to explore and describe comfort as 

experienced by Thai older patients with advanced cancer in an academic medical-

university hospital in Thailand. The study was designed to use both quantitative and 

qualitative designs. 

Research Question 

 What is comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with advanced cancer 

who are receiving care in an academic medical-university hospital in Thailand?  

Study Design 

 The purpose of this proposed study was to explore and describe comfort as 

experienced by 100 older patients with advanced cancer in an academic medical-

university hospital in Thailand (as the preliminary sample size allowing 20 participants 

for the qualitative study). This sample size was determined by the power of .88 and 

medium effect size (ƒ
2
 = .099 and r

2 
= .09) at the alpha level of .05 (Cohen, 1988). The 

current research focused on older advanced cancer patients who were hospitalized in an 

academic medical-university hospital in Thailand that recently adopted palliative and 

end-of-life care. The healthcare system of Thailand, including this hospital, has been
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experiencing a significant increase in the number of older adults who are at higher 

risk for illness, especially cancer, and suffer from distressing symptoms produced by the 

cancer itself, the treatment, and the illness. Because end-of-life care for older patients 

with advanced cancer is in its initial development stage, there are only limited relevant 

studies. To obtain a sufficient information or knowledge base to improve the quality of 

this care, it was important to accurately study these subjects in depth and breadth. 

Therefore, one type of triangulation research at the level of design, called ―between-

method triangulation‖ (Speziale & Carpenter, 2007, p. 384), was utilized to better 

ensure the confirmation and completeness of the data (Patton, 2002; Speziale & 

Carpenter, 2007). This triangulation employed a quantitative method—the survey 

descriptive method done via the Hospice Comfort Questionnaire (HCQ) (Patient) and 

Verbal Rating Scales (VRSs)--as the core component. With a simultaneous qualitative 

supplementary component, a descriptive-qualitative method was served via Semi-

Structured Interview Guide (Munhall, 2007). A purposive sampling method was used 

for this research (N = 100). In this simultaneous triangulation, the qualitative sample 

was a subset of the larger quantitative sample (Speziale & Carpenter, 2007). That is, 

every fifth participant was invited to participate in the qualitative phase (N = 20). 

Theoretically and scientifically, the between-method triangulation approach was 

selected to improve the validity, confidence, and creditability of the findings from the 

study (Halcomb & Sharon, 2005; Speziale & Carpenter, 2007).  Use of this method 

created a more accurate description of the phenomenon of comfort during initial end-of-

life care (Speziale & Carpenter, 2007). 
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In summary, the information and knowledge gained from this preliminary 

research significantly added to what we know about the concept of comfort as defined 

by Thai older patients with advanced cancer or at the end-of-life.  These findings should 

form a basis for further improving the quality of end-of-life care and the palliative care 

system in Thailand, especially for those older adults with advanced cancer. 

Setting and Subjects 

Setting 

 The study was conducted in a healthcare setting in Thailand, in an academic 

medical-university hospital owned by the Thai government. This hospital has 80 units 

and consists of 1,800 beds for inpatient services, especially patients from the north of 

Thailand, who were referred from another setting and who need more complex 

treatments. Presently, to maintain the quality of care, the administration tries to control 

the number of patients. Thus, based on the statistically updated data during January and 

September 2007, the actual average of inpatients was 1,086 cases per day, and of new 

inpatients, 127 cases per day, or 162 cases per weekday and 53 cases per weekend. In 

2006, neoplasms comprised the first of ten diagnoses of inpatients and became the third 

ranking cause of deaths, causing approximately 14.29% of all deaths (Medical Records 

and Statistics Department, 2006). In addition, it reported that this hospital had patients 

who were admitted with cancer about 3,677 cases in 2007 and 3,645 cases in 2008. 

Therefore, this setting has developed a palliative care service for cancer and dying 

patients.  
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 Specifically, the nursing department in this hospital has established palliative 

and end-of-life care as holistic care by setting up a palliative care committee whose 

members volunteer on every ward to support the project and provide palliative care as a 

model or mentor for their individual wards. This committee supports and provides 

expertise on palliative and end-of-life care and encourages the exchange of palliative 

care experiences between nurses inside and outside of the hospital. At this hospital, 

nursing care focuses on comfort or comfort care as the traditional form of standard 

nursing care. This philosophy of nursing care is currently prevalent, which is realized 

and provided for all admitted patients, including older patients with advanced cancer 

towards the end of their lives. This care, encompassing physical and personal care 

provided by assigned nurses, is based on basic principles of palliative care in order to 

realize and express concern. Its goal is to provide comfort and psychological, social, 

and spiritual care by a member of the palliative care team for each ward. It includes 

coordination with monks to arrange for religious activities, such as spiritual 

consultation, and offers the chance for patients to engage in religious ceremonies in the 

hospital. Fortunately, the administrative physicians recently created a formal palliative 

care team, which establishes the palliative care system and collaborates with the nurses 

to provide palliative care service by way of multidisciplinary clinical teams. This is a 

significant component in the quest for quality palliative or end-of-life care (Imhof, 

Kaskie, & Wyatt, 2007, June; Rice & Betcher, 2007). 

 In this study, there were approximately 21 wards, (eight medical wards, six 

surgical wards, two orthopedic wards, two ear-nose-throat wards, one gynecological 
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ward, and two specific wards (only for patients receiving radiotherapy as well as 

monk patients). These two wards are arranged to provide palliative care for older 

patients with advanced cancer.  The number and names of these wards may be changed 

because this hospital is developing some wards to provide palliative or end-of-life care 

particular to dying patients.   

Subjects 

 Purposive sampling was conducted to obtain 100 participants for this study.  To 

be included in the present research, the participants had to be diagnosed with advanced 

cancer by a primary doctor and their diseases were not responsive to any curative 

treatment. Prospective participants were preliminarily assessed by the ward nurses 

(RNs) via a Palliative Performance Scale version 2 (PPSv2) modified to replace the old 

one--Palliative Performance Scale (PPS) which was developed by Anderson, Downing, 

Hill, Casorso, and Lerch, 1996. This tool was currently used routinely in the setting of 

this study to assess their palliative care need and to estimate their anticipated length of 

survival. The PPSv2 had to be validated repeatedly by the researcher. Conceptually, the 

patients were determined to not be able to survive longer than six months if the PPSv2 

score was equal or less than 60% (Lau, Downing, Lesperance, Show, & Kuziemsky, 

2006). This was the criterion score for this study.  Moreover, additional inclusion 

criteria consisted of the following:  

  1. Age 60 or older, with a diagnosis of advanced cancer,  

 2. Admitted to the hospital for at least one week and within four weeks of  

  enrollment—the best period for clinically significant effect of healthcare 
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                intervention at the end of life (Tang & McCorkle, 2002), 

  3. Willingness to participate in the study,  

 4. Lucidity and ability to communicate using the Thai language, and 

        5. Adequate physical capacity to participate in the study, determined by the 

  patients themselves.   

        The estimated number of sample size for quantitative phase was 100, which 

provides the value of statistical power equal to .88, based on the medium effect size 

(ƒ
2
 = .099 and r

2 
= .09) at the alpha level of .05 (Cohen, 1988).  The number for the 

sample size of the qualitative phase was a subset of the number of the sample size of 

quantitative study.  That is, every fifth subject in the quantitative study (N = 20) 

was invited to be part of the qualitative component of the study to be interviewed. 

 Instruments 

 As this study assigned the six-month survival of a participant as one of its 

inclusion criteria and applied comfort theory as the orientation framework, four 

instruments as well as open-ended questions based on comfort care and end-of-life 

care were used in this study. These were: (a) Palliative Performance Scale version 2 

(PPSv2) (Appendix A), (b) Demographic Data Form (DDF) (Appendix B), (c) Hospice 

Comfort Questionnaire (patient) (Appendix C), (d) Verbal Rating Scale (VRSs) 

(Appendix D), and (e) Semi-Structured Interview Guide consisting of five open-ended 

questions with probes (Appendix E).  
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Palliative Performance Scale Version 2 (PPSv2) 

The PPSv2 tool (Appendix A) was used to assess the prognosis of individual 

participants in the study, showing that he or she would die within the following six 

months. The PPSv2 tool is a popular prognostic tool for estimating survival times of 

patients with life-limiting illness or at the end of life in a palliative care unit (Lau et al., 

2006). It focuses on assessing the changing functional status of palliative care patients. 

This scale was developed by Anderson et al. (1996) and was adapted from the 

Karnofsky Performance Scale‘s functional dimensions of ambulation, activity level and 

evidence of disease (Karnofski, Abelmann, Craver, & Burchenal, 1948), adding self-

care, oral intake, and level of consciousness. The information used for this assessment 

was collected from the medical record.  

PPSv2 scores are determined by reading horizontally and downwards at each 

level (10% deductions from 100%), by starting in the left column first. Congruently, the 

investigator looks at the description of the ambulation level, which is most appropriate 

for the individual patient status to find a best fit level.  It cannot be measured for a half-

fit value (such as 45%). The scores range from 0% = death to 100% = full ambulation or 

normal status. This tool was tested by Lau et al. (2006). The findings revealed that it 

was a strong predictor of survival in patients who needed palliative care, both 

significantly and statistically; and, additionally, it was found that 94-99% of patients 

whose PPSv2 scores are 60% or less were predicted to have a median survival of 

approximately six months. Thus, a score of 60% or less on the PPSv2 was used as the 

criterion for eligibility.   
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Later, Ho, Lau, Downing, and Lesperance (2008, August 4) tested the 

reliability and validity of the PPSv2 tool. For the reliability testing, fifty-three 

administrators and senior clinicians of palliative care institutes in Canada and USA 

were invited and participated in a web-based scenarios study in which 22 histories of 

palliative care patients were presented into two equal groups randomly (11 cases per 

group). The cases in each group were presented in a random order, but not the same 

among the participants. These administrators and senior clinicians (n = 28 for the group 

1 and n = 25 for the group 2) reviewed 11 case histories and used the PPSv2 to score for 

these cases when they logged onto this web as the time-1 and did the same cases again 

two weeks later as the time-2). The PPSv2 scores of the group 1, 2, and the scores 

assessed by three physicians and three nurses (called as the Case Development Experts) 

who discussed face to face and finalized the case-PPSv2 scores were analyzed by the 

single rating intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) to test the total variation of 

measurement (of the same objects by different raters). The finding showed that there 

were differences in the cases but not varied in the participants who used this tool and 

the tool was consistent (r = .96 approximately, p = .05). In addition, the Cohen‘s Kappa 

means was used to analyze the PPSv2 scores (between the time 1 and 2) for the rater 

reliability. The results showed 0.67 for the group 1 and 0.71 for the group 2, as 

satisfactory results. Hence, based on the finding, 67.6% of all PPSv2 scores measured 

from the participants and the Case Development Experts were the same. 

For the validity testing, 15 physicians and nurses who had used the PPSv2 for 

two years were interviewed by the phones on five themes: PPSv2 as clinical assessment 
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tool, impacts of PPSv2 scores on decision making, PPSv2 usefulness, problems in 

using PPSv2, and the adequacy of PPSv2 instruction. The finding demonstrated that the 

PPSv2 was standard and a valuable clinical assessment tool in palliative care, not 

needing to be modified.   

Thus, the PPSv2 tool has had sufficient reliability and validity. It is effective for 

recruiting purposive participants for this study.  

Demographic Data Form (DDF) 

The Demographic Data Form, including medical-record data, is a multi-

dimensional socio-demographic survey developed by the researcher. It is an 18-item 

questionnaire consisting of the subject‘s age, gender, marital status, ethnicity/race, 

religion, educational level, employment, income per month, area of residence/address, 

relation between each participant and his or her caregivers, and current social support. It 

took about five or ten minutes to fill out this form (Appendix B).   

Hospice Comfort Questionnaire (HCQ) (Patient)  

The HCQ (Patient) (Appendix C) was developed by Novak et al. (2001), being 

built on the theoretical definition of comfort of Kolcaba (2003). As each item is relevant 

to the content domain of comfort and end-of-life experiences, this instrument is used to 

specifically measure comfort care at the end of life, in regards to three comfort needs 

(relief, ease, and transcendence) in four contexts (physical, psychospiritual, 

environmental, and sociocultural aspects). It is based on the patient‘s reported comfort 

experience provided in the given healthcare setting. It consists of 49 items, and uses a 

six-item Likert scale questionnaire.  Because there were no other measures available for 
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comfort care to compare for external validity--the validity of the HCQ (Patient) was 

not able to be confidently generalized to a situation outside the researcher setting, the 

association between the HCQ (Patient) and the Visual Analog Scales (VASs) or the 

Total comfort lines (TC) was tested by the Spearman rho nonparametric measure 

because the data of the TC from the previous study were not a normal distribution. 

The finding showed the concurrent validity (one type of the criterion-related validity), 

by significant correlation (r = .45 for first administration and .48 for second 

administration, p = < .001) (DeVon et al., 2007; Novak et al., 2001; Siegle, n.d.). 

 In addition, Novak et al. (2001) used the test-retest approach for testing the HCQ 

(Patient) reliability which has been performed (r = .98, p < .001). Thus, this measure 

has sufficient validity and reliability for the purpose of this study. In the current study, 

this questionnaire was filled out by all subjects.  However, the researcher or research 

assistant was asked to assist to fill out the questionnaire for some individual patients if 

they requested help filling out the form. The answers or rating depended on the patient‘s 

determination. Approximately, each subject took about 20-85 minutes to complete this 

tool. 

Verbal Rating Scale (VRSs) 

 The VRSs (Appendix D) is a numerical scale which Dowd, Kolcaba, Steiner, 

and Fashinpaur (2007) developed to measure the Total Comfort Right Now. The Total 

Comfort Right Now was the outcome of a previous experimental study using: Healing 

Touch, Coaching, or Combined methods as interventions to reduce stress of the younger 

college students. This study was a creditable study because of the sufficient number of 
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the sample size (N = 52), determined as power .8, moderate effect size, at the level 

significance of .10.  As part of this study the researchers also examined general comfort 

by the Healing Touch Comfort Questionnaire (HTCQ) and stress by the Stress Test and 

the Stress Numeric Rating Scales.  Simultaneously, the researchers of this study aimed 

to test the psychometric properties of the VRSs and the HTCQ—concurrent validity. 

 The VRSs has only one item with rating values addressed from 0 to 10.  Each 

scale describes the level of comfort in brief. The 0, 5, and 10 values are defined as no 

comfort at all, moderate comfort, and highest comfort possible, respectively. In this 

study, the Total Comfort Right Now was measured by the VRSs before and after each 

intervention. 

The HTCQ was generated by Dowd et al. (2006) from the General Comfort 

Questionnaire (GCQ) of Kolcaba (1992). Kolcaba (1992, 2003) verified that the GCQ 

possessed construct validity and was tested for its internal consistency of reliability, 

showing a Cronbach‘s alpha coefficient of .90, equal to .70 or more statistically 

accepted (DeVon et al., 2007). The HTCQ was tested for its content validity by seven 

HT experts and three nursing experts and showed a Cronbach‘s alpha coefficient of .95 

(Dowd, 2006). The general comfort was measured by the HTCQ at three time points: 

before the first intervention as a baseline, immediately before the third intervention, and 

one week after completion of the treatment protocol.   

In addition, the Stress Test, including the Stress Numeric Rating Scales, was 

used to measure the stress of the students. The Stress Test contained a checklist 

responding to how serious and how often symptoms were experienced; the Stress 
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Numeric Rating Scales followed the same format of the VRSs. From this study‘s 

findings, both these tools correlated when averaged over three time points (r = .48, 

p = .001).  

Regarding the results of comfort measured by the HTCQ, comfort was not 

significantly different at each time point among treatment groups, but it significantly 

improved at the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 time point in each treatment group. Interestingly, the 

comfort of these students was significantly different between the treatment and the 

control group at the 2
nd

 time point (F = 4.27, p = .01) and at the 3
rd

 time point (F = 4.55, 

p = .00). These results showed that the stress levels of both time points were decreased. 

For the confirmation, the stress measured by the Stress Test was not different in the 

control group at all three time points.  This showed the convergent validity of the 

HTCQ with the Stress Test (r = -.71, -.72, and -.56, p =.0001 at three time points, 

respectively). 

Regarding the result of the VRSs examined by the pretest-posttest method, the 

Total Comfort Right Now of each three treatment groups also showed a significant 

increase between the pre-intervention  and post-intervention (p = .0001).  In addition, 

this tool demonstrated the concurrent validity when compared with the HTCQ, showing 

a high correlation (r = .74, p = .001) (Munro, 2005).  

In summary, the VRSs has sufficient psychometric properties to measure 

comfort for the current study, showing concurrent validity and high sensitivity. In the 

current study, each participant took about five minutes to respond to the VRSs. It was 

projected that about 30 minutes would be spent by individual subjects to complete the 
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HCQ (Patient) and VRSs in the quantitative phase. However, it actually took about 

25-90 minutes for subjects to complete this phase of the study.  

Semi-Structured Interview Guide 

 The qualitative portion of this study was addressed via a Semi-Structured 

Interview Guide that consists of five open-ended questions and examples of probes 

developed by the researcher based on the Comfort theory as theoretical orientation 

(Appendix E). This guide focused on four contexts (physical-physiological, psycho-

spiritual, socio-cultural, and environmental aspects), and the concept of quality end- 

of-life care. These questions encouraged participants to share and describe their 

experiences of comfort during end-of-life care.  Two tape recorders were used for this 

process. Completion of the interviews took from 24 minutes to 48 minutes. The 

recorders were placed so that the participants controlled their function and discontinued 

their use if they wished.  During the interview process, the researcher documented what 

was heard, seen, thought, or experienced as field notes (Speziale & Carpenter, 2007).  

These notes provided validation for important points during data analysis.  

The HCQ (Patient), VRSs, and Semi-Structured Interview Guide were translated 

from English into the Thai language.  To verify the translation, the translated tools were 

back translated and validated by two bilingual experts on cancer care and on end-of-life 

care. They were then reviewed by the comfort theorist, that was Kolcaba. Furthermore, 

they were tested for their reliability and validity by means of a pilot study based on at 

least 10% of full the sample suggested by Lombard, Snyder-Duch, & Bracken (2005). 

However, for this study, approximately 20 cases for comfort care questionnaires in 
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order to allow five cases for the Semi-Structured Interview Guide were considered. 

Likewise, all the qualitative data later were transcribed and translated verbatim into 

English by the researcher. They were then back translated and validated by four nursing 

experts before data analysis and interpretation were conducted.  

Protection of Human Subjects 

 Prior to commencement of the study, approval was sought from (a) the Vice 

Provost and the Dean of Graduate Studies (VP/DGS), (b) the Committee for the 

Protection of Human Research Subjects, Catholic University of America, and (c) the 

Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Chiang Mai University. In 

addition, all participants invited to serve in this study received a detailed explanation of 

the study and were asked to sign the Consent Form (Thai version) (Appendix K), 

allowing the researcher and research assistants (only for quantitative portion) to access 

and collect their medical records which are a part of demographic data. In addition, in 

Thailand the term of advanced cancer is sensitive to cultural difference in how 

diagnoses are communicated to patients. In this study, this term was replaced by the 

term of advanced diseases in the Consent Forms of both the quantitative and qualitative 

phases of this study.    

 The Consent Form is meant to assure that the risk for these participants is 

minimal. The anticipated time associated with participants was about 30 minutes for the 

processes of answering both questionnaires and 45 minutes for the interview which was 

recorded by two tape recorders. The collection of data actually took 20-85 minutes for 

the quantitative phase and 24-48 minutes for the qualitative phase. Throughout the 
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process, these two recorders were placed where the participants could turn them off at 

any time. As the dying phenomenon is a sensitive issue, putting both participants and 

the researcher in this vulnerable situation, the researcher and research assistants had to 

pay attention to everything that produced fatigue or discomfort, especially for the 

participants. Each participant was informed that they could permanently or temporarily 

withdraw from this study at any time if she or he felt discomfort, without impacting 

their treatment and services. Thus, the appointments for approaching and conducting the 

study might require more than one meeting in some cases, which depended on the 

participants‘ existing conditions and preference.  

Throughout this study, a code number was assigned to individual participants.  

The researcher kept patterned identifiers separate from the instruments used to collect 

data, in a locked file. The medical record data also were kept confidential. Finally, all 

recorded documents and audiotapes used will be shredded within or after five years. 

Procedure for Data Collection  

 It was anticipated that the study would be conducted from April through July, 

2009 (for four months). However, in fact, it took five months. The data were collected 

by the researcher and by research assistants. In the quantitative portion of the study, two 

registered nurses, who are members of the Palliative Nursing Care Team of this 

hospital and who were interested in this study, were invited and trained as research 

assistants, following the Program of Training Research Assistants (Appendix G) on how 

to administer standard questionnaires. The researcher and the research assistants also 

had to obtain the Certificate of Completion from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
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Web-based training course Protection Human research Participants, as a formal 

human subject‘s research training before approaching the research subjects. These two 

research assistants helped collect data only for the quantitative portion of the research 

study.  

 After this study was approved by the Vice Provost and the Dean of Graduate 

Studies (VP/DGS), the Committee for the Protection of Human Research Subjects at the 

Catholic University of America, and Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of 

Medicine, Chiang Mai University, the researcher approached the director of the Nursing 

Division, relevant nursing supervisors and the head nurses of each ward that serves 

older adults with advanced cancer to inform them of the purpose and design of the 

study, and to request collaboration.  By the preliminary information, 21 wards were 

planned for the data collection. As cancer patients in four wards did not meet all 

inclusion criteria, there were 17 wards which were actually involved the study (six 

medical wards, four surgical wards, two orthopedic wards, two ear-nose-throat wards, 

one gynecological ward, and two specific wards [only for patients receiving 

radiotherapy as well as monk patients]).   

One of the nursing administrators worked as a coordinator for access to the 

clinical areas but was not involved in the process of data collection.  Registered nurses 

(RNs) in those wards, especially members of the Palliative Nursing Care Team selected 

the patients who were admitted in those wards and who met the inclusion criteria, 

including meeting the criterion scores of the PPSv2 (60% and less, assessed from the 

clinical and the medical-record information). They also provided these patients with the 
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letter--Letter Invitation for Participating to the Research Study--(Appendix J) to ask 

their permission for the researcher to approach them. To the interested patients in the 

study, the researcher and/or the research assistant introduced herself or himself to the 

potential participant, as well as his/her family, and invited him/her into the study. Every 

fifth participant was invited to participate in the qualitative phase of the study. Then, the 

researcher informed the prospective participant about the purpose and the process of 

this study, answered any question about the study, and explained how the protection for 

human subjects would be conducted.  All participants completed the Consent Forms 

before the data collection began. A copy of the signed Consent Form was given to the 

participant. The researcher then applied the PPSv2 to assess the participant again. 

            The appropriate time and place for pursuing the study depended on the 

individual participants‘ decision. This step was conducted at the bedside or in the 

individual unit, if possible. The steps of collecting data started first by asking the 

participant for information required for the Demographic Data Form (DDF). The 

clinical characteristics were derived by accessing the medical record. Secondly, the 

self-report questionnaires (HCQ [Patient] and VRSs were conducted. The researcher 

and research assistant provided help if the participant requested help in this process.  

However, every answer was based on the individual participant‘s determination. 

Each participant took approximately 20-85 minutes to complete these two instruments.  

For every fifth case, if the patient agreed to continue, after they signed the Consent 

Form (Appendix L), the interview for the qualitative portion of the study was done, 

during which the researcher interviewed the patient based on the Semi-Structured 
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Interview Guide, consisting of five open-ended questions with probes. The interview 

was tape-recorded and the interview took between 24-85 minutes to complete.  

 To consider and follow all ethical concerns, only the researcher and two research 

assistants had knowledge of the participants‘ identities. A coding approach and 

pseudonyms were used for the data collection and reporting of the findings, 

respectively, in order to protect their confidentiality. The process of the patient-

researcher relationship during data collection was sincere and respectful. As the dying 

process is a sensitive issue, both participants and researchers found themselves in a 

vulnerable situation. The researcher had to pay attention to everything that produced 

discomfort, especially for the participants. Each participant could permanently or 

temporarily withdraw from this study without any repercussions at any time if she or he 

felt uncomfortable. Thus, the appointments for approaching and conducting the study 

might take more than one meeting; that depended on the individual participants‘ 

existing condition and preference.  

Method of Data Analysis 

Data analysis 

 As this study was a between-method triangulation, consisting of both 

quantitative and qualitative methods, a statistical approach was used for quantitative 

data analysis, including demographic data, and content analysis was used for the 

qualitative data.  
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 Quantitative Data Analysis. 

 1. Internal consistency of the study instruments the PPSv2 and HCQ (Patient) 

     were tested by using Cronbach‘s alpha coefficient. 

 2. Descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages, and means) were used to 

     analyze the demographic data and the scores of  the HCQ (patient) and VRSs. 

3. A correlational techniques (Pearson Correlation, including Kendall‘s tau_b 

    and Spearman‘s rho) were used to compute the data on the experience of  

    comfort during end-of-life care derived from the HCQ (patient) and from 

    VRSs data. This approach examined the relationships between comfort scores 

    from these two measures to determine whether or not they demonstrated the 

    concurrent validity, able to reflect end-of-life comfort phenomenon exactly. 

To respond to these objectives, all quantitative data were analyzed by the 

statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) version 17.  

 Qualitative Data Analysis. 

Data from the Semi-Structured Interview Guide, which consisted of five open-

ended questions with probes, were analyzed via content analysis. Content analysis is a 

research method that analyzes a text by counting words or extracting objective content 

to examine themes and their patterns, called ―core meanings‖ (Patton, 2002, p. 453); 

these core meanings appear or are latent in the manifest content through the systematic 

classification of coding (Zhang, 2006). The process of content analysis consists of two 

main methods: conceptual analysis and rational analysis (Busch et al., 2005). It can be 

segmented into seven steps (Busch et al., 2005; Zhang, 2006). 
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 Steps of Content Analysis. 

Step 1: Interview transcription  

To implement the process of content analysis, conceptual analysis was used. 

In this step, the researcher listened to the information revealed by the tapes or model 

participants‘ information relating to their comfort care experience; the researcher then 

transcribed the information provided and read these verbatim texts several times to 

obtain an initial understanding of the text. Prior to the next step, all these verbatim texts 

were translated from Thai into English by the researcher. They were back translated and 

validated by four bilingual nursing experts.  

Step 2: Coding units  

During the reading of the texts, the keywords for each paragraph were written 

down in the right margin to set levels of coding or to generate preliminary codes—a 

single word or set of words. Commonly, the messages were unitized into six coding 

units (word, concept, sentence, paragraph, whole text, and theme, or a combination of 

these). In this study, the thematic units were focused. 

Step 3: Developing categories and coding schemes 

As this study aimed to describe the process of end-of-life nursing care 

based on comfort care, the categories and coding schemes were derived from the data 

themselves, previous related studies, and comfort theory as the theoretical orientation 

for this study (Krippendorff, 2004). In this step, the constant comparison technique was 

important and was used to stimulate thoughts and make differences between apparent 

categories for the consistency (Zhang, 2006). The number of times a code appeared or 
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also referred to as word frequency count yielded categories reflecting those concepts 

and themes that emerged. 

Step 4:  Developing rules or criteria  

The step of developing rules or criteria for coding the texts derived to 

maintain consistency and coherence is also of importance. These criteria are created as a 

tool, or ―instruction dictionary‖ or codebook, to calculate the indices later (Zhang, 2006, 

p. 3). The codebook consists of categories, names, definitions, and rules of codes as 

well as examples and additional field notes (Zhang, 2006). These field notes helped to 

validate the data by providing additionally important points of information. In addition, 

this step considers how the researcher will deal with irrelevant information: he or she 

may ignore, reexamine, or alter the coding. Then, the criteria derived also needed to be 

tested —referred to as criterion testing—with a small number of data units randomly 

chosen as representatives of the sample. Although Johnson and LaMontagne (1993) 

suggest using 10-15% of the data units to be tested for inter-rater reliability, this study 

chose five units randomly for testing process (25% of all data units). Then, the Cohen‘s 

Kappa statistics (Stemler, 2001) was employed to calculate inter-coder or inter-rater 

reliability. In this study, there were two inter-raters because Lombard et al. (2005) 

suggested having at least two inter-raters for testing the reliability raters). If the 

consistency is low, it means that the coding rules need to be revised to strengthen inter-

coder agreement to close to 100 %, or perfect agreement. Exactly, the same rating for 

each object, or an identical conclusion is the goal, although the Cohen‘s Kappa alpha 
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coefficient of .80 or greater is considered acceptable for a well-developed 

psychosocial measurement instrument (Burns & Grove, 2005; Lombard et al., 2005; 

Stemler, 2001).   

Step 5: Coding all texts 

In this step, the coding rules were applied to code all the texts.  

Step 6: Coding and categorizing each interview 

After category preparation, the coding of the texts was done by hand.  

Step 7: Analyzing patterns 

In the final step, all data were systematically analyzed to identify the patterns 

of concepts or themes that emerged. Rational analysis was used to consider the 

relationships and meanings of those concepts and themes by exploring category 

properties and dimensions, identifying relationships between categories, uncovering 

patterns, and testing categories against the full range of data (Bradley, 1993). If there 

existed some information that should not be coded, the investigator stepped back to 

coding again, moving forward and backward, iteratively. Lastly, a conclusion regarding 

the findings was drawn. To obtain reliable results, content analysis required two coders 

to independently check and recheck codes, categories, concepts, and themes, again until 

they achieved homogeneity. 

To respond to trustworthiness, all processes of content analysis were done 

rigorously with respect to credibility, transferability, and dependability (Bradley, 1993; 

Graneheim & Lundman, 2004; Zhang, 2006). Credibility refers to ―the adequate 
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representation of the constructions of the social world under study.‖ (Bradley, 1993, 

p. 436), by working in a prolonged stay in the field, persistent observation, and/or 

triangulation (Bradley, 1993). The current study was designed on the triangulation 

method providing sufficient information of a real phenomenon—comfort as experienced 

by Thai older patients with advanced cancer in the hospital where palliative care was 

provided for them--with sufficient sample size determined on the power of .88 (p = .05).  

Importantly, the themes of the study were coded and categorized from the verbatim 

interview transcriptions, without bias in coding process by testing the inter-rater 

reliability. This rigor of the judgment and presenting findings with quotations provides 

the transferability. The last one is dependability—―the coherence of the internal process 

and the way the researcher accounts for changing conditions in the phenomena‖ 

(Bradley, 1993, p. 437). It also includes confirmability—―the extent to which the 

characteristics of the data, as posited by the researcher, can be confirmed by other who 

read or review the research results‖ (Bradley, 1993, p. 437). Both rigors were 

maintained by coding clearly and consistently as well as coding based on only the raw 

interview data and the researcher‘s field notes derived from a real phenomenon.  

Summary  

Thailand is a country experiencing a significant increase in the number in older 

adults who are at a higher risk of illness. Cancer is one of the most common diseases. 

Especially, advanced cancer threatens these older adults with an early death, and causes 

them to consider hastening their death. In addition, distressing symptoms caused by the 

advanced cancer itself and its illness produce sufferings encompassing physical-
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physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio-cultural, and environmental aspects. The health 

problems of older adults with advanced cancer force Thai healthcare organizations, 

including the Thai government, to realize and be concerned about the need to improve 

the quality of care to enhance the comfort of older adults with advanced cancer, to 

relieve sufferings as much as possible at the end of life, and to strengthen them for a 

good death eventually. Thus, the purpose of this study was to explore and describe 

comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with advanced cancer in an academic 

medical-university hospital in Thailand.  Its findings provide fundamental knowledge of 

existing end-of-life care and the optimal quality of care based on the preferences of Thai 

older patients with advanced cancer in breadth and depth. This knowledge will be useful 

as a guide to develop or improve the quality of the end-of-life care with respect to 

comfort in the light of the preferences and values of Thai older patients with advanced 

cancer, including other dying patients. 

Based on the purpose of this study and limitation of knowledge of comfort care 

for older patients with advanced cancer due to being in the initial development of 

palliative care in Thailand, between-method triangulation was utilized to provide 

validated and confirmed findings. The PPSv2 helped to assess and determine the dying 

stage of older patients with advanced cancer. The HCQ (Patient) and VRSs were used to 

measure comfort experiences of these patients (quantitative phase). The Semi-

Structured Interview Guide was employed to provide their comfort experiences in depth 

and breadth. Descriptive statistics of the SPSS version 17 analyzed the quantitative data 

whereas content analysis analyzed the qualitative data.   
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Thus, this chapter describes the methodology of this study. It consists of five 

major divisions: (a) study design, (b) setting and participants, (c) procedure for data 

collection, (d) method of data analysis, and (e) summary. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

 This chapter presents the results of the study, the objective of which was to 

explore and describe comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with advanced 

cancer in an academic medical-university hospital in Thailand. Between-method 

triangulation (consisting of the quantitative and qualitative parts) was utilized to 

respond to the research question, What is comfort as experienced by Thai older patients 

with advanced cancer who are receiving care in an academic medical-university 

hospital in Thailand? This study was oriented by the Comfort theory developed by 

Kolcaba (2003). Consequently, there are two main presentations: descriptions of the 

quantitative and the qualitative findings. 

 For the quantitative phase, there were two research assistants who were key 

palliative-care nurses, one worked in the surgical nursing department and the other in 

the medical nursing department. The researcher approached and scheduled to train them 

for the certification of the Completion of Protecting Human Research Participants, as 

shown in Appendix G. However, because both these nurses had scheduling conflicts, it 

was too difficult to arrange for a two-day training program. Thus, it was arranged to 

provide the training on one day, lasting from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. The two research 

assistants and four other nurses who were interested in palliative care and comfort care 

participated in the training session. The number was limited to seven persons because 

the training day took place on a weekend that was not convenient for other nurses. 

Meetings and discussions between the researcher and the research assistants were 
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arranged periodically. The research assistants started collecting only the quantitative 

data after they obtained the official certification for participant protection, and the 

research proposal was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Faculty of 

Medicine, Chiang Mai University. In addition, the hospital director and the director of 

the Nursing Division approved access to the hospital setting.  

The data and results of the quantitative study are presented according to the 

following outline: (a) pilot study (to test internal consistency of the Hospice Comfort 

Questionnaire [HCQ] [patient] and to test-retest the reliability of the Palliative 

Performance Scale version 2 [PPSv2]); (b) description of the demographic data: 

personal data and clinical characteristics; (c) description of the characteristics of the 

instruments (as they relate to PPSv2, HCQ [patient], and Verbal Rating Scale [VRSs] as 

well as the analyses to test the concurrent validity between the HCQ [patient] and 

VRSs); (d) description of comfort analysis and results; and (e) description of additional 

findings.  

The qualitative presentation is divided into two parts: description of the 

demographic data (personal data and clinical characteristics) as well as description of 

qualitative data and results that focuses on the two main domains: descriptions of 

discomfort and comfort, as outlined by the Comfort Theory, as well as one additional 

domain. Based on the data related to discomfort, four categories emerged: physical-

physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio-cultural, and environmental discomfort. Three 

types of comfort: relief, ease, transcendence, and a new category—inadequate comfort-

- were established. The additional findings that emerged from this study are: intervening 
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variables relating to discomfort and comfort, nursing comfort care, nurses (including 

other healthcare personnel), improvement for comfort care, and comparison between 

the hospital and the house categories. Finally, a summary of the findings from both the 

quantitative and qualitative data is presented. 

Presentation of Quantitative Data and Results 

Pilot study 

 Twenty participants were recruited for the pilot study to test the reliability 

(internal consistency) of the tool--the HCQ (Patient). However, twenty-three Thai older 

patients with advanced cancer who met the inclusion criteria were approached because 

one subject was too weak to complete the questionnaire and two were discharged from 

the hospital before they could participate. The data collection procedure was restricted 

to protect the human subjects. The average time to complete the questionnaire was 

42.25 min (SD = ±14.91). Cronbach‘s alpha coefficient of the HCQ (patient) of .885 

was deemed acceptable based on Burns and Grove (2005). They reported that an 

instrument whose value of the coefficient alpha ranges from .8 to .9, thus slightly lower 

than 1, could reflect the fine discriminations on the construct levels. Supported by 

George and Mallery (2009); Nunnally (1978); and Schmitt (1996), a coefficient alpha 

reliability of .7 or higher is adequate to measure construct validity. This is especially 

true for the value of .8, which is considered a good value.  

The PPSv2 was a one-item questionnaire that could not be computed for the 

internal consistency–coefficient alpha. However, there was PPSv2 data for each 

participant, recorded by both the researcher and the ward nurses (recorded in the patient 
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chart). Therefore, based on the concept of stability–test-retest reliability, the 

correlation coefficient was used to analyze and to test the correlation between both the 

PPSv2 scores. The findings disclosed that they were not correlated, which became an 

issue of concern. However, the correlation coefficient of the PPSv2 tool needed to be 

tested again for the full study. 

In addition, the scores of the VRSs were tested with the scores of the HCQ 

(Patient) for the correlation coefficient. For the creditable finding, two sets of the scores 

were explored. The results revealed that the skewness of the HCQ (Patient) (= -.582) 

and of the VRSs (= -.024) were not seriously irregular. This can be explained by 

referring to Nunnally‘s (1978) statement that whenever the correlation of two 

continuous variables continues to show the same shape--here both data sets had 

negative skewness, their means being less than the median--do not seriously violate the 

assumptions, such as the J shape. This position is based on the concept of the product-

moment (PM) correlation, and there would not be great damage to its PM coefficient 

(r). This means that the nonlinearity correlation could be employed without affecting 

the interpretation of the results. Similarly, Glass and Stanley (1970), regarding the 

interpretation of the correlation coefficients (rxy), stated that there were not any 

important assumptions, except in the case where the frequency distributions of two 

variables demonstrated their skewness with different directions. Thus, the scores of the 

HCQ (patient) and VRSs were further analyzed. The findings showed that both 

correlated significantly with three methods (see Table 1), showing a moderate 

relationship that is satisfactory for a human behavior study (Munro, 2005). 
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In summary, the results of the pilot study confirmed that all items of the HCQ 

(Patient) were internally consistent and showed acceptable coefficient alpha reliability. 

Both the HCQ (Patient) and the VRSs, being the main tools of the study, were 

concurrent and could  conceptually and sufficiently measure comfort in Thai older 

patients with advanced cancer.     

Table 1 

The Correlation Coefficients of the HCQ (Patient) and the VRSs 

 

Statistical correlation 

HCQ (patient) (1-6) and VRSs (0-10) 

Correlation coefficient (N = 20) Sig. (2-tailed) 

 

Pearson Correlation 

 

.641
** 

 

.002 

Kendall's tau_b .449
** .009 

Spearman's rho .598
** .005 

Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Description of Demographic Data (Quantitative Study) 

 Personal Data 

Using purposive sampling technique and in order to obtain 20 participants for 

the qualitative study, the final sample involved 119 participants selected from 16 wards 

(see Figure 5). The number of wards was less than the amount originally planned 

because of the new arrangement of the hospital to admit cancer patients. Two wards of 

the medical department and two wards of the surgical department could not provide 

potential subjects that met the inclusion criteria of the study. In addition, in two ear-
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nose-throat wards, communication became difficult with the patients who underwent 

the tracheostomy procedure because they retained the tracheostomy tube, or had clinical 

deformity of their faces. As a result, only one patient was recruited from one of these 

ear-nose-throat wards. Throughout the progress of the study, eight subjects were 

excluded because of: being too weak to complete the questionnaires (two cases); being 

discharged before the appointments (two cases); refusing participation in the study after 

signing the informed consent form (two cases); and inability to rate the questionnaire 

(especially the items responded by the negative answers) (two cases). Thus, the final 

total for this study was 111 participants.  

 

Figure 5. Frequency of the Older Thai Patients with Advanced Cancer from Each Ward 
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 Derived from the demographic data of 111 participants (see Table 2), the 

participants included 52.3% males and 47.7% females. Their average age was 68 (SD = 

± 6.15).  Most of them (64.9%) were married and 24.3% were widowed. Almost all of 

them (98.2%) were Thais and Buddhists. Focusing on education, the participants were 

mostly primary school-educated (76.6%), with most of them only reading (Por 4-- equal 

to USA grade 4) (62.2%). The employment data showed that 42.3% of the participants 

were retired and 37.8% of them needed to stop working because of their illness. One of 

them was a monk. 

 Furthermore, the study revealed that the main financial resource of most 

participants was a subsidy of 500 Baht (about $16, calculated on the currency rate 30 

Baht per dollar) provided by the Thai governmental policy, the Universal Healthcare 

Coverage (UC) provided by National Health Security. Of these subjects, 29.7% of them 

received only the subsidy and 63.1% received the subsidy as well as from another 

resource, such as the patient‘s relatives (e.g., the wife, son, nephews, etc.), a former 

employer‘s pension, or an income from the patient‘s occupation, such as the trade of 

selling groceries, production or craft jobs, and working in the rice farm and garden. For 

the monk (0.9%), he was financially supported from the Hospital Foundation for 

Monks. When looking at the amount of money received per month, not including the 

subsidies (see Figure 6), the study found that the participants received monthly about 

2,001-5,000 Baht (about $66-166) (18%) and 1,001-2,000 Baht (about $33-166) 

(15.3%). Importantly, the findings also showed that 28.8% of the participants did not 

receive any money, and 14.4% could not exactly indicate the amount of their monthly 
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money. The financial support for the hospital costs of these participants was mostly 

provided by the subsidy called the ―Universal Health Card or Gold Card‖ where patients 

do not pay anything except 30 Baht at the beginning of each admission (―The Universal 

Coverage Policy of Thailand: An Introduction,‖ n.d., p. 7). This subsidy was funded by 

the Universal Healthcare Coverage (UC) of the Thai Government (82.9%) or paid by 

the Thai governmental health subsidy through fringe benefits provided to the patient‘s 

son or daughter if he or she is working as a governmental employee (see Table 2). Three 

subjects required the support of the Social-Work Division of the hospital because two of 

them were non-citizens, and one was in the process of applying for the Gold Card. 

 In addition, the findings demonstrated that most participants (63.1%) had their 

hometown in other provinces, away from the hospital location. Their caregivers mostly 

were their son(s) or daughter(s) (55.0%), or included a spouse (12.6%).  As the study 

focused on regular wards, which had insufficient space and did not make it possible for 

relatives to be with the participants at all times, most family caregivers (87.4%) 

provided care only during visiting the participants during the hospital‘s visitation times.   

    In summary, the age of most participants for this study was between 60 and 64 

years (M = 68 years, SD = ± 6.15). They mostly had little education and required 

financial or social support. 
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Table 2  

Frequency and Mean of Demographic Characteristics of the Thai Older Patients with 

Advanced Cancer 

       Variables 
 

n % 

 

Gender 

     Male 

     Female 
   

 

58 

53 

 

52.3 

47.7 

Age (years) 

 

(M = 68, SD = ±6.15) 

     60-64 years 

     65-69 years 

     70-74 years 

     75-79 years 

     80-84 years 
 

42 

28 

25 

10 

  6 

37.8 

25.2 

22.5 

  9.0 

  5.4 

Marital status 
 

     Single 

     Married 

     Widowed 

     Separated 

     Divorced 
 

 
 

  6 

72 

27 

  1 

  5 

 
 

  5.4 

64.9 

24.3 

    .9 

  4.5 

Race 
 

     Thai  

     Chinese 

     Others (non-Thai citizen) 
 

 

109 

    1 

    1 

 

98.2 

    .9 

    .9 

Religion 
 

     Buddhism 

     Protestant 

     Muslim 

 

 
 

109 

    1 

    1 

 
 

98.2 

    .9 

    .9 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Frequency and Mean of Demographic Characteristics of the Thai Older Patients with 

Advanced Cancer 

 

       Variables 
 

 

n 
 

% 

 

Education level 
 

     Not able to read and/or write 

     Able to read (without attaining educational system) 

          (Not educated) 

     Elementary school 
          (Por 4 [=USA grade 4]) 

     Secondary school 

     Undergraduate 
     

 
 

16 

  1 
(17) 

85 
(69) 

  7 

  2 

 
 

14.4 

    .9 
 (15.3) 

76.6 
 (62.2) 

  6.3 

  1.8 

Employment 
      
     Employed 

 
 

  1 

 
  

    .9 

     Unemployed 11   9.9 

     Disabled (stopping working due to this illness) 42 37.8 

     Retired 47 42.3 

     Resign (stopping working due to other diseases)    9   8.1 

     Monk 
 

  1     .9 

Income/Financial status 
 

  

     Income   3   2.7 

     Subsidy of 500 Baht  
      (Universal Healthcare Coverage [UC])  

33 29.7 

     Governmental pension  
      (The Civil Servants‘ Medical Benefit Plan) 

  1     .9 

     Sons and/or daughters   1     .9 

     Governmental subsidy with other resources  70 63.1 

     More than one resource   2   1.8 

     Hospital Foundation for Ill Monks 
 

  1     .9 

Hospital-cost support 
 

  

     Subsidy of 30 Baht/Gold Card  
      (Universal Healthcare Coverage [UC]) 

92 82.9 

     Retirement pension 
      (Civil Servant Medical Benefit Plan [CSMBS]) 

 

  1     .9 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Frequency and Mean of Demographic Characteristics of the Thai Older Patients with 

Advanced Cancer 

 

       Variables 
 

 

n 
 

% 

      
    Governmental health subsidy (The fringe benefit of the 

           patient‘s son and daughter as a governmental employee) 

 

      15 
 

13.5 

     Social-Work Division of the Hospital 

 

        3  2.7 

Area of residence 
 

  

     CM province (the same province as the setting)       41 36.9 

     Other provinces 
 

      70 63.1 

Caregiver 
 

  

     Spouse       15 13.5 

     Son(s) or/and daughter(s)       61 55.0 

     Nephew(s)/niece(s)         9   8.1 

     Spouse with son(s) and daughter(s)       14 12.6 

     Relative(s) such as sister(s) or brother(s) 2   1.8 

     Other(s), such as someone employed for providing care  9   8.1 

     No caregiver 
 

1     .9 

Types of the caregiver‘s care 
  

  

     Bedside or being with the patient 8   7.2 

     During hospital visiting time       97 87.4 

     No care or being at home 
 

6   5.4 

Total 
 

     111 100 
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Figure 6. Frequency of the Monthly Incomes of the Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer  

Clinical Characteristics 

 After reviewing the medical record, the findings revealed that the majority of the 

diagnoses was lung cancer (19.8%). Apart from that, cervical cancer, cancer of the liver, 

or rectal cancer was listed (9.9%) (see Table 3). Interestingly, when considering the data 

of TNM-stage system and advance of these cancers (see Table 4), the numbers of the 

participants between each stage and characteristics of advanced cancer were the same: 

stage IV and metastasis were at about 81.1%, stage III and advanced cancer at about 

16.2%, or stage II and locally advanced cancer about 2.7%, which is mostly found in the 

cervical or vaginal cancer group. The primary regions of these cancers mostly could not 
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be classified at that time as unknown primary regions and mostly occurred in the 

lungs. Both these numbers were equal (13.5%). In addition, the cancer mostly spread 

into more than one region in 51.4% of cases, and to a lesser degree into important 

organs, such as bones (12.6%), lungs (11.7%), and liver (7.2%).  When focusing on the 

time period at which the patients were diagnosed with these cancer diseases, the data 

showed that most of them were in the second week or the second month of the 

investigation (at the day of data collection), 18.9% (n = 21) or 18% (n = 20), 

respectively (see Table 5).   
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Table 3  

Frequency of the Types of Cancer Diagnosis of the Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer 

 

Types of Cancer Diagnosis 

 

n 

 

% 

 

Lung cancer 
 

 

22 
 

19.8 

Cervical cancer 11 9.9 

Liver cancer (HCC, ICCA) 11 9.9 

Rectal cancer 11 9.9 

Bone cancer 10 9 

Lymphoma 9 8.1 

Cancer of the stomach 8 7.2 

Breast cancer 4 3.6 

Cancer of the bladder 4 3.6 

Leukemia 3 2.7 

Unknown primary 2 1.8 

Sarcoma 2 1.8 

Cancer of the esophagus 2 1.8 

Cancer of the pancreas 2 1.8 

Other cancers 10 9 

 

Note. Other cancers: cancer of the supraglottis, cancer with radiation cystitis, cancer of 

thyroid, malignant melanoma, cancer of prostate gland, and vaginal cancer 
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Table 4 

Frequency of Clinical Cancer Characteristics of the Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer 

 

       Variables 

 

n 

 

% 

 

Stages by Tumor Node Metastasis (TNM) System 
 

  

     Stage II 3  2.7 

     Stage III 18 16.2 

     Stage IV 90 81.1 

Characteristics of advanced cancer    

     Locally advanced cancer 3  2.7 

     Advanced cancer 18 16.2 

     Metastasis (spread to other organs) 90 81.1 

Primary region of cancer   

     Unknown primary 15 13.5 

     Lung 15 13.5 

     Liver 12 10.8 

     Cervix 11 9.9 

     Rectum 11 9.9 

     Lymph-node glands 10 9 

     Stomach 8 7.2 

     Bladder 5 4.5 
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Table 4 (continued) 

Frequency of Clinical Cancer Characteristics of the Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer 

 

       Variables 

 

n 

 

% 

      
     Breast 
 

 

4 
 

3.6 

     Bone marrow 4  3.6 

     Other regions 16 14.6 

Secondary regions   

     Spread areas >1 57 51.4 

     Bones 14 12.6 

     Lung 13 11.7 

     Liver 8 7.2 

     Surrounding primary organ: vessel(s) 5 4.5 

     Lymph node(s) 4 3.6 

     Vagina 3 2.7 

     Not indicated 3 2.7 

     Bladder 2 1.8 

     Adrenal gland 1 0.9 

     Intestine 1 0.9 

Total 111 100 

 

Note. Other regions: prostate gland, pancreas, thigh, larynx (supraglottis), and feet  
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Table 5 

Frequency and Mean of the Period of the Diagnosed Time of the Thai Older Patients 

with Advanced Cancer  

 

   Period of the diagnosed time  

 

n 

 

% 

 

Range 

 

M 

 

SD 

 
 

 

   

1-9 
 

4.81 
 

2.50 

     1-7 days 9  8.1    

     8-14 days 21 18.9    

    15-21 days 8  7.2    

    22-30 days or 1 month 10  9.0    

     2 months 20 18.0    

     3 months 13 11.7    

     6 months 12 10.8    

     1 year 5  4.5    

      > 1year 13 11.7    

Total 111 100    

 

In regard to underlying diseases (see Table 6), most participants (43.2%) had 

only one disease and 31.5% of them had no other diseases, except for the diagnosed 

cancer. In the group with underlying diseases, 24.3% of them had more than one 

underlying disease. Furthermore, the number with hypertension was the highest (13% of 

all participants). 
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Table 6 

Frequency of the Underlying Diseases of the Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer 

 

       Underlying diseases 
 

 

n 
 

% 

 

Number of underlying diseases 
 

  

     None 35 31.5 

     1.00 48 43.2 

     2.00 17 15.3 

     3.00 10  9.0 

     4.00 1    .9 

Types of underlying disease   

     No underlying disease 35      31.5 

     More than one disease 27      24.3 

     Hypertension 13      11.7 

     Stomachache 8  7.3 

     Diabetic mellitus 5  4.5 

     Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 5  4.5 

     Heart diseases 3  2.7 

     Other underlying diseases 15      10.8 

 

Total 
 

 

111 
 

100 

 

Note. Other underlying diseases: kidney disease—uremia, osteoarthritis (OA), etc.  
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 In addition, the study found that a large majority of the participants was 

admitted to this setting for the first time (n = 72, f = 64.9%) (see Table 7), causing most 

of them to not have received treatment at this hospital in the past (61.3%).  The average 

of the period of their stay was 10.98 days (SD = ±5.00, Range = 7-30 days). For this 

admission, most of them, 97.3% (n = 108), received more than one treatment. 

These treatments included one of the following or a combination of them: between 

medications (depending on their current conditions); general analgesics/sedative drugs; 

treatment at the pain clinic; chemotherapy; radiotherapy; surgeries; rehabilitation with 

or without a Jewett brace; total parenteral nutrition (TPN); and additional investigations 

such as biopsy, bronchoscopy, esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD), x-ray, Computed 

Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), and Trans-arterial Oily 

Chemoembolization (TOCE). 
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Table 7 

Frequency and Means of Number of Admissions, Length of Stays, History of Treatment, 

and Main Current Treatment 

 

       Variables 

 

 

n 
 

% 
 

Range 
 

M 
 

SD 

 

Number of admissions (time) 
 

   

1-13 
 

1.90 
 

1.98 

     1 72 64.9    

     2 19 17.1    

     3 10  9.0    

     4   3 2.7    

     5   2 1.8    

     8   1   .9    

     9   2 1.8    

     10   1   .9    

     13   1   .9    

Length of stays (days)   7-30 10.98 5.00 

     7 26    23.4    

     8 24    21.6    

     9 10 9.0    

     10 11 9.9    

     11  7 6.3    

     12  3 2.7    
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Table 7 (continued) 

Frequency and Means of Number of Admissions, Length of Stays, History of 

Treatment, and Main Current Treatment 

 

       Variables 

 

 

n 
 

% 
 

Range 
 

M 
 

SD 

        
     13 
 

 

  9 
  

 8.1 

   

     14   3   2.7    

     >15≤30 days 18    16.2    

History of treatment      

     None (or first admission) 68    61.3    

     More than one 33    29.7    

     Additional investigations 

      

  5  4.5    

     Chemotherapy   3  2.7    

     Surgery   1   .9    

     TOCE  

 

  1   .9    

Main current treatment      

     More than one 108    97.3    

     Pain clinic  1    .9    

     Chemotherapy 1   .9    

     TPN 1   .9    

Total 111 100    
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 The last information related to palliative nursing care was collected by 

asking participants and examining their medical documents, such as their charts or 

nursing kardexes or asking nurses. The findings showed that almost all of them (n = 

107, f = 96.4%) did not apparently receive palliative nursing care (see Table 8). 

Similarly, most of these participants (n = 108, f = 97.3%) could not indicate if palliative 

nursing care was available or not, or describe the difference between palliative and 

routine nursing care, such as the physical care which was provided to them. However, 

for this setting where the palliative care has just initially developed, three participants 

(2.7%) agreed that they received counseling from nurses, which provided them with 

comfort. 

 In summary, most of the participants of this study were almost equal in numbers 

of males or females. Their average age was 68 years (SD = ±6.15) and the level of their 

education was mostly primary school (Por 4).  Typically, they were in the second week 

or month following their cancer diagnosis.  
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Table 8 

Frequency of the Thai Older Patients with Advanced Cancer who Received Palliative 

Nursing Care   

 

       Palliative nursing care 
 

 

n 
 

% 

 

Receiving palliative nursing care (comfort care) 
 

  

     Yes    4   3.6 

     No 107 96.4 

Kinds of palliative nursing care    

     Inability to identify 108 97.3 

     Counseling    3   2.7 

Total  111 100 

 

Description of Characteristics of the Instruments 

For the same reason that was explained in the pilot study, the scores from all the 

instruments (HCQ [Patient], PPSv2, and VRSs) of all participants (N = 111) were 

explored and examined. The data of the PPSv2 recorded by the ward nurses had two 

missing scores; therefore, the total number of the PPSv2 scores used for analyses was 

109, whereas the total number of the HCQ (Patient) and VRSs scores was the same, at 

111. The results of the exploration were as shown in Table 9. It was found that each 

dataset did not show serious skewness, each value not more than 1: the skewness of the 

PPSv2 scores were recorded by the researcher (skewness = -.165), by the ward nurses 

(skewness = -.095), and included the skewness of the HCQ (Patient) scores (skewness = 
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-.608) and the VRSs scores (skewness = -.654). Importantly, the skewness values of 

the PPSv2 measured by the researcher and by the ward nurses as well as the skewness 

of the HCQ (Patient) and of the VRSs showed the same direction, being entirely 

negative values and not contradicting any statistical assumption (Glass & Stanley, 1970; 

Nunnally, 1978). As a result, all datasets were further computed. 
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Reliability of the PPSv2  

Focusing first on the PPSv2 score, the mean of the PPSv2 recorded by the 

researcher was 48.99 (SD = ± 8.38), whereas the one recorded by the ward nurses was 

67.61 (SD = ± 13.19). Furthermore, although the PPSv2 data were accepted on the 

assumption of the normal distribution to confirm the results, the correlation between the 

dataset of the PPSv2 recorded by the researcher and the ward nurses were tested by 

three methods (Pearson Correlation, Kendall's tau_b, and Spearman's rho). The findings 

as shown in Table 10 demonstrated that they were correlated significantly with the 

correlation coefficient: .321
 
(p =.001), .241 (p = .003), and .284 (p = .005), respectively. 

However, Munro (2005) states that these correlation coefficient values tend to be low. 

When looking for intervening variables, which might involve the applying of the PPSv2 

between the researcher and the ward nurses, the PPSv2 of both resources were recorded 

by different recorders and at a different time. (However, both scores from the two 

datasets were recorded in the same week.) In addition, the setting was chosen to be that 

of the initiation of developing palliative care, and the nurses had just begun to apply the 

PPSv2 to assess their dying patients. Their skill of applying the PPSv2 might have been 

insufficient; therefore, the researcher reviewed the means of the PPSv2 scores and 

focused on the differing mean = 18.62 (between the mean of the PPSv2 scores recorded 

by the ward nurses = 67.61 [SD = ± 13.19] and the mean of the PPSv2 scores recorded 

by the researcher = 48.99 [SD = ± 8.38]). To decrease these differences, the match-

paired scores whose different values were more than 18 were excluded. Apparently, the 

total number of the participants that remained was only 41 (n = 41). These datasets were 
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explored and computed to test the correlation for a second time. The results showed 

that both datasets still exhibited abnormal distribution but not seriously, showing the 

same direction (skewness coefficient of both = -.581 and -.721) (see Figure 7 and 8). 

This finding confirmed that they still correlated significantly but its correlation was 

higher and better for the three methods (see Table 10) (Munro, 2005).  

Table 10 

Correlation Coefficient of the PPSv2 Scores Measured by the Researcher and Ward 

Nurses  

 

Statistical correlation 

     
PPSv2 scores measured by the researcher and ward nurses  

 

N = 109 N = 41 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-tailed) Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-tailed) 

 

Pearson Correlation .321
**

 .001 .768** .000 

Kendall's tau_b .241
**

 .003 .697** .000 

Spearman's rho .284
**

 .003 .754
**

 .000 

Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Figure 7. Frequency and Mean of the PPSv2 Scores Recorded by the Ward Nurses 

 

 

Figure 8. Frequency and Mean of the PPSv2 Scores Recorded by the Researcher 
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Reliability and Validity of the HCQ (Patient) and VRSs 

 Next, the dataset (N = 111) of the HCQ (Patient) was computed to test the 

internal consistency of all 49 items. Satisfactorily, the coefficient alpha obtained was 

.898, which is acceptable for a well-developed psychosocial instrument (Burns & 

Grove, 2005) and excellent evidence to the construct validity of comfort (George & 

Mallery, 2009).  

 Finally, the computation was focused on the correlation between the HCQ 

(Patient) and VRSs. The findings illustrated that two of these tools correlated 

significantly with Pearson‘s correlation coefficient .557 (p = .000), moderately (see 

Table 11) (Munro, 2005). Although this value was not high, Munro (2005) stated that 

this value (r > .50) was fine for a human study in which many factors are involved. 

Table 11 

Correlation between the HCQ (Patient) and VRSs 

 
 

Statistical correlation 

 

HCQ (Patient) (1-6) and VRSs (0-10) 
 

(N =111) 
 

Correlation Coefficient Sig. (2-tailed) 

 

Pearson Correlation 

 

.557
**

 

 

.000 

Kendall's tau_b .358
**

 .000 

Spearman's rho 475
**

 .000 

Note. **Correlation is significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed). 
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In summary, the PPSv2 instrument had sufficient stability reliability, 

especially when the extraneous variables were eliminated from the analysis (n = 41). 

In regards to the HCQ (Patient), the findings revealed that it also qualified as a well-

developed tool to examine the concepts of the Comfort theory, and showed a good 

construct or concurrent validity by correlating significantly to the total comfort tool, the 

VRSs.  

Description of Comfort Analysis and Results 

Regarding the HCQ (Patient) and VRSs, based on the data (N = 111), the results 

show the mean of the HCQ (Patient) scores to be 4.29 (SD = ± .50), demonstrating that 

older patients with advanced cancer tended to experience comfort between a moderate 

to almost high level, and the mean of the VRSs scores was 6.25 (SD = ± .2.09), 

reflecting the comfort experience between moderate and fairly high levels. Focusing on 

the frequency of their scores, to make revision easier and to facilitate understanding, the 

final two decimal HCQ (Patient)-rating scores for each participant was transformed into 

the integer form; for example, the interval of scores from 1.01 to 1.99 transformed as 1, 

from 2.01 to 2.99 transformed as 2, and so on. The study found that participants 

experienced comfort at level 5--the high level (n = 71, f = 64%); at level 4 (n = 30, 

f = 27%); and at level 6 (n = 8, f = 7.2%) (see Table 12).  Likewise, the VRSs scores 

showed that the comfort levels of these participants mostly tended to be high. The 

scores ranged between fairly high comfort (n = 25, f = 22.5%), between fairly high and 

high comfort (n = 24, f = 21.6%), and moderate comfort (n = 23, f = 20.7%), and very 

high comfort (n = 12, f = 10.8%) (see Table 13). In addition, the VRSs demonstrated 
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that there were only two participants who experienced extreme comfort (at comfort 

level 10), and another individual experienced complete discomfort (at comfort level 0). 

In summary, most Thai older patients with advanced cancer experienced comfort 

between moderate and almost/fairly high levels. The results of the HCQ (Patient) and 

the VRSs were congruent. 

Table 12 

Frequency and Mean of the Comfort level (HCQ [Patient]) of the Thai Older Patients 

with Advanced Cancer 

 

       Comfort level 
 

 

n 
 

% 
 

M 
 

SD 

 

Comfort level (HCQ [Patient]) 
 

   

4.29 
 

.50 

     3.00   2   1.8   

     4.00 30 27.0   

     5.00 71 64.0   

     6.00   8   7.2   

Total 111 100   
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Table 13 

Frequency and Mean of the Comfort Level (VRSs) of the Thai Older Patients with 

Advanced Cancer  

 

       Comfort level 
 

 

n 
 

% 
 

M 
 

SD 

 

Comfort level (VRSs) 
 

   

6.25 
 

2.09 

0 (No comfort at all)   1    .9   

1 (A little bit of comfort)   1    .9   

2 (Between a little bit and some comfort)   5  4.5   

3 (Some comfort)   5 4.5   

4 (Between some and moderate comfort)   8 7.2   

5 (Moderate comfort) 23  20.7   

6 (Between moderate and fairly high comfort)   6 5.4   

7 (Fairly high comfort) 25  22.5   

8 (Between fairly high and high comfort) 24  21.6   

9 (Very high comfort) 12  10.8   

10 (Highest comfort possible)   1    .9   

Total 111   100   
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Description of Additional Findings 

 To optimize the HCQ (Patient) data, they were analyzed to show which five 

items represented the lowest and the highest comfort scores. The findings demonstrated 

that the five lowest scores were item 24, 27, 39, 14, and 34 (see Table 14). These were 

related to physical-physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio-cultural, and environmental 

discomfort. On the other hand, the five highest scores were item 46, 7, 35, 9, and 10, 

which reflected spiritual comfort (see Table 14).  
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Table 14 

The Five Lowest and Highest Comfort Scores  

 

HCQ (Patient) items 

 

Comfort scores (N = 111) 

Minimum Maximum M SD Sum 

 

Five lowest scores of comfort  
 

     

24 R I have experienced changes 

     which make me feel uneasy 

1.00 6.00 2.33 1.19 259 

27 R My mouth and skin feel very dry 1.00 6.00 3.10 1.41 344 

39 R I need to be better informed 

     about my condition 

1.00 6.00 3.10 1.45 344 

14 R My pain is difficult 1.00 6.00 3.13 1.47 347 

34 R I think about my discomforts 

     constantly 

1.00 6.00 3.17 1.39 352 

 

Five highest scores of comfort 
 

     

46 I have found meaning in my life 2.00 6.00 5.14 .74 570 

7 My beliefs give me peace of mind 3.00 6.00 5.16 .82 573 

35 I feel confident spiritually 3.00 6.00 5.29 .76 587 

9 My life is worthwhile right now 2.00 6.00 5.34 .75 593 

10 I know that I am loved 1.00 6.00 5.40 .86 599 

 

Note. R items defined as the negative items whose scores were converted 
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Presentation of the Qualitative Data and Results 

 In the qualitative phase, the researcher obtained in-depth information about the 

comfort as experienced and perceived by Thai older patients with advanced cancer in 

order to ensure sufficient validity of, credibility for, and confidence in the quantitative 

results from this study. The design required 20 interviewees, obtaining information 

from every fifth subject of the quantitative study. As expected, 11 subjects that were 

part of the quantitative study were not available for the interview process (five subjects 

were too tired to talk for long periods of time, three subjects did not agree to being 

interviewed without giving any reason, two subjects worried about being recorded and 

refused to be interviewed, and the last one was too old to talk for a long period of time). 

Thus, the interviewing of these members was postponed and replaced by the next 

participant.  

 All of the participants were interviewed by the researcher. It was possible to 

interview almost all of the participants on the same day of the questionnaire process, 

except one who wanted to be interviewed later (one day after the questionnaire process).  

 In summary, the total number of the participants recruited for this qualitative 

study was 20.  

Description of Demographic Data (Qualitative Study) 

 Personal Data 

 The demographic data are shown in Table 15. The number of males and females 

was equal (n = 10, f = 50%). Most participants (n = 10, f = 50%) were in the age group 

of 60–64 years. The mean age was 66.45 years (SD = ± 5.88). Seventy percent of them 
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(n = 14) were married.  95% of the participants (n = 19) were Thai citizens and 

Buddhists. Most of them (70%, n = 14) had received little education. Fifty percent 

(n = 10) were retired and 45% (n = 9) needed to stop working due to the illness. So, 

the income of 70% of these participants (n = 14) needed to be supported by the 

governmental subsidy as well as by other financial resources, such as the patient‘s 

children, wife, other relatives, etc. In addition, the findings revealed that the caregivers 

of thirty percent of them were the patient‘s spouses (n = 6) or children (n = 6) (see 

Table 15), who provided care for the patients during visiting time as set by the hospital 

schedule (about 12:00-1:00 p.m. and/or 3:00-8:00 p.m.) about 80% (n = 16) (see Table 

15). Regarding the hospital costs, most of the participants (n = 14, f = 70%) were 

supported by the government via the Gold Card Project. However, about 20% of them 

(n = 4) were supported by the government via their children‘s privilege of receiving 

government employee fringe benefits; 5% of them (n = 1) were assisted by the 

individual retirement pension or from the Social-Work Division of the hospital.  

 In summary, the demographic characteristics of the participants in the 

qualitative study were similar to those of the subjects of the quantitative study.    
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Table 15 

Frequency and Mean of the Demographic Characteristics of the Thai Older Patients 

with Advanced Cancer for the Qualitative Study 

 

     Variables 
 

 

n  
 

% 

 

Gender 
      

 

10 
 

50 

     Male 10 50 

     Female 
 

10 50 

Age 
 

M = 66.45, SD = ±5.88 

     60-64 years 

     65-69 years 

     70-74 years 

     75-79 years 

     80-84 years 
 

10 

  5 

  3 

  1 

  1 

50 

25 

15 

  5 

  5 

Marital status 
 

     Single 

     Married 

     Widowed  
     

 
 

  2 

14 

  4 

 
 

10 

70 

20 

Race 
 

     Thai  

     Others (Alien) 
 

 
 

19 

  1 

 
 

95 

  5 

Religion 
 

     Buddhism 

     Protestant 
 

 
 

19 

  1 

 
 

95 

  5 

Education level 
 

     Not able to read and/or write 

     Elementary school 

          (Por 4 [=USA grade 4]) 

     Secondary School 

     Undergraduate  
    

 
 

  3 

14 

(11) 

  2 

  1 

 
 

15 

70 

(55) 

10 

  5 
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Table 15 (continued) 

Frequency and Mean of the Demographic Characteristics of the Thai Older Patients 

with Advanced Cancer for the Qualitative Study 

 

     Variables 
 

 

n  
 

% 

 

Employment  
     

  

     Unemployed   1   5 

     Disabled (stopping working due to this illness)   9 45 

     Retired 
 

10 50 

Income/Financial support 
 

  

     Income   2 10 

     Subsidy of 500 Baht (Universal Healthcare Coverage)    3 15 

     Governmental pension  
          (The Civil Servants‘ Medical Benefit Plan) 

  1   5 

     Governmental subsidy with other resources  
 

14 70 

Caregivers 
 

  

     Spouse   6 30 

     Son(s) or/and daughter(s)   6 30 

     Nephew(s)/niece(s)   2 10 

     Spouse with son(s) and daughter(s)   3 15 

     Relative(s) (sisters or brother(s)   

     Other(s) (such as someone employed for providing care)   2 10 

     No caregiver 
 

  1   5 

Where the caregivers provide care 
 

  

     Bedside or being with the patient   2 10 

     During hospital visiting time 16 80 

     No care or being at home 
 

  2 10 

Hospital-cost support 
 

  

     Subsidy of 30 Baht/the Gold card  
          (Universal Healthcare Coverage [UC]) 

14 70 

     Retirement pension (CSMBS)   1   5 

     Governmental health subsidy     4 20 

     Social-Work Division of the Hospital 
 

  1   5 

Total 20 100 
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Clinical Characteristics 

 Based on the data of the clinical characteristics, the findings showed that most 

participants were diagnosed with lung cancer (n = 4, f = 20%), breast cancer, or 

lymphoma (n = 3, f = 15%), and cancer of the cervix, stomach, or bladder (n = 2, 

f = 10%) (see Table 16). The majority of the cancer cases (n = 75, f = 75%) were in 

stage IV and in metastasis (see Table 17). Regarding the primary region of each cancer, 

it mostly spread into the lungs, lymph-node glands, or breasts, individually about 15%. 

The primary organ and the type of diagnosis for this group did not affect the same area 

because each participant was diagnosed based on the area that his/her dominant and 

current symptoms involved or caused them to be admitted at this time, not defining the 

original area of the cancer occurrence.     
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Table 16  

Frequency of the Types of Cancer Diagnosis of Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer for the Qualitative Study   

 

       Types of cancer diagnosis 
 

 

n 
 

% 

 

Lung cancer 
 

 

4 
 

20 

Breast cancer 3 15 

Lymphoma 3 15 

Cervical cancer 2 10 

Cancer of the stomach 2 10 

Cancer of the bladder 2 10 

Other cancers 4 20 

Total 20 100 

 

Note. Other cancers: liver cancer (hepatocellular carcinoma [HCC], intra-

cholangiocarcinima [ICCA]), cancer of the esophagus, rectal cancer, and cancer of the 

vulva 
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Table 17 

Frequency and Means of Cancer Characteristics of Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer for the Qualitative Study 

 

       Cancer characteristics 
  

 

n  
 

% 

 

Stages by Tumor Node Metastasis (TNM) System 
 

  

     Stage II   

     Stage III   5 25 

     Stage IV 15 75 

Characteristics of the advanced cancer   

     Locally advanced cancer   

     Advanced cancer   5 25 

     Metastasis            15 75 

Primary region of cancer   

     Lung   3 15 

     Lymph-node glands   3 15 

     Breast   3 15 

     Cervix   2 10 

     Stomach   2 10 

     Bladder   2 10 

     Unknown primary   1   5 

     Liver   1   5 
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Table 17 (continued) 

Frequency and Means of Cancer Characteristics of Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

Cancer for the Qualitative Study 

 

       Cancer characteristics 
  

 

n  
 

% 

     
     Esophagus 
 

 

  1 
 

  5 

          Rectum   1   5 

     Vulva   1   5 

Secondary regions   

     More than one area 12 60 

     Liver   2 10 

     Surrounding primary organ: vessel   1   5 

     Lymph node(s)   1   5 

     Lung   1   5 

     Bones   1   5 

     Vagina   1   5 

     Not indicated   1   5 

Total 20 100 

 

 Regarding the participants‘ underlying diseases, the finding showed that the 

percentages of no underlying disease, only hypertension, and obtaining more than one 

underlying diseases were equal (n = 4, f = 20%). Most of them (n = 12, f = 60%) had 

only one underlying disease (see Table 18). 
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Table 18 

Frequency of Underlying Diseases of Thai Older Patients with Advanced Cancer for the 

Qualitative Study 

 

       Variables 
 

 

 n  
 

% 

 

Underlying diseases 
 

  

     No underlying disease 4 20 

     Hypertension 4 20 

     More than one disease 4 20 

     Heart disease 2 10 

     Kidney – uremia 2 10 

     Other underlying diseases 4 20 

Numbers of underlying diseases   

0 4 20 

1         12 60 

2 1   5 

3 2 10 

4 1   5 

Total 20 100 

 

Note. Other underlying diseases: osteoarthritis, stomachache, allergy, and psoriasis 
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 Next, focusing on admission data (see Table 19), the admissions of most 

participants (n = 14, f = 70%) were first admissions and, as a result, their histories of 

illnesses and treatments at this hospital were not available, except for the referring 

histories. From the day of the individual admission to the day of the interview (the 

length of stay [LOS]) for 25% of them (n = 5) showed a LOS of about 7 or 8 days. 

Furthermore, the study revealed that 90% (n = 18) of them received more than one type 

of treatment.    
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Table 19 

Frequency and Means of Number of Admissions, Length of Stays, History of Treatment, 

and Main Current Treatment for the Qualitative Study 

 

        Variables 
 

 

n 
 

% 
 

M 
 

SD 

 

Number of admissions 
 

   

2.25 
 

.59 

1        14 70   

2 1   5   

3 2 10   

4 1   5   

9 1   5   

10 1   5   

Total        20 100   

Length of stays (days)   12.10 7.28 

7 5 25   

8 5 25   

9 2 10   

10 2 10   

13 1   5   

14 1   5   

>14≤30 days 4 20   
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Table 19 (continued) 

Frequency and Means of Number of Admissions, Length of Stays, History of Treatment, 

and Main Current Treatment for the Qualitative Study 

 

       Variables 
 

 

n 
 

% 
 

M 
 

SD 

History of treatment     

     None (or first admission)        14 70   

     Chemotherapy 1   5   

     More than one 5 25   

Current main treatment     

     Pain clinic 1   5   

     Chemotherapy 1   5   

     More than one        18 90   

Total 20 100   

 

 Finally, based on the data involving palliative care, the findings showed that the 

ward nurses‘ assessment of the mean of the PPSv2 score was 70 (SD = ± 3.08), and the 

researcher‘s assessment was 50 (SD = ± 8.58). What should be considered is the finding 

that 95% of them did not receive palliative nursing care or could not distinguish 

palliative care from regular care provided by nurses (inability of telling the difference 

between the current nursing care during the serious illness and the previous nursing 

care) (see Table 21). However, apparently, the mean of their comfort was greater than 
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moderate (M = 4.19, SD = ± .45 by the HCQ (Patient) and (M =5.95, SD = ± 1.88 by 

the VRSs) (see Figure 9 and 10).  

Table 20 

Frequency of the PPSv2 Measured by the Ward Nurses or the Researcher for the 

Qualitative Study 

 

PPSv2 

 

By the ward nurses 
 

 

By the researcher 

n % M SD n % M SD 

 

PPSv2 
 

   

70.00 
 

3.08 
   

50.00 
 

8.58 

30 - -   1  5   

40 2 10   4 20   

50 - -   9 45   

60 4 20   6 30   

70 6 30   - -   

80 6 30   - -   

90 2 10   - -   

100 - -   - -   

Total 20 100   20 100   
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Table 21 

Frequency of Receiving Palliative Care, and Type of Palliative Care for the Qualitative 

Study 

 

        Variables 
 

 

n 
 

% 

 

Receiving palliative care 
  

     Yes              1   5 

     No            19 95 

Type of palliative care   

     Inability to identify            19 95 

     Counseling              1   5 

Total 

 

           20            100 

 

Table 22  

 Means and Standard Deviations of the Comfort Level of Thai Older Patients with 

Advanced Cancer Who Were Interviewed for the Qualitative Study 

 

Comfort level 
 

 

N 
 

M 
 

SD 

 

HCQ (Patient) (Rating 1-6) 
 

 

20 
 

4.19 
 

.45 

VRSs (Rating 1-10) 20 5.95 1.88 
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Figure 9 Mean and Standard Deviation of the Comfort Level Assessed via the HCQ 

(Patient) of Thai Older Patients with Advanced Cancer Who Were Interviewed for the 

Qualitative Study 
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Figure 10. Mean and Standard Deviation of the Comfort Level Assessed via the VRSs of 

Thai Older Patients with Advanced Cancer Who Were Interviewed for the Qualitative 

Study 

 In conclusion, the interviewed participants were equally male and female, and 

the average of their ages was 66.45 years (SD = ± 5.88). Lung cancer advancing into 

other areas or organs was the most prevalent disease process among these participants 

for whom palliative nursing care was not provided or provided insufficiently.  
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Description of Qualitative Data and Results  

Content analysis described by Busch et al. (2005) and Zhang (2006) was used to 

analyze interview data from 20 participants. Each interview was conducted using the 

Thai language and was guided by the Semi-Structured Interview Guide, which consisted 

of five major open-ended questions: (a) ―In your opinion, please tell me about the 

nursing care you are receiving for this admission.,‖ (b) ―In your opinion, what are your 

expectations about the care you should be receiving?,‖ (c) ―How would you describe 

nursing care which comforts you?,‖ (d) ―In your opinion, what are the barriers to 

provide the comfort care for you?,‖ and (e) ―In your opinion, how could the nursing 

care provided be improved for better comfort care?‖ (see Appendix E). During the 

process of the first five interviews, the researcher became familiar with and noted the 

important factors or techniques supporting or interrupting the interview process, such as 

the suitable time for interviewing or the ideal technique for how to approach the 

individual participant with the content of each question. After obtaining five interviews, 

the researcher found that the interview time should approximately be between 9:00 a.m. 

to 12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., or 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. because there were no 

clinical rounds done by doctors and families are not visiting. This review of five 

datasets confirmed that the content of all questions and probes in the Semi-Structured 

Interview Guide did not need revision and was continuously used as the guide for the 

next 15 interviews.  
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To proceed step-by-step through content analysis, all the tapes recorded in 

Thai were transcribed verbatim and were reviewed by the researcher who listened to the 

taped recordings to confirm the transcribed data.  

To develop the codebook, the researcher randomized five transcriptions to be 

initially categorized. The transcriptions were translated into English by the researcher 

and validated via a back translation by four bilingual nursing instructors. As this study 

was modeled after the Comfort Theory put forth by Kolcaba (2003), the preliminary 

domains, categories and themes were developed and defined based on two main 

domains: discomfort (or comfort needs) and comfort. The discomfort domain 

encompassed four contexts or categories: physical-physiological, psycho-spiritual, 

socio-cultural, and environmental; the comfort domain consisted of relief, ease, and 

transcendence categories; as the preliminary coding.  

To unitize the statements of these five transcriptions, the researcher repeatedly 

listened to the audio tape recorder to fully understand each participant‘s situation and 

subsequently, each transcription was read over again several times. At the same time, 

the individual field notes, including some information taken from the medical record, 

were used appropriately and periodically for environmental information and to capture 

nonverbal communication. As a result, four categories as well as 55 themes of 

discomfort emerged along with four categories as well as 48 themes of comfort, 

including inadequate comfort as a new category. In addition, five themes (comfort 

variables, discomfort variables, knowledge of nurses, characteristics of good nurses, and 

nursing-care improvement) were not grouped easily. They needed to be categorized 
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repeatedly by the researcher before the codebook was refined and ready to be used 

for analysis. 

 For integrity of the data analysis, two reliability raters, who were nursing faculty 

of a Thai university, reviewed and validated the categories and themes with the 

definitions listed in the codebook. They accepted that all statements (100%) fit with the 

individual theme after the researcher related additional information about the individual 

participant. When considering the appropriateness between the themes and their 

categories, 95.2% of themes were accepted by the external reviewers as a good fit with 

the individual categories. To obtain 100% agreement, five themes were moved to the 

appropriate categories: two themes moved from the physical-physiological category to a 

new category; the theme of nursing comfort care, one theme from the socio-cultural 

category, was moved to a new category relating to nurses; one theme from the 

environmental category was moved to the socio-cultural theme, and the last one was 

moved from the environmental category to a new theme – communication problem of 

nurses.  

In addition, the definitions of the predetermined categories and themes in the 

codebook were reviewed again and finally accepted by the major advisor of the 

dissertation, and the comfort theorist. This set of domains, categories, and themes 

became part of the coding rules for categorizing each of the follow-up transcriptions. 

Based on the results of the categorization of all 20 transcriptions, two main domains 

(discomfort and comfort as outlined by the Comfort Theory) as well as the additional 

domain with its own categories and themes emerged. All of them were reviewed and 
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validated again by the major advisor and one member of the dissertation committee 

who partially adjusted a few themes before final approval.  

The domains and the categories of this study were used to analysis as shown in 

Table 23.  

 Table 23 

Domains and Categories of Comfort as Experienced by Thai Older Patients with 

Advanced Cancer 

 

Domain 
 

               
Category 

 

Discomfort 
 

 

Physical-physiological discomfort 

 Psycho-spiritual discomfort 

 Socio-cultural discomfort 

 Environmental discomfort 

Comfort  Relief 

 Ease 

 Transcendence 

 Inadequate comfort 

Additional domain Intervening variables 

 Nursing comfort care 

 Nurses (including other healthcare personnel) 

 Comparison between the hospital and the house 
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Description of Discomfort Domain. 

Based on the comfort theory, Discomfort was defined as the needs of an 

individual person that arise from stressful healthcare situations – during illness or 

hospitalization – that are not met by traditional support systems. From the data relating 

to discomfort of this study, there were four categories that emerged. These categories 

were the Physical-physiological discomfort (n = 20, f = 253), Psycho-spiritual 

discomfort (n = 20, f = 234), Socio-cultural discomfort (n = 20, f = 116), and 

Environmental discomfort (n = 20, f = 58) (see Table 24, 28, 30 and 32).  

Category One: Physical-Physiological Discomfort. 

Physical-physiological discomfort was a statement reflecting discomfort 

relating to physical, physiological, or bodily functions. Four themes emerged within the 

Physical-physiological context (see Table 24). 

Theme: Physically distressing symptoms defined as clinical symptoms 

experienced by 20 Thai older patients who were diagnosed with advanced cancer. These 

symptoms made them suffer, feel distress or discomfort during this admission.  

Theme: Deficits of activities of daily of living (ADLs) or disability strategies 

defined as inability or less ability for doing ADLs because of this illness. 

Theme: Needs for hygiene care defined as no hygiene care, needing help to 

clean some body areas: back, anus after defecation, or taking a bath as opposed to a 

partial bed bath or using a wet wipe.  

Theme: Overall physical discomfort defined as discomfort (without any 

comfort) occurred while being admitted to the hospital and was not identified clearly.
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Table 24 

Frequency of the Themes of Physical-Physiological Discomfort 

 

Category/Themes 
 

 

n 
 

f 

 

Physical-physiological discomfort 
 

  

     1. Physically distressing symptoms (3 – 8 symptoms/case) 20 231 

           Top 10 of the distressing symptoms   

1. Sleep disturbance 
 

18 54 

             2. Pain  
 

17 49 

             3. Gastro-intestinal tract disorders  
 

14 21 

             4. Immobility 
 

10 24 

             5. Elimination problems 
 

  9 19 

             6. Tiredness/fatigue/no energy 
 

  8 15 

     7. Respiratory problems (dyspnea or difficult breathing) 

 

  7 10 

     8. Abdominal distension 
 

  5   9 

              9. Numbness 
 

  4   9 

             10. Itching 
 

  3        4 (214) 

             Other symptoms 
  

10 17 

     2. Deficits of ADLs or disability strategies   8 10 

     3. Needs for hygiene care    7 10 

     4. Overall physical discomfort  
 

  2        2 (253) 

Total 

 

20 253 

 

Note. Other symptoms: headache, loss of voice, bleeding from the vagina, etc.
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Descriptive Data Supporting the Themes. 

Theme: Physically Distressing Symptoms. 

 Every participant expressed that they experienced physically distressing 

symptoms. The top 10 of these symptoms, listed here as sub-themes, were sleep 

disturbance, pain, gastrointestinal tract disorders, immobility (inability to walk or 

changing positions by oneself), elimination problems (constipation and/or diarrhea), 

tiredness/fatigue/no energy, respiratory problems (dyspnea or difficult breathing), 

abdominal distension, numbness, and itching.  

Sub-theme: Sleep Disturbance. 

Most of the patients experienced sleep disturbance (n = 18, f = 54), which was 

mostly due to worrying about the illness or about the family or related to the 

intravenous fluid which might run out before the nurses‘ noticing, (n = 7, f = 17). In this 

study, pain also became one cause of sleeplessness (n = 5, f = 13) (see Table 25).  
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Table 25 

Frequency of the Causes of Sleep Disturbance 

 

Causes of sleep disturbance 
 

 

n 
 

f 

 

Worries 
 

 

7 
 

17 

Pain 5 13 

Noise from other patients‘ talking or people walking 

     Around 

4   5 

Sleeplessness without any reason 3   5 

Fear of not being able to get well or fear of conditions 2   5 

Fear of the treatment 1   2 

Being disturbed by the treatments or nursing procedures 1   3 

Missing the husband and house 1   1 

Other causes: cold weather, diarrhea, etc 3   3 

Total 18 54 

 

Patient statements related to sleep disturbance:  

ID 1 ―…. As I am ill, …. Sometimes, I can not sleep, which occurs by itself.‖ # 

―(What noise disturbs your sleeping?) The talking of other patients. Sometimes, 

I wake up by this noise. So, I lie and listen to them, not sleeping. Often (--the 

patient was disturbed). (Everyday?) No, sometimes in the daytime or sometimes 

at night.‖ 

 

ID 4 ―Sometimes, I am sleepless. Sometimes, I am restless. It is hard 

to close my both eyes. I can not fall asleep again.‖ 

 

ID 11 ―…, I fear that my condition will become worse. This fear makes sleep 

difficult. I felt uncomfortable when I am sleepless. I am worried and 

continuously brood.‖ # ―I am afraid that I may not recover. …. I, as a patient 
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experiencing these symptoms, also think if I can or can not recover. I do not 

know what my disease is. This is my thinking. Some nights, I can not sleep 

because I think about my illness, what it is.‖ 

 

ID 20 ―I did not sleep. I want to sleep. I feel sleepiness but it is difficult to get 

sleep. It is too hard to have a deep sleep. I do not know why it is difficult to 

sleep. Sometimes, I want to rest and sleep but I can only have a nap. I feel that I 

have just started to sleep. My sleep usually seems to be broken, and I do not 

know why it is…. I can sleep for a short time, and then I wake up. I have never 

felt that I get sufficient sleep.‖  

 

            Sub-theme: Pain Symptom. 

 

Pain was another symptom that was frequently reported about by the participants 

(n = 17, f = 49). Most pain was caused by the disease itself (chest pain/pain at their 

chest, pain from cystitis, neck pain, back pain, wound pain, etc.); treatments 

(administering intravenous fluid, procedure of intercostals drainage (ICD), or vaginal 

dough); sitting for a long time; smelling from harmful food; or drinking water, which 

could produce abdominal pain. The types of pain mentioned frequently were abdominal 

pain (n = 5, f = 9), heavy chest pain (n = 4, f = 7), and wound pain (n = 4,  f = 7) (see 

Table 26). 
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Table 26 

Frequency of the Types of Pain 

                
Types of Pain 

 

 

n 
 

f 

 

Abdominal pain 
 

 

5 
 

9 

Heavy chest pain 4 7 

Wound pain 4 7 

Pain from treatments  3 4 

Back or neck pain 2 4 

Pain of the whole body 1 4 

Urination pain 1 4 

Pain from coughing 1 4 

Other pain symptoms  4 6 

Total 17 49 

 

Note. Other pain symptoms: pain from cancer masses, anal pain, harmful food 

Patient statements related to the pain symptoms: 

ID 3 ―I still have had pain. I felt a sharp pain last time. I feel a lot of pain during 

the dressing of the wound. I groan. Beyond the dressing of the wound, there is 

no pain.‖ # ―I need to tolerate the pain very often and wait for the sunrise…. It is 

not my pretence. I really get that pain.‖ # ―If I sit down for a long time, I will 

have a body ache and pain.‖ 

 

ID 14 ―The actual thing which causes me the most discomfort is a tumor in my 

liver. This tumor adheres to the gall bladder. As it adheres to the gall bladder, 

the bile is obstructed and can not flow. This makes me feel distension in my 

abdomen. It makes me inflate up to the vertebra. The pain is a colicky pain, 

which occurs in the whole abdomen. …, this is the greatest discomfort I have. 

This is the only pain I have. The pain causes quick breathing and crying…. ‖ 
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ID 16 ―For this illness, if I smelled something, like harmful food I feel dizzy. Or, 

this might happen from smelling roasted squids. I usually smell some pickled 

food such as pickled bamboos. Unh-unh, first I got a funny smell. Although I do 

not need to eat those harmful things, just smelling, I will feel uncomfortable, 

only from smelling it. I will get an ache just because of the smell. Because of 

these harmful foods‘ smells, I will have a body pain, such as bone pain and ear 

pain.‖ 

 

ID 20 ―…, I will feel a lot of chest pain.‖ # ―Ow, when I am urinating, I have so 

much pain. That seems to really hurt my heart. I get the pain krab. My pain 

makes me scream, ow! …. Uh-huh, it feels like difficult and burning urination 

(--cystitis). I think it may be burning urination…. Krab, I still have pain every 

time I urinate. Especially at the beginning of urination, and also when I am 

almost done urinating.‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Gastro-Intestinal Tract Disorders. 

Gastro-intestinal disorders found in these participants were defined as lack of 

appetite, inability to swallow, flatulence, nausea and/or vomiting, eating less than the 

usual, belches, being hungry and thirsty, needing different menus for each meal, the 

hospital food is either too spicy or the patient eats less food and the food is too spicy, 

inability of eating or following the doctor‘s order of not taking in food orally (as the 

nothing per oral [NPO] order). The total number of participants reporting this disorder 

was 14 (f = 21). No appetite (n = 5, f = 8) and nausea/vomiting (n = 2, f = 3) were the 

most important causes for their disorders of the gastro-intestinal tract (see Table 27). 
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Table 27 

Frequency of Gastro-Intestinal Tract Disorders 

 

Gastro-intestinal Tract Disorders 
 

 

n 
 

f 

 

No appetite 
 

 

5 
 

8 

Nausea/vomiting 2 3 

Inability to taste food 2 2 

Inability to swallow food  1 2 

Other symptoms  5 5 

Need of being serving and eating in bed (–in lying 

     position) 

1 1 

Total 14 21 

 

Patient statements related to the gastro-intestinal tract disorders were the 

following:  

ID 1 ―…. I need to drink it gradually (little  by little). I can not drink it all at 

one time. If I do drink it all, I can not swallow and vomit.‖ 

 

ID 6 ―In addition, I have nausea and no appetite. However, I do not vomit.  

Sometimes, on the day that I have not appetite, I also vomit. When a meal is 

served, although I do not eat it, I have the symptom of vomiting.‖ # ―It is not 

bad for me that I can eat for 4-5 tablespoons. I can eat only 4-5 tablespoons. 

It is impossible to eat more. If I try to eat, I will vomit.‖ 

 

ID 10 ―My mouth and throat sense a bitter taste. I have no appetite, as if I am 

pregnant.‖ 
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Sub-theme: Immobility. 

Immobility is defined as the inability to walk or go anywhere and a limitation on 

range of positions: inability of walking without assistance, less mobility than usual, and 

partial movement. There were 10 participants who experienced discomfort due to their 

immobility (f = 24). The participant with known cerebro-vascular disease described the 

limitations of his movement. He was reminded by nurses to stay in bed or to walk 

carefully. The participants of this group stated:  

ID 1 ―…. No, I have never gone anywhere. I can not go. In addition, nurses do 

not want me to go anywhere. They told me to be at or in my bed.‖ # ―…. No, I 

can not walk (without the intravenous-fluid pole).‖ # ―I can not get up or sit 

down by myself. So, I always have to ask them (--the nurses) to help me to do 

so.‖  

 

ID 8 ―The second (of my discomforts) is that I can not sit down completely.… It 

is not as usual (--The patient could not sit down absolutely because of anal pain 

from the rectal cancer).‖ 

 

ID 9 ―…. Yes, I can not move my body…. I can not walk anywhere or make a 

move. As for movement, I can move my body only partially.‖ # ―I can raise my 

legs only to this level (The participant raised her legs for showing).  No, no. I 

can not stretch my legs straight forward. I can not endure to make them fully 

straight. They (the patient‘s both legs) have just gotten the edema. The doctor 

said the edema of my legs had also occurred because of receiving the 

intravenous fluid.‖ # ―…, I want to take a walk but I can not do this.‖  

 

Sub-theme: Elimination Problems. 

Elimination problems were reported by nine Thai older patients with advanced 

cancer (f = 19) were characterized as constipation/difficulty of bowel movements and/or 

diarrhea. To be specific, the numbers for constipation or diarrhea were 4 (f = 8), or 

3 (f= 8), respectively. Furthermore, two patients faced both symptoms--constipation and 

diarrhea (n = 2, f = 3). The participant statements reflected these problems as follows: 
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ID 2 ―… constipation everyday.… I seldom have a bowel movement.‖ 

ID 5 ―I have difficulty defecating. In the past, I usually have bowel movement 

every day. When my hands were numb, over a few days I had bowel movements 

only one time. In this hospital, I needed to apply the enema two times for bowel 

movements.‖ 

 

ID 13 ―I sometimes have constipation. If I eat harmful foods, I might get 

constipation or diarrhea. Now, in the hospital, I can defecate every day. 

However, the stool is still liquid.‖ 

 

ID 20 ―Krab (--yes), I have not gone to the bathroom for bowel movement. 

Krab, I have not defecated since the admission.‖ # ―Unh-unh, I do not defecate. I 

have not defecated since being admitted. I have not defecated until right now. 

(The patient had just had bowel movement.) I only fart and only gas comes out.‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Tiredness/Fatigue/Insufficient Energy. 

The symptoms of tiredness, fatigue, or insufficient energy were suffered by eight 

Thai older patients with advanced cancer (f= 15). Mostly, these symptoms resulted from 

the cancer disease itself, with the result that these participants were not able to eat or 

breathe deeply due to the abdominal distension or the pleural effusion. They stated: 

ID 9 ―It (--the abdominal distension) makes me restless and so tired. How about 

this illness? It is annoying for me. It makes me so tired….‖  

 

ID 20 ―When I do something, I feel tired. It is my exhaustion. I feel tired due to 

two symptoms (The patient referred to the difficulty urinating due to cystitis and 

difficulty breathing due to lung cancer.).‖  

 

Sub-theme: Respiratory Problems. 

 

Respiratory problems were defined as dyspnea or difficulty breathing. The 

number of participants who were distressed from the dyspnea or had difficulties 

breathing was 7 (f = 10). Statements that demonstrate these symptoms include: 

ID 2 ―(Pain and dyspnea?) … getting much dyspnea.‖ 
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ID 11 ―…I feel uncomfortable and breathe uncomfortably, and have a back 

pain.‖ 

 

ID 19 ―It is uncomfortable for me to breathe…. The difficult breathing results 

from the lower mass. (The patient pointed to the mass (about 2x2 cm) below her 

left breast.).‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Abdominal Distension. 

 

In this study, Thai older patients with advanced cancer defined the experience of 

abdominal distension as feeling bloated in the abdomen, abdominal inflation, 

uncomfortable abdomen, or abdominal discomfort. This abdominal distension occurred 

in five participants (n = 5, f = 9), who stated for example:  

ID 9 ―I have constipation or not have bowel movement. I feel bloated.  They can 

not do anything to relieve my abdominal inflation…. They helped me but their 

help could not relieve my abdominal distension.‖ # ―My greatest discomfort is 

the distension…abdominal distension.‖ # ―I have only one discomfort, my 

abdominal distension.‖  

 

ID 14 ―The actual thing which causes me the most discomfort is a tumor in my 

liver. This tumor adheres to the gall bladder. As it adheres to the gall bladder, 

the bile is obstructed and can not flow. This makes me feel distension in my 

abdomen. It makes me feel inflation up to the vertebra.…‖  

 

            Sub-theme: Numbness. 

 

            Four Thai older patients with advanced cancer reported that the numbness was 

one symptom of their discomfort (f = 9). In the study, the participants also described 

their numbness in this manner: when the numbness started to appear, it involves parts of 

the body, causing numbness there, and co-symptoms such as spasticity of the muscles. 

The examples of their statements reflecting numbness are as follows:  

ID 5 ―My numbness still appears. I want to recover from this symptom.‖  

# ―More than 20 days of having a numb feeling in my hands, I am not sure.‖ 

# ―The numbness started on my left hand first. A few days later, my right hand 

started to feel the numbness.‖ # ―(…what makes you most uncomfortable and 
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worries you the most?) The patient raised both hands, which were numb, 

without answering.‖ 

 

ID 15 ―Well, while receiving chemotherapy. There usually is a side effect which 

I have (--referring to the numbness.).‖ 

  

Sub-theme: Itching. 

 

            Itching was the last of the top 10 physical symptoms distressing three Thai older 

patients with advanced cancer. Some of them have had itching symptoms before 

admission.  They described their itching as follows: 

ID 4 ―I itched on my back. There is uticaria on my back.‖ 

 

ID 17 ―I itched, itching on the whole of my body. Last night, I could not 

sleep….‖ # ―At Chiang Rai, I had the itch a little bit. However, I have just felt so 

itchy here.‖  

 

Theme: Deficits of ADLs or Disability Strategies. 

 Regarding the theme of the deficits of ADLs or disability strategies, ten 

participants (f = 10) defined this as the inability or reduced ability for doing ADLs 

because of this illness, which brought about individual weakness or insufficient energy 

and, for example, an inability to work or do anything in a normal manner.   

ID 1 ―(You can not take care for yourself, can you?) No, I can not.‖ # ―I think…, 

presently, … but I can not walk and work as before.‖ 

 

ID 3 ―(At the present, you are staying in the hospital.  What can you do for 

yourself?) Nothing.  I have no energy and can not do anything.‖ # ―(The patient 

answered instead of his daughter who was asked by the researcher with the 

question, ‗Usually, how often did your father go to the temple?‘) Not often. I did 

not go anywhere, not even a party. Stopped altogether. All activities were 

stopped….‖  
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 Some participants responded clearly to the questions by talking about their 

ADL ability, stating that they could not maintain the usual activities of their daily lives, 

as the questions and answers listed below show: 

ID 1 ―(For each day, what are the daily activities which you are able to do by 

            yourself?) My pain makes albeit impossible to do anything.‖ 

 

ID 2 ―(What are the daily activities which you can do by yourself?) I do not 

Do anything.‖ 

 

ID 4 ―(Please consider your daily activities which you can still do by  

yourself in this hospital in comparison to the ones you did when you were at 

home.) Only lying in bed all day (--restricted to the bed). I can not do anything.‖  

 

Theme: Needs for Hygiene Care. 

 

 Based on the findings, seven of twenty participants (f = 10) indicated that they 

still needed hygienic or personal care, such as taking a bath or partial bed bath, using a 

wet wipe, shampooing, or changing clothes. In addition, the study showed that there 

were some participants whose personal care had been abandoned while they were too 

tired to do it for themselves. They stated:  

ID 11 ―…. Nurses let me wipe by myself but I do not want to do that. I want to 

take a bath every day. It is not comfortable for me if I only use a wet wipe. I feel 

sticky.‖ 

 

ID 19 ―(Do they help you take a bath?) No, there is not any help for me.‖ 

# ―I needed to go to the restroom by myself, only me. I need to tolerate to do for 

myself. (Do you need to tolerate?) Jow (--yes), I have to tolerate.‖ 

 

ID 20 ―Today, I used a wet wipe. I did it by myself. They (--the nurses) told me 

that I had to do it by myself. Thus, I did it but I could not clean my back by 

myself.‖ #  

 

 However, in this study, there was one participant who indicated that he preferred 

to get help for personal care from his wife rather than from nurses. He stated that: 
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ID 8 ―They, the nurses, do not need to provide hygiene care for me. Krab (--

yes), I can do the personal care for myself. I do not need to be dependent on 

nurses for personal care.‖ # ―I can do several activities by myself, such as taking 

a bath, walking, eating, and moving. However, I can not do them as usual, and I 

need some help. The person who helps me is my wife. (Do nurses provide this 

help for you?) No, nurses do not need to help me. This is because I do not 

request help from them. My wife stays with me to help. I can do these activities 

without nurses‘ help.‖  

 

Theme: Overall Physical Discomfort. 

  There was one participant who complained directly that he had had discomfort 

throughout this treatment. Although this participant first did not particularly identify 

this need, when he was asked to elaborate, he said that his greatest discomfort related to 

the uncomfortable weather and the helplessness of nurses, as the following statement 

shows.     

ID 3 ―Ah! I have some discomforts. (What made you feel unhappy or 

uncomfortable?) While sleeping at night, it was too cool. It is difficult to explain 

how cold it can be. It is too cold at night. I called a doctor (nurse), but she/he did 

not want to come. She/he did not come when I called. Excuse me, they did not 

like to come to help me although I had a bowel movement. When I had a bowel 

movement, they did not like to come to help me. When I finished, they came to 

me. Sometimes, I had bowel movements. It was late to get help. They sometimes 

asked me ‗Why don‘t you walk?‘ I said, ‗I can not walk.‘ Nobody helps me.‖ 

 

Category Two: Psycho-Spiritual Discomfort. 

Psycho-spiritual discomfort is a statement that reflects the impact of the illness 

on the psychological or spiritual condition. Every participant experienced this 

discomfort (f = 234). Following the interview data, 19 themes relating to psycho-

spiritual discomfort emerged (see Table 28). However, Thai older patients with 

advanced cancer shared the top 10 themes of the psycho-spiritual discomfort: worry 

and/or fear, worry (solely), impact on the meaning of life, need for spiritual support, 
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discomfort relating to hope, fear (solely), missing family members/relatives, 

sympathy/pity with nurses or relatives, suffering/distress from the illness, and 

loneliness. What was observed about the concepts of worry and fear is that both of them 

might occur on the same issue in one participant, or the worry or fear might occur on 

the same issue but in different participants. The definitions of the top 10 themes showed 

following are found in Table 28.  
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Table 28 

Frequency of the Top 10 Psycho-Spiritual Discomfort  

 

Category/Themes 

 

 

n 
 

f 

 

Psycho-spiritual discomfort  
 

  

   Top 10 Psycho-spiritual discomforts   

     1. Worry and/or fear (about the same issue) 
 

19 60 

     2. Worry (family, financial, working/ability, and income) 
            

14 35 

     3. Impact on the meaning of life 
 

13 27 

     4. Need of spiritual support 
 

13 19 

     5. Discomfort relating to hope 
 

  8 16 

     6. Fear (solely) 
 

  6 11 

     7. Missing family members/relatives 
 

  5 14 

     8. Sympathy/Pity with nurses or relatives 
 

  5 11 

     9. Suffering/distress from the illness 
 

  5   8 

     10. Loneliness 
 

  5     7 (208) 

     Other discomforts 
 

12 26 

Total 
 

20 234 

 

Note. Other discomforts: Needing emotional support (--crying), Meaning of cancer, 

Finality of death, Annoyance, Endurance/anguish/sorrow, Boredom, Body-image 

impact, Depression from seeing other patients, and Sadness and/or uncertainty  
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Theme: Worry and/or Fear. 

    Worry and/or fear is a condition that reflects the participant‘s feeling of worry or 

fear responding to his/her stressful situation from the illness (n = 19, f = 60) (see Table 

28). In addition, the findings showed that there were some participants who responded 

to the same issue with both worry and fear. Under this theme--worry and/or fear--eight 

sub-themes emerged: illness and symptoms, falling, fear of the self, feeling as a 

troublemaker (that one causes trouble) for the  nurses or relatives, the one‘ s 

repercussion, treatment or outcomes of treatment, being diagnosed with cancer, and 

suffering from distressing symptoms (see Table 29). Their definitions showed the 

following: 
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Table 29 

Frequency of Worry and/or Fear 

 

Sub-theme 
 

 

n 
 

f 

 

Worry and/or fear 
 

  

     Illness and symptoms           10          21 

     Falling 5 7 

     (Fear of) The self  4 7 

     Being seen as a troublemaker  4 6 

     Repercussion  4 6 

     Treatment or outcomes of treatment 3 6 

     Being diagnosed with cancer 3 5 

     Suffering from distressing symptoms 2 2 

Total 19 60 

 

Descriptions of the Sub-themes. 

Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear related to Illness and Symptoms. 

 Worry/fear of illness and symptoms were found in 10 participants (f = 21) and 

defined as worry and/or fear relating to the progress of the illness or a worsening of the 

conditions, non-healing or recurrence, and distressing symptoms: pain, bleeding from 

the vagina, inability to defecate, facial edema, future conditions, inability to recover, the 

length of recovery, non-healing of the abdominal wound (because one participant 
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experienced the eviscerations two times), numbness, and sleeplessness. The 

statements that reflected the worry and/or fear of the participants are the following: 

ID 4 ―(As you experience pain and learned that it causes much suffering for you, 

have you ever been afraid of getting that pain again?) I have thoughts like that.  

At that time, the surgery was not done. So, I was afraid of pain.‖  

 

ID 8 ―My greatest discomfort is that I am afraid of one thing. That is the fear of 

the inability to defecate. If I can not defecate, everything is over, right? There 

will be consequences. The consequences are complications. When I feel afraid, I 

think of only one thing. That is, will I die or will I recover?‖  

 

ID 13 ―And I worry about my pain too. Fear is what I feel. I am afraid of my 

pain. The fear of the pain is my greatest fear, very much so, but I am not afraid 

of death.‖  

 

ID 18 ―Uh-huh. There is some psychological discomfort. I have discomfort in 

my face, which is edematous.‖ # ―I feel extremely uncomfortable because of my 

edematous face. Jow (--yes), this symptom makes me think a lot. 

 

Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear of Falling. 

 

 This study showed that a worry and/or fear of falling were experienced by five 

participants (n = 5, f = 7). The important cause of their worries and/or fears about 

falling was related to previous experiences of falling. Fear of falling was illustrated as 

follows: 

ID 10 ―I used to fall several times. I fell at my home and, then, I needed to go to 

a hospital. The fall happened a long time ago. This time does not involve the 

fall. Because of the previous fall, I needed to go to the hospital. Yes, I have a 

fear of falling. Because of my last fall, I needed to hold on to something to 

support myself. It (the falling) made me uncomfortable, as dizziness. Yes, I am 

still afraid while walking because there is still fainting and vertigo.‖ 

 

ID 11 ―This is because I do not want to walk by myself. I am afraid of falling 

when walking alone. I want them to help every time.‖ 

 

ID 20 ―I am afraid of falling down. … that was the reason for why I was not 

allowed to get out of the bed. …, a fall may occur because of the weakness of 

my legs. My legs have no energy.‖ 
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However, there was one participant who said that he was not afraid of falling. 

Based on the observation of the researcher, this participant tried to explain that he just 

needed to be careful to prevent himself from falling again. However, he confirmed that 

he used to have this fear. During the interview, he expressed that he had a lot of 

concerns about walking and falling. He reflected: 

ID 1 ―Ah, previously in that hospital, I was afraid of my walking disability. (Did 

this fear occur when you were admitted due to your fall?) Krab (--yes). (And 

now?) I can walk (The patient still needed a supporter—the intravenous fluid 

pole--for walking). …. I am not afraid. I always remind myself that I have to be 

careful, not allow myself to fall again. If I fall, it makes the recovery difficult.‖ # 

―I thought that if I went to a place and fell, I would be in trouble.‖ # ―The 

sequence of the second fall will make my treatment difficult.‖ 

 

            Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear of the Self. 

 

 Four of the participants expressed the worry and/or fear that there would be 

negative outcomes for their own well-being. They defined the negative outcomes as the 

non-recovery, inability of self care or walk, and trouble for themselves (f = 6). They 

reflected: 

ID 4 ―I fear not being able to recover from my illness.‖ 

 

ID 5 ―If I receive the surgery, will I recover? I want to recover from my illness. 

If I can not recover, what can I do?‖ # ―I think about how I want to completely 

recover, or I think about my trouble in the future….‖ # ―It will be good for me if 

my hands can recover and can work. If not, I will be in trouble.‖  

 

ID 17 ―I fear of not being able to get well, that is. As for my disease, I am afraid 

that I will not recover. I fear a lot, not recovering. ….‖ 
 

            Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear of being seen as a Troublemaker. 

 There were four participants who expressed worry and fear that they would 

cause trouble for the nurses or their families (f = 6). In addition, one of four told his 
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family that they did not need to worry about him. (as the ID 1 did not want his 

families to worry and did not want to cause trouble). These participants said:  

ID 1 ―Krab (--yes). When they (the families of the patient) called me, I told them 

not to worry about me. Krab. I said there was nothing that worries me. I told 

them that they should not worry about me.‖ 

 

ID 2 ―I said, ‗I do not want to bother Jew (the wife‘s name of the patient).‘ 

My admission troubles Jew.‖  

 

ID 6 ―Usually, I have always have feces and dirt on my clothes. That was an 

example. I thought that this causes a problem. Was it correct? That causes the 

problem for others. The others are nurses.  Because I think that it will cause a 

problem for nurses, I will not drink the Ovantine.‖ # ―…. Afraid? I was afraid 

that they might not sleep comfortably (The patient referred to his wife and 

daughter who waited for the visiting time by spending the nights at some places 

because they were not officially allowed to enter the hospital and wards.)‖   

 

Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear of Repercussions.  

   Worry and/or fear of repercussion were reported by four participants (f = 6). 

They defined this sub-theme as the worry or fear relating to the responses from nurses 

or families to something that they did. These repercussions were described as: blame 

from nurses or families or annoying nurses, and resulting for example in receiving more 

painful treatment.   

ID 1 ―If I go and fall down, the nurses will blame me, ‗I told you that you need 

to be careful; you may fall. If you fall repeatedly, it will be hard to be treated 

you again. So, please, do not fall down.‘‖  

 

ID 3 ―If I sleep for a long time, my daughters like to complain to me. When I 

slept for a long time, the urine bag is always full; so, my daughter liked to 

complain. When I woke up, I was wet or soaked (with urine).‖ # ―(Do you want 

nurses to talk or encourage you more frequently?) No, it will force us close 

together. Too close together. I may be blamed.‖ 

 

ID 13 ―I think they were good for apologizing. They were the persons who give 

me medications; so I should not frown at them. If I expressed anger to them, 

they might cause me to feel a lot more pain.‖ 
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  Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear of Treatment and Outcomes of Treatment. 

 

 Three participants reported that they worried and/or were afraid about the 

current or planned treatment and medications, including their outcomes (f = 6).  Their 

worry or fear mostly referred to what types of treatment were available, who the 

surgeon was, what the outcome of the treatment would be, and what the procedures of 

some treatments were. They stated: 

ID 8 ―…. Thirdly, I worry about the surgery for me….‖ # ―.... Now, I worry 

about two things. One is the surgery. I worry about the doctor who will do 

surgery for me. Will he be the medicine teacher?  The second is that I am afraid 

of receiving chemotherapy.‖ # ―Uh-huh, now, the big worry of mine is the 

treatment plan for me.‖ 

 

ID 15 ―There is some hopelessness (the patient laughed) because I do not know 

what the result (of the investigation) is. Now, I know about the treatment, which 

is chemotherapy. But I do not know its outcome. …. Uh-huh. I worry 

somewhat….‖ # ―First, I worried about my disease. I was not sure about what 

would happen to my life, and what would happen in the future. I did not know 

the ways of the treatment. As I had never been admitted to a hospital, these 

questions made me worry and I wanted to know what things would be like….‖  

 

Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear of Being Diagnosed with Cancer. 

 

 Worry and/or fear to be diagnosed with cancer emerged by three participants 

(f = 5). They expressed that they often thought about the nature of their diseases. 

However, they wondered whether their diseases might be diagnosed as cancers, which 

they feared. They stated: 

ID 11 ―Uh-huh, I have anxiety. I do not know what my diagnosis is. I think 

about what my disease is. I do not know anything about it. While staying here, I 

think about what my disease is. I asked myself if it is this disease or that disease 

I often think at night…. I think what or how I will be, especially when I have 

bleeding. I do not know what my illness is.‖ #..., I wait for the diagnosis of my 

illness. Yes, I fear that cancer is the diagnosis. My bleeding makes me think that 

my diagnosis may be a cancer. The elderly (in the patient‘s village) who was 

diagnosed with cancer used to have the same symptom. I am afraid. I am afraid 
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to be diagnosed with this bad disease. …. I only think about two issues: am I 

diagnosed with cancer or not?‖ 

  

ID 14 ―Sometimes, I think and fear that I may be diagnosed with cancer for a 

while and, then, this thought disappears.‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Worry and/or Fear of Suffering from Distress Symptoms. 

 Beyond worries or fears regarding the occurring symptoms, some of the patients 

revealed that they also worried and/or feared the sequences of the symptoms, especially 

their distress or suffering, such as pain, sleeplessness, or vaginal bleeding (n = 2, f = 2). 

The statements related these feeling:  

ID 7 ―I worry about if I will die. I am afraid. My greatest fear is distress. (Are 

you afraid of distress?) Ka (--yes). If there is no distress and I can die easily, it is 

okay for me.‖ 

  

ID 16 ―I am afraid of suffering. The suffering is defined as sorrow or pain 

distressing symptoms which can not be alleviated. That means a serious pain 

with distress. …. I am afraid a lot.‖ 

  

ID 19 ―Jow (--yes), I am afraid of the distress and its suffering. It is the pain of 

which I am afraid. But I am not afraid to die.‖ 

 

Theme: Worry. 

 

 In this study, the theme of worry was also related mostly to family and family 

members of the participants as well as the participants themselves. The number of 

participants who reported worries was 14 (f = 35). These worries were defined as worry 

about the family: the house, the probability of an accident of the children, about the 

patient‘s rice farm, and so forth (n = 8, f = 14). As for financial problems, the patients 

referred to insufficient financial security of the family, family debts, the costs associated 

with the family traveling to visit the participant, and so forth (n = 6, f = 11). Another 

form of worry or fear was related to working/the ability of working, earning income, 
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and how to earn money for oneself or the family (n =5, f = 8). Examples of worry 

follow: 

ID 7 ―…. I am not happy if their family (--the sons‘ families) has problems. I 

worry about the business of my youngest son. There have not been any orders. 

He has not been able to export goods for three months. I worry about him and 

his family.‖ 

 

ID 10 ―I have this farm of about eight Rais (as units for measuring areas in 

Thailand). My husband can not work in the farm. …. I employed someone to 

plow for me. Right now, I do not know if there is enough water in my farm.‖ 

 

ID 13 ―To my psychological discomfort, I think and think about my house, my 

job, and the money which I will pay in the future. I think about financial 

problems. The financial problem is the most serious problem for me. The 

financial problem is the greatest burden for me.‖ # ―There is insufficient 

psychological comfort because I still think that, ah, what I will do in the future. 

What will I have for my children?  When I have received the surgery, can I be 

employed and work? …. I worry about myself and my family. Those are my two 

worries.‖  

 

 There was one participant who suffered from breast cancer and metastasis of 

vertebra who had two younger sisters. The relationship between them was not good. 

The participant lived with one sister who was a drinker. This participant expressed her 

worry about the caregiver after she was discharged. She said: 

ID 5 ―… or I think about my trouble in the future. I also think about my younger 

sister and her family. I don‘t know what they think (taking care of the patient 

later). Their family is not good. The younger sister with whom I have stayed has 

been divorced for a long time. The other one (The participant paused.), she does 

not stay with me. (In a different village?) Jow (--yes). …. But her family is not 

good.‖ # ―I worry about her too. I always have a headache with her problems. 

Every time I talk about her problems, I get a headache. I can not receive her 

help. I need to take care of myself. If I become a disabled person, I am sure that 

I will be troubled.‖  
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Theme: Impact on the meaning of life. 

  

 Meaning of life was an emerging theme that had an impact on the patient. The 

changing meaning of life was reflected upon by 13 participants (f = 27). It was 

classified into two periods: during treatment and after discharge. The meaning of life 

during treatment was defined as life during stressful situations, a machine, two 

possibilities [recovery or death], uncertainty, a life that might not be good, a life that 

was too hard, and a troubled life (n = 11, f = 20). The other option was that the meaning 

of life after discharge or in the future was defined as feeling down, no long-term 

survival, focus on the financial status, and a death which was the end for everything (n 

= 3, f = 7). The following statements reflected the meaning of life: 

The meaning of life during the treatment: 

 

ID 6 ―I am like a machine, such as our car, which does not work and gets more 

damaged every day. Yes, I think of myself like a machine that can not work and 

needs to be changed. The machine can not speak but I, as a human being, can 

speak.‖ 

 

ID 13 ―Since this is the first admission, I feel that my life is so depressed. Ah, I 

feel annoyed with myself. The finality of my life is really final. This is my 

finality which is admitted in this hospital. If I am discharged, how long I will be 

able to survive. I think I may not have long life because I think my age is old.‖ 

# ―If I die, my relatives do not need to take time to look after me. It will be 

ended completely. Differently, the illness requires them to take care of me 

without knowing when it will be ended. Death can end this in short time. I look 

at my future that if I will be ill again, I will come to be cured. But if I am 

seriously ill and reach at the time of death, let myself die. This is my future. 

Ah, if the illness is the most serious and I can not make my mind to accept it, I 

can not make my mind to accept, I will not able to live.‖ 

 

The meaning of life after discharge (or in the future): 

 

ID 13 ―I look in the future if or not I will be poor or rich eternally.‖ 
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ID 19 ―I think a lot. I am thoughtful that I may not get the recovery. That is 

so thoughtful, extremely. If I can not get well, I have to die. It means that if I can 

not get well, I will die. I think that my life may not be good.  Jow (--yes), it may 

not be good. Not good life is defined as my illness will not be recovered.‖ 

  

Theme: Need of Spiritual Support. 

  Need of spiritual support of Thai older patients with advanced cancer were 

reflected in statements that focused on the needs or deficits of spiritual care, relating 

to information about spiritual activities, lack of spiritual care, conditions too 

uncomfortable or distressed to engage in spiritual practice, and illness as a barrier to 

spiritual activity. Thirteen participants talked about these themes (f = 19). Their 

statements are as follows: 

ID 9 ―I have not gone to the temple since my previous discharge. It has been for 

one month or more.‖ # ―…. I do not do any religious activity for this admission. 

I do not do any religious activity, including medication. Yes, I want the hospital 

to support these religious activities for patients.‖  

 

ID 17 ―Nobody knows that I pray. (Do nurses suggest you doing?) No, nurses do 

not tell me to pray because they do not know about my praying. Nurses do not 

provide religious support at all. They come to me and hurry to go for working in 

another space (--within the same ward).‖ 

  

Based on the finding, two participants directly stated that distressing symptoms 

are barriers of religious practices, and one participant shared his view that the nurses did 

not provide religious support; however, she did not wish for it either. These statements 

were:  

ID 7 ―(Are there nurses support you to pray or provide you with Dharma  

books?) No, no ka (--a polite word). When they came in and saw me being 

praying, they did not do anything, just seeing and getting out. (Is there not help 

or support for you?) No, they do not help to do. Ah…. (To encourage you?) That 

is not important for me because I can do these activities by myself.‖  
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ID 11 ―No, I do not do meditation during I worry about something so much. 

But I sit and think about only that thing. I only sit and do think If I get the pain 

symptom or when I feel uncomfortable, I do not do it (--the meditation). I can 

not do if having pains.‖ 

 

Theme: Discomfort Relating to Hope. 

 Discomfort as related to the notion of hope was defined as having no hope for 

the future, hopeless, having some hope, fearful when thinking about the future, not 

looking forward to the future, and needing hope support. The total number of 

participants whose hope was impacted by the illness was 8 (f = 16). From this number, 

most of them shared the view that they had no hope for the future (n = 3, f = 7) and felt 

hopeless (n = 2, f = 6).  Statements reflecting this discomfort follow: 

ID 9 ―I wanted them to help but when I asked the nurses, they said that that 

symptom occurred by the side effect of the medication. …. When they told me 

that the distension had occurred due to the side effect of the medication, I do not 

do anything.‖ # ―…. Uh-huh, I feel that I seem not to receive help. If it is 

possible, I want them to relieve (pause) my abdominal distension. Now, I am 

hopeless. I do not want to think about the hope.‖ # ―I do not know why I am 

hopeless. There are many problems…many problems (--abdominal distension, 

difficult eating, and sleep).‖ # ―That will be just enough for nurses doing for me. 

(--The participant‘s responsive sound expressed less hope from nursing care.)‖  

 

ID 14 ―I hope that my life (The participant paused and then continued.) How can 

I hope? (Then, the patient laughed.).  

 

ID 16 ―No, I do not think about a future. I think only this (The participant meant 

not getting a serious pain.). Now, I do not think more than this thing. I am afraid 

of thinking about the longer future of my life.‖ 

 

Theme: Fear. 

 

    The theme of fear was defined as fear of dying (n = 3, f = 5), recurrence of 

disease (n = 2, f = 4), drug addiction to analgesics (n = 1, f = 1), and, importantly, 

non-professional care (n = 1, f = 1).  The total of participants who experienced fear 
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was 6 (f = 11). They said: 

ID 3 ―Sure, being afraid (--of death). I am afraid not being able to live.‖ 

 

ID 18 ―Nurses told me that I could request for an analgesic. But I was afraid to 

take any analgesic. Usually, I do not brave to take an analgesic because I am 

afraid. I am afraid of analgesic addiction. Jow (--yes), I fear the drug addiction. 

It is not me to take an analgesic for every time I feel a little bit of a pain.‖  

 

Theme: Missing the Family Members and Relatives. 

 Five participants stated that they missed their families (f = 14).  The notion of 

missing emerged as missing the house (n = 1, f = 2) and missing the family: the husband 

and nieces/nephews (n = 5, f = 12). Interestingly, the missing mostly focused on nieces 

or nephews more than others (n = 3, f = 4). The following statements reflect these 

feelings:  

ID 10 ―…. When will I be discharged from the hospital? I miss my husband. 

I am unhappy and worry that my husband may accidentally fall in the swamp.‖  

 

ID 15 ―Sometimes, I miss my family. It is a common. That is, missing the house 

deteriorates psychological health. …, I miss my niece.‖ 

  

ID 18 ―However, I miss my nephews. In my heart, I always think of my 

nephews.‖  

 

ID 18 ―I miss my house. I had just had the ‗Keun Baan Mai‘ (--a new house 

ceremony of Buddhism) on the date eighth. The ‗Keun Baan Mai‘ ceremony was 

done. …. That is my compassion on myself so much.‖ 

  

Theme: Sympathy/Pity with Nurses or Relatives. 

 There were five participants who expressed sympathy or pity with the nurses 

who worked very much without having sufficient break time (n = 2, f = 7) and with their 

relatives, such as their wife, daughter(s), or nieces(s), who needed to carry the burden of 

caring for them (n = 4, f = 4). The following statements reflect these feelings. 
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ID 2 ―I pity my wife. She needs to come to take care for me and make me 

comfortable (--traveling and visiting the participant everyday).‖ 

  

ID 3 ―My daughter carries the whole burden for me. (The patient starts to cry 

again.) I feel sad about my daughter.‖ 

 

ID 4 ―I sympathize with her (The patient had only one niece who took care for 

her, visited her, and provided money whereas the other did not help with 

anything.).‖  

ID 7 ―They need to work all the time each day. They have not time. I am 

sympathy with the nurses here. They can take a break only in their lunchtime. 

They have not enough time. Most patients here are so serious.‖ # ―…. These 

nurses need to be tired. I pity with them.‖ # ―Want something? I want to have 

nurses more than now. I feel sympathy with them. ….‖  

 

Theme: Suffering/Distress from the Illness. 

 Suffering and distress from the Illness were defined as feeling distressed because 

of symptoms, especially pain or being tired, and the inability of caring for oneself (n = 

5,  f = 8). The patients described their suffering and distress in the following statements: 

ID 2 ―About my current symptoms, I never had them before.‖ # ―Yes, it 

distresses me very so much.‖ 

 

ID 13 ―.... My current distress is only the distress from my illness and pain. 

Beyond, there is not any distress. Yes, I am distressed because of my pain.‖ 

 

ID 19 ―…, currently, I suffer.‖ # ―…. The pain is the most cause of my 

suffering.‖ # ―…, this is because I suffer from pain so much.‖  

 

Theme: Loneliness.  

 

 In this study, loneliness was the last of the 10 aspects of psycho-spiritual 

discomfort of Thai older patients suffering from advanced cancer. There were five 

participants who felt lonely and perceived that they needed to be alone during 

admission. They defined this feeling as being alone and nobody to whom they could 

talk, who could help them, and whom they knew or who was familiar with what had 
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occurred at the beginning of the admission. The number of patients who felt this 

way was seven. Loneliness was expressed as follows: 

ID 1 ―I am here alone.‖ # ―When I think a lot, I always tell to myself, ‗I am 

thinking alone; so why do I think?‘‖ 

ID 5 ―I do not know how to speak and whom I can speak with. I stay by 

myself.‖ 

 

ID 13 ―I do not like to be alone. I do not like being without others or 

not having anybody to talk to or sitting down alone. …. I feel lonely when there 

are no people or their walking sounds.‖  

 

 Based on Table 27, regarding other themes of psycho-spiritual discomfort 

experienced by Thai older patients with advanced cancer from this study, two final 

themes emerged: finality of death (n = 2, f = 3) and needing emotional support (n = 3, 

f = 8) were critical and need to be of concern for nurses even though only a few 

participants reflected this discomfort. These patients cried, suffered a great deal and 

were without hope, which forced them to think about a hastened death, as the following 

statements show: 

ID 9 ―I want the illness to end quickly. My children are uncomfortable. (What is 

your definition of the ending?) It is death.‖ # ―…. Sometimes, a nurse used to 

say, ‗What needs to be done if you go into shock?‘  (--It meant a cardiac arrest) 

I said that you did not have to pump me (--Cardiopulmonar resuscitation— 

CPR). Do not pump me. ….‖ 

 

ID 13 ―If I die, my relatives do not need to take time to look after me. It will be 

ended completely. Differently, the illness requires them to take care of me 

without knowing when it will be ended. Death can end this in short time.‖  

 

Category Three: Socio-Cultural Discomfort. 

 

Socio-cultural discomfort relates to patient or family needs, involving unmet 

interpersonal, family, and societal relationships. In this study, it is defined as: no 
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reporting/communication of existing discomfort, need for medical information, need 

for financial support, discomfort relating to the family system, and no talking with 

anyone (n = 20, f = 116).  All of these are presented from the highest to the lowest 

number of occurrences one (see Table 30). 

Table 30 

Frequency of Socio-Cultural Discomfort 

 

Socio-cultural discomfort 
 

 

n 
 

f 

 

No reporting/communication of existing discomfort 

      

 

    18 
 

47 

Need for medical information     14 34 

Need for financial support 6 12 

Uneasiness expressing an opinion about existing care  4 12 

Discomfort relating to the family system  5 10 

No talking with anyone 1   1 

Total 20 116 

 

Theme: No Reporting/Communication of Existing Discomfort. 

 In this study, the item--No reporting/communication of existing discomfort 

became the biggest socio-cultural discomfort of Thai older patients with advanced 

cancer. This statement showed that participants who were experiencing distressing 

symptoms did not report their symptoms to nurses or other healthcare providers due to 

several reasons (n = 18, f = 47) (see Table 31), ordered from the highest to the lowest 
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number of occurrences. Most of them reasoned that they did not want to disturb or 

bother nurses who were already very busy and tired and worked very hard (n = 6, 

f = 10); the patients were too afraid to ask (n = 5, f = 7), or the nurses, expected by these 

participants to ask certain questions, did not do so (n = 4, f = 5). The statements 

reflected the reasons of these participants, whose distressing symptoms were not 

reported as follows:  

ID 2 ―I thought that this was my problem (personal/individual problem). I did 

not want to bother them (--nurses). No, I did not tell her (--about pain)‖ #  

―No, this was because I did not give her any information. I do not get them 

(--analgesics) today. I am not brave enough to request the medications.‖  

 

ID 6 ―I do not talk about this symptom with the doctors (including nurses). I 

think the problems of loss of appetites and nausea/vomiting are too minor to tell 

the nurses. The nurses have seen that I can not eat. They asked me how I was 

and whether or not I could eat. They only asked me; that was it. Actually, in my 

mind, I want them to ask me what I want to eat. This is an example. That is not 

possible.‖  

 

ID 13 ―No, I do not tell nurses about my sleeplessness. This is because it is only 

difficult to sleep, not related to the pain.‖ # ―Unh-unh. I do not talk with the 

nurses (--referring to worry about finance).  They did not ask me. It is not the 

time for me to tell them.‖ 

 

 ID 14 ―I did not tell nurses about my inability to eat. Oh! No, I never told the 

 nurses that I have not appetite. They did not do anything.…‖  

 

ID 17 ―Actually, I do not tell nurses (about the problems) because I fear that 

they will scold me. If I ask too much, they may castigate me.‖ # ―Ah, 

sometimes, I want to ask them but I could not catch them to ask. For example, 

on the day that a nurse gave me the medication for my itch. I was going to tell 

her but she walked away before. She went away before I could call her.‖ 

 

ID 20 ―I did not tell them (--nurses) about my coughs. I have thought that my 

illness might not be so serious. Thus, I did not tell them (about the coughs) Krab 

(--a polite word), I think my symptom is not very serious. In addition, I am both 

considerate and not seriously ill.‖  
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Table 31 

 

Frequency of the Theme--No Reporting/Communication about Existing Discomfort  

 

Theme--No reporting/communication of existing discomfort 

      

 

n 
 

f 

      
Undesired to disturb/bother or being considerate to tell 

     nurses (who were so busy and tired and worked hard) 
 

 

6 
 

      10 

Fear/no courage to ask 5 7 

No questioning from nurses 4 5 

Not knowing how to ask 2 4 

Uneasiness asking 2 3 

Nothing after reporting  2 2 

A quiet-life behavior (Keeping quiet) 2 2 

Other reasons  9      14 

Total 18      47 

 

Note. Other reasons: a minor problem, not a serious problem, fear to be castigated for 

talking too much, not having a chance to talk, nurses‘ sleep while on duty, going away 

before asking, as a temporary hospital resident, having been told not to worry about 

risks, nurses themselves should know the patient‘s needs because of their profession, 

nursing care should be provided without having to request it, and insufficiently 

developed relationship for talking—normal level   

Theme: Need for Medical Information. 

 Need for medical information was defined as the need for information of Thai 

older patients with advanced cancer relating to their illness: symptoms and conditions, 
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recovery or non-recovery, time to get well or recover, and treatment and its 

function, such as uretherostomy. Fourteen participants indicated that they still did not 

know about diseases or understood their symptoms, although they really wanted to 

know and receive explanation (f = 34). They expressed their need for medical 

information in the following ways: 

ID 7 ―I wish nurses would sit down and talk with me. (For what?) To consult 

about what I do not understand (about medical information and disease). 

(Information?) Ka (--yes).‖  

 

ID 9 ―I do not know what happens at my neck, where I feel a pain.‖ # ―Ah, the 

kidney was already checked. But they still do not tell me anything.‖ 

  

ID 17 ―…, they do not tell me anything. I think that this investigation might 

involve my difficulty breathing. They did not tell me anything.‖ # ―…. I do not 

know about my illness. Please tell me what my illness is‖ # ―Uh-huh, about my 

head, I do not know what it is. Including the abdominal symptom, what is it? I 

still do not know what it is.‖ # ―…, I want them to talk with me more than they 

do. In addition, they should tell me if there is some information which I do not 

know.‖ # ―The thing that I want to know or ask about is symptoms and illness. I 

want to know how my illness has been developing since I was admitted‖  

 

ID 18 ―Here, one doctor called my daughter and left the room. I asked her why 

the doctor called her; what the doctor talked with her about; and how serious my 

illness was. Please let me know what the doctor said. …. I thought in my mind 

all the time if I have a serious illness. I said with my daughter, ‗Please let me 

know if my illness is serious or if it progresses to the third stage.‘‖  

 

Theme: Need for Financial Support. 

 The statements that correspond with this theme: Need for financial support was 

deemed insufficient or the patient received no financial support from the family or no 

governmental subsidy. The findings revealed that there were six participants who had 

financial problems (f = 12). They stated: 
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ID 6 ―The money! My wife does not have it.‖ # ―The money given by my  

daughter only helps to maintain my living. It helps me maintain my life day by 

day.‖  

 

ID 17 ―There are some financial problems. Previously, they tried to gather 

money to bring me to come here. I do not know its details. To me, I have had no 

money. …. The insufficiency of money is our existing problem. ….‖  

 

 One member of this group had no Thai identification number. This meant that 

she could not receive the Gold Card from the Thai government. She and her husband 

were very poor and earned their income by growing vegetables, and they had some 

livestock for food. In addition, the sons of her husband (as the patient‘s step-in-law 

sons) lost contact with their father and did not provide any support. She concerned 

about the hospital costs and described her financial status by saying the following: 

ID 19 ―No, I do not have the Gold Card (for the medical cost from the Thai 

government). …, I do not have it.‖ # ―Beyond growing vegetables and looking 

after a few chickens, I domesticate pigs. Uh-huh, there are two or three pigs.‖ # 

―I look after the chickens (—hens) for food.‖ # ―His sons (--the patient‘s 

stepsons) has not helped with anything for several years. I know that they live in 

the Mae Kha area but I do not know where their houses are located.‖  

 

Theme: Uneasiness Expressing an Opinion about Existing Care. 

 Uneasiness expressing an opinion about existing care was defined as discomfort 

if the participants verbally or nonverbally expressed that they did not feel able, were 

uncomfortable, or avoided sharing information/answering questions about the current 

nursing care that they received. They seemed to be too considerate or felt insecure to 

discuss the issue. Four participants expressed and produced this theme (f = 12). They 

stated: 

ID 3 ―(Do you have other discomforts?) I do not know how to explain it to you. 

(The patient knew what his discomfort was) (Do you have other discomforts?) I 

do not know how to explain it to you.‖  
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ID 5 ―(…, what nursing care do you want? And, what is the nursing care which 

should be improved?) (Silence and no any answer from the patient). (…, what 

nursing care do you want but do not tell them about?) I do not know how to 

explain it to you. (…. Is this the second one that there should be someone who 

understands you and talks with you?) No, I do not want anyone. (No? What do 

you mean?) I do not know how to explain it. (Do you feel uncomfortable to talk 

about this issue?) I don‘t know how to tell you or to speak with you.‖ (The 

researcher perceived that the patient was not comfortable to talk further and 

stopped the interview about this issue.) 

  

ID 8 ―(It seems that there is something which should be improved for the 

patient, doesn‘t it?) Well, for me it is difficult to say.‖  

 

Theme: Discomfort Relating to the Family System. 

 

 Based on the interview data, some discomfort relating to family systems 

emerged. Five participants (f = 10) described their discomfort in a way that reflected the 

idea that in the family unit, the illness of a family member impacted others, brought 

about a change of family relationships, and facilitated a protective role of the patient for 

other family members; it also expressed a preference for family visits. These statements 

are given below:  

ID 1 ―If I am fine, they (--the patient‘s wife and son) will feel comfortable 

too. Conversely, if I am ill or will not be cured, there will be trouble for them.‖ 

   

ID 11 ―I want them to visit me more frequently.‖ 

 

 In addition, one participant accepted the fact that the relationship between the 

wife and him, including their roles, has changed: 

ID 13 ―My family relationship has changed and it is different between staying at 

home and the hospital environment. When I am lying down, I think that, well, I 

lie in the hospital while my wife has to work.‖ 
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Theme: No Talking with Anyone. 

 No talking with anyone was expressed by one participant (f = 1). She expressed 

and defined her most discomfort as ―keeping quiet‖ because there was no one with 

whom she could talk or discuss her problem, as the below statement shows. 

ID 16 ―(What is your greatest discomfort?) This is, here, I did not talk with 

anyone and I worry about my house a little bit. Especially, I worry about my 

husband; thus, I told my sons to take care of their father.‖ 

 

Category Four: Environmental Discomfort. 

Environmental Discomfort is a statement reflecting unmet needs of the 

participants or families, which were related to: hospital setting, lack of knowledge about 

hospital culture (expected hospital behaviors or manners), loss of internal locus of 

control, and insecurity of personal belongings (n = 20, f = 58). These themes were 

shown from the highest to the lowest number of occurrences (see Table 32).  

Table 32 

Frequency of Environmental Discomfort  

 

Environmental discomfort 
 

 

n 
 

f 

 

Hospital setting 
 

 

            11 
 

31 

Lack of knowledge about hospital culture 8 17 

Loss of internal locus of control 7  9 

Insecurity of personal belongings 1  1 

Total 20 58 
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Theme: Hospital Setting. 

 Hospital setting reflected environmental discomfort related to the room 

(n = 8, f = 23), restrooms (unsatisfying, unacceptable, uncomfortable, and insufficient 

numbers) (n = 3, f = 7), and invisible nursing stations (n = 1, f = 1). The total number of 

participants who experienced environmental discomfort from the hospital setting and 

the frequency of this theme was 31 (n = 11). Each sub-theme is presented as follows: 

Sub-theme: Discomfort caused by the Room. 

Discomfort caused by the room defined as noise (other patients‘ talking or 

shouting, many patients or visitors/relatives of other patients, coming from the outside 

of the room, the construction, or nursing carts) (n = 8, f = 9), many patients (n = 3, 

f = 3), many patients with or without their making environmental dirty (n = 1, f = 1), 

uncomfortable weather (n = 3, f = 5), uncomfortably bright light in the room (n = 3, 

f = 4), and pitying-look and moaning atmosphere (n = 1, f = 1). The quotations below 

illustrate these discomforts. 

Noise. 

 

ID 7 ―There is some noise from the push-cart which is used all day; that is it.‖  

# ―There is nothing besides the noise from the nursing cart which is used all day 

and night.‖ 

 

ID 11 ―The noise just comes from the outside of this room. Sometimes, some 

patients talk to each other.‖ 

 

Uncomfortable weather. 

 

ID 3 ―…at night, it was too cool. It is difficult to explain how cold it was. I am 

cold, too cold at night.‖  

 

ID 5 ―…. There should be…electric fans. They make the weather less hot and 

help patients be comfortable.‖  
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Uncomfortably bright light. 

 

ID 4 ―It is bright. Sometimes, I can not sleep.‖ 

 

ID 11 ―I feel uncomfortable when there is no light. If the lights are turned off, it 

is not easy to see something. …. I still do not sleep at that time (when the lights 

are turned off). ….‖  

 

Many patients (with or without their making environmental dirty).  

ID 4 ―I want to be in the quiet room. There are too many visitors. It is so loud.‖  

 

ID 9 ―…. In that room, there were several kinds of patients. They ate something 

with their hands and, then, swing the hands, which makes everything very dirty. 

The nurses complained about this untidiness. Hm! (pausing to think) I can not 

tell if it was dirty. Although there was a place to wash or clean their hands, 

including the hanging towel, they did not use it. They did not clean or scrub their 

hands after eating. They made oily spots and caused a bad smell. …. It was so 

greasy. It was dirty and full of urine. I felt uncomfortable because of this.‖  

 

Pitying-look and moaning atmosphere. 

 

ID 2 ―During staying in the hospital, I see only patients and health care 

personnel. I do not want to see these. I feel upset about their moaning. It is not 

the same (The patient compared between the hospital and the house.). I see 

persons who are lying on the beds. There are only patients.‖  

 

One of them described several discomforts about the room.  

ID 17 ―It is so loud. …. Jow (--yes), its smell should be improved. It should be 

improved for good smell and cleanliness. It should be clean. It has many odors. 

…. Yes, the brightness makes it difficult to sleep for me.‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Discomfort caused by the Restrooms. 

Discomfort caused by the restrooms was defined as unsatisfying or 

unacceptable, uncomfortable restrooms, and insufficient numbers of the restrooms 

(n = 3, f = 7). 

ID 8 ―There is not a restroom in this room. Thus, I need to wait for the restroom. 

Sometimes, I really need to defecate but I need to wait in line. Yes. Yes. It is 

time to defecate, at which I can not sit down. Still, I need to only stand and try to 
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control myself in order to be able to wait.‖ # ―…. Some restrooms are too 

narrow to cleanse my body.‖ # ―One unsatisfying thing is the restrooms.‖ # ―The 

unacceptable thing is the restroom.‖  

 

ID 11 ―There was some residue of the patient‘s vomit in the restroom. Some 

patients vomited in the restroom and they did not clean it. Often nurses 

complained about this problem. We did not know who did it. Sometimes, there 

were sanitary pads that were remained in the restroom. ….‖  

 

Sub-theme: Discomfort from the Invisible Nursing Station. 

 

Discomfort from the invisible nursing station defined as a need of easiness to 

call and contact with nurses at an invisible nursing station. There was one participant 

expressed this interesting need (n = 1, f = 1). 

ID 1 ―…. When it gets dark, nurses are in their area while I am here. They are in 

their area, aren‘t they? Yes, they are. Sometimes when I feel sick, I need to call 

them. They answer me, ‗Krab krab (--answering to acknowledge a call) and ask 

me, ‗How are you?‘ ‖ 

  

Theme: Lack of Knowledge about Hospital Culture. 

Lack of knowledge about hospital culture was defined by eight Thai older 

patients with advanced cancer as insufficient or lack of knowledge and information 

about the Rights of Patients and the hospital culture for effective care. The services that 

the patient missed were nursing care, religious service, consulting service, quality of 

care, and so on. They stated:  

ID 6 ―(What is the nursing care you want or can make you or the other patients 

 satisfied? Or, what is the nursing care that is important to patients?) I do not 

 know how to explain what care patients need.‖ 

 

ID 12 ―(What nursing care do you expect to receive during this admission?) I do 

not know or can not imagine what expected nursing care is. 

 

ID 14 ―I do not know what religious activities should be arranged for support, 

laughing. Krab (--yes), I can not create support for religious activity right now. 

Unh-unh, I do not want anything.‖ # ―I can not know how to consult with her 
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(--a nurse). Krab, I can not know how to consult her. I have no issue to talk 

with her about. Krab, there is no issue to talk about.‖ # ―I do not want anything 

else.‖  

 

ID 16 ―Just a little bit. There is a little bit for dissatisfaction; and I can not tell 

certainly what it is (laughing).‖ 

 

ID 20 ―(Is there nursing care which you expected for this admission but are not 

getting it?) Nothing. (The patient did not know what he could request.) 

 

Theme: Loss of Internal Locus of Control. 

 

 Loss of internal locus of control was defined as discomfort for Thai older 

patients with advanced cancer by including into this definition lowering or losing 

internal locus of control for the hospital environment contrary to the patient‘s 

expectations. On the other hand, the hospital environment was observed to be controlled 

by others, such as nurses or healthcare providers, as an external locus of control. In this 

study, seven participants described a loss of internal locus of control for the hospital 

environment with the following statements: 

ID 5 ―(What can you control or do in the hospital?) What I can do here! I do not 

do anything. Jow (--yes), only nurses turn off those lights. (Did they ask for your 

opinion before turning off the lights?)  No. The lights are turned off at the time 

at which they think it is suitable to do so. (What is the usual time to turn off the 

lights?) At 8:00 p.m. Sometimes, it is about 8:00 p.m. ….‖  

 

ID 6 ―As for the ability of the control in the hospital, although I say that I want 

TV, I have no TV. Where can I get it, a TV? Thus, I have to let the room be 

quiet.‖  

 

ID 17 ―Some nurses come here and turn off the lights. If they finish providing 

nursing care or cleaning up something, they sometimes turn off the electrical 

fans. Sometimes the temperature is hot if the nurses do not turn them on. ….‖ # 

―…. At my house, I could watch TV. If I want to sleep, I would turn off the 

lights. Jow, if I want to watch TV or to sleep, I can do so. Uh-huh, I can not do 

what I want here. ….‖ 
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Theme: Insecurity of Personal Belongings. 

 Insecurity of personal belongings was defined as insecurity regarding the 

patient‘s personal belongings in the patient‘s room. It may become lost during cleaning 

of the room and changing of bed sheets. There was only one participant who described 

such an experience. 

ID 8 ―I do not want to keep a Buddhist image with myself for this admission. 

This is because I used to bring one Buddhist image along with me for the 

previous admission, in another hospital. Usually, I kept it under my pillow, in 

the pillow case. Then, the pillow case was sent for the laundry. I lost my 

Buddhist image. Now, to my wife, before she wants to sleep, she keeps her 

Buddhist images on the bed at her head level. For the previous admission, we 

were not careful enough and lost them.‖  

 

In summary, most Thai older patients with advanced cancer of this study 

experienced discomfort encompassing four contexts: physical-physiological discomfort 

(distressing symptoms such as sleeplessness and pain); psycho-spiritual discomfort 

(such as worry and/or fear, impact on the meaning of life, need of spiritual support, 

etc.); socio-cultural discomfort (such as no reporting/communication of existing 

discomfort, need for medical information, need for financial support, etc.); and 

environmental discomfort (such as discomfort relating to the hospital setting) 
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Description of Comfort Domain. 

Comfort, defined as three categories based on Comfort theory of Kolcaba 

(2003), emerged from the interview data as the following: Relief, Ease, and 

Transcendence, in addition to a new category—Inadequate comfort. In addition, 

enhanced comfort of Thai older patients with advanced cancer who participated in this 

study was provided by three main groups of individuals: professional nurses, relatives, 

and the participants themselves, as defined by Health Seeking Behaviors (HSBs), 

including patient self care. Based on these findings (see Table 33), nurses mostly 

provided comfort in the form of Relief (n = 19, f = 177), Ease (n = 17, f = 58) and 

Inadequate comfort (n = 12, f = 32), respectively. However, nurses did inadequately 

support participants regarding Transcendence (n = 4, f = 6).  Focusing on comfort care 

from relatives, similarly, the relatives mainly supported the patient regarding Relief 

(n = 18, f = 98). Individual participants needed to seek ways of how to provide comfort 

care for themselves (HSBs): providing Relief (n = 20, f = 197) and Transcending the 

self (n = 17, f = 53). Further, the findings showed that other patients in the same room 

could provide comfort care for each other (n = 7, f = 7). This presentation of data 

consists of four categories: Relief, Ease, Transcendence, and Inadequate comfort as 

displayed in Table 33. 
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Category One: Relief. 

 Relief in this study was analyzed within four contexts and also defined by 

identifying four themes: Physical-physiological relief, Psycho-spiritual relief, Socio-

cultural relief, and Environmental relief (see Table 34). Participants needed to take care 

of themselves regarding physical-physiological relief (n = 20, f = 133) and psycho-

spiritual relief (n = 19, f = 58). Similarly, nursing care also mainly provided physical-

physiological relief (n = 19, f = 159), whereas relatives focused on psycho-spiritual care 

and socio-cultural care (n = 14, f = 36 and n = 14,  f = 40, respectively). However, the 

environmental relief was not provided by either the nurses or relatives. There were only 

three participants who tried to adapt themselves to obtain environmental relief (n = 3, f 

= 3), which was insufficient to help participants meet their needs of the total comfort. 

As the care in each theme was delivered by nurses, relatives, and/or the participants 

(HSBs), presentation of data is presented following this order of care providers and is 

displayed in Table 34-36 and 38-39. 
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Theme: Physical-Physiological Relief. 

Physical-physiological relief was mostly provided by nurses and the individual 

participants (HSBs). First, the theme--physical-physiological relief—was provided by 

nurses and defined as professional care (defined as taking care, paying attention, and 

helping); technical comfort care (defined as nursing or medical procedures provided 

professionally, such as administering IV fluids, providing medications, preparation for 

the examination, or wound care); ADL support; hygiene care; food support; care for 

elimination; care for movement/mobilization; and relief from distressing symptoms. 

The findings demonstrate that nurses provided comfort to relieve distressing symptoms 

and hygienic care more than any other care (n = 14, f = 47) and (n = 14, f = 41), 

respectively. Pain was the one distressing symptom that nurses were most interested in 

alleviating, more than other such symptoms (n = 11, f = 32). The nursing care for relief 

is presented as follows: 

Sub-theme: Relief from the Distressing Symptom—Pain—by Nurses. 

 

Relief of the distressing symptom—pain (mostly pain from the disease itself or 

wound-related pain)--by nurses was defined as: providing medications, treatment by the 

Pain Clinic (consulting service and providing strong analgesics by anesthesiologists), 

asking and encouraging the patient, providing medications and suggesting rest, 

consoling, calling, reporting, and consulting doctors, applying ointment, and suggesting 

that the patient report to the doctor directly. These are transcripts related to the sub-

theme of pain relief provided by nurses: 

ID 7 ―Regarding my pain, they provide care too. They nurse me. They will call a 

doctor to help me if they can not do anything for me. They take care of me. If 
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they can not do anything to help me, they call and consult a doctor.‖ # ―They 

will help me. If I have pain somewhere, they will give me medication. Or, apply 

an ointment with a massage. (By a nurse?) Ka (--yes). Applying the ointment 

and then massaging. If my relatives are here, my relatives will do it; if not, they 

(nurses) will do it.‖  

 

ID 9 ―…. Here, nurses who provided an injection console me that grand mum 

please was careful. …. The encouragement would help me not feel that pain. 

Over time, the perception of the pain did not matter to me.‖ 

  

ID 14 ―To relieve my pain, nurses will apply this (Fentanyl) patch. They are the 

nurses on the ninth floor. The nurses are the persons who help me. Those nurses 

help me so much by giving me medications (--analgesics).‖ 

 

ID 16 ―They asked where I felt my pain. They asked if I had a pain, how my 

pain was, and how its severity was. They (--the nurses) help me relieve the 

pain.‖ 

 

Sub-theme:  Hygiene Care Relief by Nurses. 

 

 Hygiene care provided by nurses is defined as a partial bed bath; a wet wipe; a 

wet wipe for some areas of the body (such as the back); cleaning the body and rubbing; 

shampooing; dressing or changing clothes; providing clothes; providing bed dressing; 

preparing water for self-care. The participants described nursing care for hygiene as 

follows: 

ID 1 ―In the late afternoon or evening, they (--nurses) help me change my 

clothes and provide a wet wipe for me…. They help me with dressing, a partial 

bed bath, ….” 

 

ID 20 ―I am on the bed. They usually prepare water for a wet wipe. A nurse (--a 

practical nurse) who is a man helped me to clean my back. That is the person 

who helped me. (The patient pointed to a practical nurse.). He still helps to 

provide a sponge bath on my back.‖  

 

For some participants, nurses provided hygienic care for them only when their 

relatives were absent. 
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ID 12 ―Oh, supposedly, when my wife does not come to stay with me,  

Nurses will do it for me instead. They do care for me with pleasure. Such a 

sponge bath, they do it for me.‖ 

 

ID 18 ―Ah, a group of nurses (--nursing personnel) provide a partial bed bath for 

me. Jow (--yes), I receive the partial bed bath from them. If I let the grand father 

(The patient called her husband.) do it, he can not do well because he is a man. 

They will come and provide a partial bed bath. ….‖  

 

Based on the interview data, the findings revealed that the participants had to 

seek and help themselves (HSBs) to meet their physical-physiological needs, or, if 

possible, alleviate or eliminate their discomfort, especially sleep disturbance and pain. 

In addition, the concept of self care in regards to movement/mobilization and food 

support also emerged in this study.  

Sub-theme: Relief from Distressing Symptoms—Pain and Sleep Disturbance by 

HSBs. 

 Almost all of participants engaged in health-seeking behaviors to relieve 

distressing symptoms. The symptom that was mentioned the most was sleep disturbance 

(--sleeplessness and insufficient sleep) (n = 16, f = 28). The next less frequent symptom 

of distress was pain (n = 13, f = 22). First, relief from disturbed sleep was defined as 

reminding oneself or thinking about the advantage of sufficient sleep, asking for 

medications (sedatives), sleeping less over the day time, sleeping in the daytime, trying 

to stop thinking, trying to stop thinking and trying to get sufficient sleep, letting the 

time pass, telling a nurse, getting up and sitting down with or without talking to other 

patients, and quietly lying on the bed and turning the body left and right. They said: 

ID 2 ―I try to take a rest as much as I can. However, I do not want to  

sleep deeply because I worry that I may not be able to sleep well at night.‖ 
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ID 20 ―I told (the nurses) about sleeplessness at nights. Sometimes, I can 

sleep but, sometimes, I am sleepless….‖ # ―If I have difficulty sleeping, I will 

get up and sit down. Sometimes, after sitting down, if I feel sleepy, I will sleep 

again.‖  

 

 The causes of pain mostly were diseases, wounds, or changing of positions. The 

participants defined relief from their pain as calling or reporting symptoms to nurses or 

doctors, holding/supporting the painful area, asking nurses for medications, calling a 

nurse for medication by using an electrical bell, avoiding the cause of the pain, 

adjusting to a certain position in order to urinate more easily, taking analgesics and 

sleeping a lot, simply letting the pain occur, trying to understand the fact that he/she 

cannot relieve the pain, taking the medications that were given to the patient, and being 

careful about the function of the uretherosomy tube (the cause of the pain). They stated: 

ID 11 ―To relieve these pains, I take medications and analgesics. There are 

medications, analgesics, which relieve pain. To relieve the body ache, I take the 

medication and sleep. Sleeping is the only thing I do. It is better; so I need to 

sleep a lot.‖  

 

ID 12 ―I understand that they can not relieve the discomfort (the pain) because 

they need to investigate me by using sound (The patient referred to the 

ultrasound.) to find out what happens in my stomach.‖ # ―To solve the 

distressing symptoms, I let what will happen occur. Like when I was receiving 

the chemotherapy, I felt pain in this or that area. I let this pain occur.‖ 

  

ID 20 ―To help myself to urinate more easily, I need to get up and support my 

buttock with a blanket to ease urination.  This helps the stream of the urine to be 

expelled in a stream. …. Likewise, we pour water from the high level to the 

lower level.‖ 

 

The physical-physiological relief provided by relatives did not include much of 

this type of care for participants. However, most of their care focused on hygiene care 

(n = 5, f = 7), which referred to helping to go to a restroom or providing a sponge bath, 

and offering food-related support (n = 6, f = 6) which referred to buying and bringing 
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food, cooking and preparing food, feeding, peeling fruit, and serving food. The 

reports that illustrated this type of relief were as follows: 

ID 2 ―My wife did it (--a partial bed bath) for me. (Does she do everyday, in the 

morning and evening?) Krab (--yes).‖  

 

ID 3. ―She (--the patient‘s daughter) comes and helps me to take a bath in the 

evening.‖ 

 

ID 18 ―To comfort me, my daughter came to provide me with a sponge bath and 

gives me something, and prepares some fruits (--peeling) for me.‖ 

 

Theme: Psycho-Spiritual Relief.  

Most psycho-spiritual relief was provided by the participants themselves (HSBs) 

(n = 19, f = 58). Relatives provided the psycho-spiritual relief (n = 14, f = 36) more than 

nurses did (n = 9, f = 15). The psycho-spiritual relief achieved by the participants 

themselves included two sub-themes that were defined as hope support (n = 19, f = 37) 

and psychological care (n = 8, f = 20).  

Sub-theme: Hope Support by HSBs. 

Hope support, used by most participants as their HSBs, was the expectation or 

hope to get well or recover (n =17, f = 21) and hope to go home (n = 6, f = 16). In 

addition, they also hoped to be able to care for themselves, which they could accept 

although the recovery could not return them to their full former ability in regards to 

working, living, and living a long life without serious illnesses. A belief in folk 

medicine as well as bargaining to do merit or to take care of the children or wife if they 

are fine was mentioned as well. Regarding their hope, the patients said the following:   

ID 3 ―Ah, I will go (stop speaking) to find a folk medicine. I will apply the 

medicine of Poo Change (called one elderly in the village who had knowledge 

and had practiced the methods for treating diseases and illness through family 
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generation) in my village. When the medications given to me by the doctor 

have run out, I will find and use this folk medicine. It will help me recover from 

my illness. It is the folk medicines in my village. I will let my daughter find it.‖ 

  

ID 7 ―I hope ka (--as a polite word). I hope that if I can bargain, I will ask to 

survive for two more years (pausing) to do merit activities and to look after my 

children. It will be better if I survive longer. There is nobody (to support the 

patient‘s hope). I think for myself.‖  

 

ID 8 ―…. Towards the end, I do not hope for anything. There is only one thing 

that I hope for. That is, I only hope to recover. My hope is for recovery. The 

hope is for my recovery because of my pain. I came here because I had hoped 

that I will recover from my illness. ….‖  

 

Sub-theme: Psychological Care by HSBs. 

 

 In this study, psychological care by HSBs is defined as accepting and          

understanding the current situation, seeking information, encouraging oneself, thinking 

alone, preparation for death, keeping quiet, changing the topic of one‘s thoughts, and 

reminding oneself about the advantages or consequences. Most of the HSBs used for the 

psychological care was accepting and understanding the current situation, such as 

admission and staying in the hospital alone (n = 4, f = 6). They stated: 

ID 8 ―I feel that I am old. The time had come for me to be admitted. I used to 

talk with my guys, ‗Previously, we resided in the world. But now diseases reside 

within our bodies.‘ (The patient used two Thai words—―Roke‖ as a disease and 

―Loke‖ as the earth--which have the similar sounds in his statement.)‖ # 

―However, doctors and nurses have the opportunity to help each patient a lot. 

How much can they help? They can provide much help. However, it also 

depends on the state of my body. They want to help me a lot but my body does 

not fully respond to this help. So, how can they help me?  …. But if I do not get 

well, this is inevitable for me. They try very hard to help me. I can accept the 

results (--of the treatment: the chemotherapy and elective surgery).  

 

ID 11 ―My bleeding makes me think that my diagnosis may be a cancer. The 

elderly (in the patient‘s village) who was diagnosed with cancer used to have the 

same symptom. I also asked some villagers who visited me at this hospital….‖ 
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Theme: Socio-Cultural Relief. 

Socio-cultural relief had seven sub-themes: providing medical information, 

financial support from the family, family relationships, family support for things (such 

as food or something for ADLs), keeping friendly relationships with nurses, referring to 

other patients, and financial support from the Thai government (see Table 35). The 

findings appeared to show that the relatives of participants became important care 

providers because most socio-cultural relief was provided through them (n = 14, f = 40), 

whereas nurses and the participants themselves were equally involved this theme, 

although this is true for only three of them (n = 3, f = 3). The main relief provided by 

relatives is defined as family relationships and financial support. The relief provided by 

nurses (including the doctors) was providing medical information and family 

relationship support. According to the HSBs, three participants maintained family 

relationship, received financial support from the family, and kept friendly relationships 

with nurses, reflecting their socio-cultural comfort. 

 First, the sub-themes related to the care offered by relatives: family relationships 

and financial support are presented. 

 Sub-theme: Family Relationship Support by Relatives.  

 This theme--family relationship support provided by the relatives—was defined 

as how the participants‘ relatives maintain family relationships between the participant 

and themselves during the participants treatment at the hospital while not being able to 

be with the participant at all times. Sometimes, their neighbors collaborated to assist 

them to maintain the relationship. This care was defined as visiting (by spouses or 
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children), calling and providing encouragement (by spouses, children, or the sister), 

and getting family information from relatives (for example, through the niece). The 

participants gave the following statements: 

ID 6 ―On that day, she visited and spent two or three nights here. My wife came 

to visit me too.‖ # ―They encourage me well. Only one daughter visited me. 

The older daughter stays and works in Had Yai (an amphur of the province in 

the south of Thailand). (However) She called and talked with me.‖ 

 

ID 11 ―They alternate and visit me two times per day.‖ # ―All children come and 

visit me. My son who works in Pitsanulok province will visit me on the sixth or 

seventh. He calls and talks with me periodically.‖ # ―During this illness, I talk 

with everyone. They call and talk with me. They always talk and ask how much 

I can eat and what the doctor said to me about my illness.‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Financial Support by Relatives. 

Financial support by relatives was defined as paying for the additional costs of 

health care, paying for other expenditure related to the illness, encouraging and 

proposing payment of the parent‘s debts, and providing some or sufficient money for 

living expenses. Six participants mentioned financial support as relief they received 

from their relatives (f = 12). The statements related to this theme were the following: 

ID 11 ―I receive enough money to sustain myself and some for saving. It is 

enough to pay and save to do merits and alms, sufficiently for me. Uh-huh, I 

have no financial problems. The financial situation of all of my children is fine. 

Someone‘s salary is not much. I said she or he does not need to give me money; 

I have money. However, later, she or he still wants to give me to pay for 

myself.‖  

 

ID 17 ―There are some financial problems. Previously, they tried to gather 

money to bring me here. I did not know the details. To me, I have not had any 

money. Thus, they bought something and brought food for me. Usually, my 

daughter who stays with me does pay for me. She keeps money collected by my 

other children for me. It is not much. One son (who is an attorney), he helps and 

shares the money too. ….‖ 
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 In this study, the additional findings showed that the participants mentioned 

financial support offered by the Thai government (n = 4, f = 4). 

Sub-theme: Financial Support through the Thai Government. 

 Financial support from the Thai government mentioned by the elderly Thai 

group in this study was defined as the 500-Baht subsidy under the Social Welfare 

Program (n =1, f = 1); the 30-Baht subsidy or the Gold Card (n = 2, f = 2); and a fringe 

benefit from the participant‘s son or daughter who works as a governmental employee 

(n = 1, f =1) (see Table 34). The elderly patients said: 

ID 8 ―I can get the healthcare subsidy from Thai government (as a fringe benefit 

from his daughter).‖  

 

ID 11 ―I receive 500 baht because of the subsidy.‖ 

 

ID 15 ―My financial status is not affected by my illness. This is because I did not 

work and have no responsibility for the financial status of my family. My wife 

and my children, they usually work. The costs of the illness do not affect the 

expenditure. There is no additional cost because I use the Gold Card, which pays 

for all my expenses.‖ 

 

            Next, the presentation focuses on relief provided by nurses and doctors. 

Sub-theme: Providing Medical Information. 

Nurses (and doctors) providing medical information was defined as providing 

explanations and visiting with the patient as well as sharing knowledge of disease and 

treatment (n = 2, f = 2). The participants said: 

ID 15 ―The visits by doctors and nurses help me know more about the progress 

of the remedy.‖ 

 

ID 17 ―They treat me by using radiotherapy. They explained to me that there 

still was a small-size mass. It is a small mass. They said they could control this 

mass. They could control it.‖ 
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 Sub-theme: Family Relationship Support by Nurses. 

Nurses helped to maintain the family relationship (n = 1, f = 1). The participant 

defined family relationship care provided by nurses as greeting, talking with and 

educating relatives about how to take care of the participant. The following are 

statements made by the participant:  

ID 1 ―…. Previously, the nurse said that if my relatives visited me, they would 

teach them how to prepare a blenderized diet for me…. My wife said 

that it was good for me if she came to visit. The doctors and nurses feel proud. 

They worry about my food, which would be prepared by my wife for me at 

home. The nurse met with my wife and taught her step by step….‖ 

  

 Regarding relief from the participants, there were three sub-themes. 

 

Sub-theme: Family Relationship Support by HSBs. 

There was one participant who shared her experience of how to maintain a good 

relationship of her family (n = 1, f = 1). She defined it as avoiding conflict between the 

families. The following quote demonstrates this: 

ID 4 ―We do not talk about anything that could cause conflicts…. We do not 

have any conflicts.‖ 

 Sub-theme: Financial Support by HSBs. 

     Similarly, only one participant comforted himself by understanding the situation 

and limitation of support although he received insufficient financial support from his 

daughter (n = 1, f = 1). He expressed the following: 

ID 6 ―The money I get from my daughter only helps me to maintain for my 

living. It helps me maintain my life day by day…. Will she give me money the 

way I gave her money? No, it is possible…. It is common that the daughters 

cannot help me as I did…. I am not upset about her limited help.‖ 
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Sub-theme: Keeping Friendly Relationships with Nurses. 

Keeping friendly relationships with nurses was mentioned by one participant (n 

= 1, f = 1). He kept up a good relationship with healthcare providers—the nurses—by 

speaking nicely with them, as the following statement shows: 

 ID 1 ―I try to be nice with them. I speak to them nicely.‖ 

Theme: Environmental Relief. 

 In this study, environmental relief was not offered by the nurses or relatives. 

Three participants needed to adapt themselves to the hospital environment. Therefore, 

the environmental relief was mentioned in terms of the HSBs definitions and was 

defined as avoiding to look dirty (n = 1, f = 1) and being accepting of the proximity of 

others and their noise (n = 2, f = 2). They stated:  

ID 6 ―The sound of the room is accepted. It is common to stay among many  

patients.‖ 

 

ID 9 ―…. There was dirty and full of urine on the floor. How could I do?  I could 

not do anything to that dirt, only avoiding looking at that. (The patient referred 

to the former patient‘s room. Later, the patient was moved to the current room in 

which she felt more comfortable.) 

 

ID 13 ―Sometimes, there is some noise from other patients. If I have pain, I 

would make some noise too. I think that it is taking turns among patients (--

making noise). ….‖  

 

Theme: Reference to Other Patients. 

 

Interestingly, reference to other patients was mentioned as well (see Table 33). 

Seven participants demonstrated that other patients in the same room collaboratively 

provided comfort for each other as helpers, counselors, or conversation partners and 

friends.  
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ID 1 ―…. In addition, the patients help to take care of each other.  

 

ID 7 ―(Here, when you are stressed, whom do you talk with?) I talk with the 

 patients who lie next to my bed.‖ 

 

ID 14 ―Apparently, the patient beside my bed suggested me to use it (--the 

electric bell). I needed to learn how to use it from that patient. He suggested me 

to press, … to press the electrical bell to call a nurse to come to me. ― 

 

Besides participants receiving help or comfort from other patients, one of them 

(ID 14) saw himself as a helper of other patients. He stated: 

ID 14 ―I can … and help another patient. The patient beside my bed cannot 

walk. I brought him to the restroom. …. If I have no abdominal pain, I can help 

him.‖ # ―…. Then, I help some patients.‖ 

 

Category Two: Ease. 

 Ease is a state of contentment that reflects a feeling of comfort or a perception 

that in this study is defined as being satisfied, feeling comfort/more comfort/psycho- 

logical comfort, happiness or warmth, being glad/pleased, being fine/okay/all right, 

feeling good, and feeling more than one type of ease (see Table 36). In addition, ease 

also included the conditions of participants whose symptoms disappeared or the 

participants became stronger and able to do more activities because of nursing care or 

comfort care. The same as for relief, the comfort of ease was provided by three main 

groups of care providers; those were nurses (n = 17, f = 58), relatives (n = 7, f = 12), and 

the HSBs (n = 9, f = 12), as well as other patients (n = 4, f = 4). Interestingly, ease 

provided to the participants by these three main groups mostly emerged as feeling 

comfort or more comfortable. Nurses were the most important providers of care related 

to the concept of ease. Furthermore, the hospital setting also made the participants feel 
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ease. To better understand this, the concept of ease used in this study will be 

presented based on the group of providers, not by the comfort contexts in Table 36.  
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Theme: Ease by Nurses. 

 Based on the content analysis, there were eight sub-themes of ease that emerged 

from nursing care (see Table 36). However, the findings revealed that there were only 

three dominant kinds of ease emerging from nursing care. These were comfort/more 

comfort/psychological comfort (n = 8, f = 13); happiness or warmth (n = 6, f = 10); and 

disappearance of distressing symptoms (n = 4, f = 5).  

 Sub-theme: Comfort/More Comfort/Psychological Comfort by Nurses. 

Comfort/more comfort/psychological comfort provided by nurses is defined as 

talking (with nurses or with the researcher), asking/talking/suggesting by speaking 

nicely, talking and joking, encouraging and providing support hope, and providing 

medications (IV fluid) or food. The participants stated: 

ID 13 ―Nursing care which produces comfort to me is the providing of caring 

and curing. When I have a symptom, they give me medications, bring something 

for me to eat, and ask me how I am.‖ 

 

ID 11 ―The results of care made me feel physical comfort in regards to my 

illness and experience comfortable sleepiness. In addition, they talked with me 

to convince me to eat a lot, to bless to get the recovery, and support me not to 

think about anything to make my mind comfortable. I told a nurse about my 

sleeplessness. She said that the IV fluid could help me. So, it was given to me 

continuously (--bag by bag). She told me to take care of my psychological 

comfort, and that I would recover. ….‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Happiness or Warmth by Nurses. 

Happiness or warmth provided by nurses was defined as providing a sponge 

bath, talking and reporting or consulting with the doctors about the patent‘s symptoms, 

and persuading talk in the form of psychological comfort by way of speaking in a 
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friendly manner. The statements reflecting this type of ease is presented in the 

following excerpts from the transcripts: 

ID 7 ―If I have diarrhea, they consult a doctor to talk about a medication that I 

might need. If I have heavy chest pain, they provide care for me the same way. 

If I have this burning pain symptom (from the cystitis), I will tell them. They 

will report this to the doctor. ….‖ 

 

ID 11 ―…. I feel happy when talking with them (--the nurses).‖ 

 

ID 13 ―About nursing care, I am happy with this nursing care. They take good 

care of me krab (--a polite word). They come to take care of me or cure me. 

They give me medications and help me take these medications.‖ # ―The 

providing me with a sponge bath makes me happy.‖  

 

           Sub-theme: Disappearance of Distressing Symptoms by Nurses. 

 

Disappearance of distressing symptoms was one of the outcomes of the nursing 

care that was also classified as ease comfort (Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005). This type of 

care was mentioned by four participants of the current study (f = 5). Nursing care, 

including other treatments from other healthcare personnel during the treatment period, 

alleviated the distressing symptoms to disappear such as pain or dizziness. The 

participants stated: 

ID 17 ―If I get dizzy, I take the oral medication which they give me. As a 

result, my dizziness disappears. They gave me injections too.‖ # ―Sometimes, 

the symptom (difficult breathing) disappears by itself. Or, it disappears after 

taking some medications.‖  

 

ID 18 ―Currently, I have no pain (in the chest and shoulder). There was pain 

only on the day of the lumbar puncture.‖ 

 

 Sub-theme: Ease Related to the Hospital Setting. 

 

 The participants noted the fact that some characteristics of the hospital setting 

could help them gain a state of greater ease (see Table 37). Most of these characteristics 
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involved the patients‘ rooms (n = 13, f = 21). They defined ease by relating to the 

setting as feeling good, comfortable, or being satisfied with the comfortable room, 

standard room, good bed, good bed sheets, no smell, cleanliness, standard level (of the 

hospital services), environmental convenience to use, having enough space and 

ventilation, having a quiet room, and having fresh air in the room. The ease provided by 

the hospital setting emerged as follows: 

ID 1 ―Ah, I am satisfied with the bed, mattress, and bed sheets. They are the best 

for me. …. They make it comfortable for me.‖  

 

ID 8 ―I feel that this building is sufficiently accessible. It is easy to go in and 

out. It is comfortable. It is convenient to go anywhere. In the room, it is 

comfortable for me. ….” 

 

ID 9 ―The environment, that is good. The place is good. The thing that I like is 

the cleanliness. I like it because it is clean and neat. …. The hospital is quiet. As 

for noise, this room is good. …. No noise at night. There is no dissatisfying 

thing in the hospital. Here (--this room) is good.‖ 
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Theme: Ease by Relatives. 

 There were five sub-themes of ease that emerged: being comfortable/ 

psychological comfort, happiness, warmth, being glad/pleased, being good/okay, and 

feeling more than one type of ease or emotion. The feeling of comfort/psychological 

comfort was primarily mentioned (n = 5, f = 5). It arose from the relatives‘ care, such as 

visits, calls by phone, talking, consulting, seeing the children, or giving of money. The 

participants stated: 

ID 7 ―(Shortly before, you said about your children. Do they comfort you in this 

hospital?) Yes. (What comforts you?) They visit me, coming both in the morning 

and evening. If they can not come, then they will call me. They encourage me 

and remind me not to eat spicy food or other certain kinds of food. They let me 

tell them what I want or like to eat. Mostly, I refuse (any needs) because I have 

no appetite right now.‖  

 

ID 8 ―Mostly, we, my wife and me, consult each other…. I always discuss my 

worries with my wife. I feel comfortable after talking with my wife. She says that 

everything depends on my decision. She follows my determination.‖  

 

Theme: Ease by HSBs. 

 Beyond the concept relief, the participants still needed to find ways of how to 

provide ease for themselves. The sub-theme of being comfortable was stated more 

frequently than any other feeling (fresh, happy, fine/okay/all right, and proud) (see 

Table 36). The care provided to the participants made them feel content and 

comfortable, which relieved distressing symptoms: dyspnea was relieved by taking a 

rest, and pain was relieved by lying down and supporting positions; disappearing of the 

symptoms (anal pain); releasing mucus from the body; or ability to care for oneself 

(eating, walking, and sleeping). Participant responses that address this care and 

comfort–ease– are given below. 
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ID 6 ―When sleeping, I need to support my back with a blanket. Ah, this 

Current position may be too high for sleeping. If I lie in a good position, I will 

Feel comfortable. If the lying position makes me uncomfortable, I need to 

support my back.‖  

 

ID 8 ―I have not had any diarrhea. But my stool contains some contents and 

mucus. After receiving radiotherapy, it is about 11:00 p.m. or midnight, at which 

time the mucus usually comes up from my anus. Then, I will feel comfortable.‖ 

 

Theme: Ease by Other Patients. 

 The finding also revealed that other patients in the same room helped and 

provided comfort for each other. The comfort participants received from other patients 

and described was related to having a friend they could help and talk with, as the 

following responses show. 

ID 3 ―Sometimes, there was another elderly patient. I asked for his help. I was 

pleased with his help.‖ # ―(Uncle, how about this room?) Good. There is 

someone who helps me.‖ 

 

ID 13 ―If I am unhappy, I like to speak with the satisfying patients. We stay and 

talk together, which entertains us and gives us happiness. 

 

In addition, some participants revealed that they felt ease in more than one way 

or type of ease. Three sub-themes that emerged were classified by providers, including 

nurses (or other healthcare personnel) (n = 6, f = 14), relatives (n = 2, f = 2), and the 

individual him-/herself (HSBs) (n = 1, f = 1) (see Table 36).  

Sub-theme: Multiple Types of Ease by Nurses. 

The sub-theme--Multiple Types of ease by nurses--was a statement which 

reflected that nursing care helped participants experience two or more types feelings of 

ease. These feelings were: feeling good, comfortable, familiar and comfortable with the 

healthcare personnel, satisfied, fine, relaxed and entertained, proud, and full of 
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happiness (from providing IV fluid or analgesics and servicing a bed pan). In 

addition, some feelings of ease originated in the convenient hospital setting or location. 

The responses reflect a number of different nursing care-related feelings:  

ID 9 ―…. Before admission, I was afraid to be brought to another hospital. 

I do not know anything and can not tell you about my feelings (—fear) exactly. 

…. Ah, I can not tell you exactly what I was afraid of. Here is comfortable for 

me. I feel familiar and, ah, feel comfortable. My fear was that I would be sent to 

a place with which I was not familiar. How can I tell you correctly? The reason 

is the same as I told you before. I experienced to see the other patient with 

whom the nurse spoke with vulgarity.‖  

 

ID 11 ―The administering of the intravenous fluid makes me feel good or 

comfortable.‖  

 

Sub-theme: Multiple Types of Ease by Relatives. 

 

Two participants experienced ease more than one feeling, which resulted from 

their relatives‘ caring (f = 2). Their ease emerged as: comfort, happiness, symptom 

disappearance, and/or feeling better. These are some of the responses reflecting ease: 

ID 17 ―…. Sometimes, I have some dizziness. I let my daughter pat my head. 

My daughter‘s massages make me better and feel more comfortable. Such as the 

spasm in my legs, the massages also make it disappear.‖ 

 

ID 20 ―I talked with my children (about my worry). After talking, I felt 

comfortable. If I did not talk with them, I would not be comfortable. If I talked, 

I would happy.‖ 

 

Sub-theme: Multiple Types of Ease by HSBs. 

Multiple types of ease by HSBs were defined as being proud of oneself and 

feeling good because of the meditation practice. This quote came from the eleventh 

participant (n = 1, f = 1). 

ID 11 ―In the hospital, I do meditation before sleeping. I take a long time to 

meditate. The meditation helps me be proud of myself, be comfortable, and sleep 

comfortably.‖ 
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Category Three: Transcendence. 

 

 Transcendence is a statement that reflects the ability of each participant to rise 

above existing discomforts when they cannot be avoided. In this study, the findings 

showed that religious beliefs and practice were the most important action, and were 

mostly used for the transcending stressful circumstances. Most of the transcendence was 

initiated by the individual participant (HSBs) (n = 17, f = 53) (see Table 38). However, 

the nurses and relatives collaborated in their support for the participant‘s transcendence, 

(n = 4, f = 6) and (n = 7, f = 8), respectively. Based on these providers, the concept of 

transcendence that emerged was classified into three themes.  

Theme: Transcendence by Nurses.  

 The participants defined the  nurses‘ activities that supported transcendence 

during illness or discomfort as suggesting a Buddhist way of thinking, such as futility of 

thinking about the obvious occurrence, encouraging the patient to come to a conclusion, 

blessing or praying for the patient‘s recovery, providing religious activities in the wards, 

and providing information about religious sites in the hospital. The following responses 

showed the nurses‘ support of transcendence-related comfort. 

ID 1 ―They supported me and told me that what‘s done is done. It was not useful 

to think about it. I answered them, krab (--a polite word). To protect me from 

thinking too much, they said ‗Do not worry or think a lot about your illness. It is 

not useful for yourself or your health.‘ They also said they had the responsibility 

to provide care for me. So, thinking a lot about an illness which has already 

occurred would not be useful for me.‖ 

 

ID 7 ―Nurses persuaded me to talk. They said that I had a fresh outlook and 

enough bravery to face the situation. They gave me an example of how stress 

could happen to everyone. They suggested to me that I should not be stressed 

and try to come to a conclusion….The doctor told me that my disease was not 

cured. As a human being, we die only one time. I do not mind when it will 
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occur. My age is old; that is how I think. I do not worry about my 

descendants. They all are happy.‖ # ―The nurses, they said: Aunt, please fight 

and fight for yourself.‖  

 

Theme: Transcendence Provided by Relatives. 

 The relatives supported the participants‘ transcendent attitude. These 

participants referred to the transcendence support provided by their relatives as 

collaborating to practice Yorae, bringing food and offering it to the monks on behalf of 

the patient (This was done by the participant‘s daughter.), vowing for the participants, 

engaging in meritorious actions (by the relatives or son), and praying for the patient 

(done by the patient‘s wife). They stated: 

ID 4 ―.… My niece visited me with some desserts and fruits such as  

mangosteens. Then, I lifted them up to touch my forehead for blessing.‖ # ―She 

helps me by bringing food and fruits to the monks for me. Although I can not do 

it by using my own hands, I can raise these things to touch my forehead (to 

reflect the patient‘s respect) before it is given to the monks.‖ 

 

ID 14 ―When the grand mother (--the patient referred to his wife) comes here, 

we practice it (—Yorae), not often. Krab (--yes), she encourages me to do it.‖ 

The patient‘s wife said, ‗You should make your mind happy.‘‖  

 

ID 15 ―Well, this is, this (--The participant referred to a religious support) seems 

to occur when my wife comes here. She makes a vow in the morning and 

evening. Krab (--a polite word). She can vow here because the vow does not 

need a concrete ceremony.‖  

 

ID 17 ―…. In addition, my daughter buys something, I use it to make a vow and 

then she will offer it to the monks (putting food in the alms bowls of individual 

monk). In addition to offering food to monks, my daughter does meritorious 

deeds and gratefully recognizes my parents, done in this way.‖  
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Theme: Transcendence by HSBs. 

 

Transcendence by HSBs is most important to face existing distressing 

symptoms. Seventeen participants defined this concept as perception and acceptance of 

the current illness and the factual future conditions of illness; thinking based on 

Buddhist precepts: the two choices of the life for possible outcomes (--death or 

recovery), death as an inevitable experience, being at the presence, thinking and letting 

that which will be occur; and religious belief, faith, and practice: Wai Pra or paying 

respect to sacred things, worshipping, blessing, praying, meditation, vowing, and doing 

merits for good results in future. In addition, this concept was defined by participants as 

Karma, detachment and letting things occur, having hope, letting the daughter do 

meritorious activities, and the practice of Yorae. The statements provided by the 

participants described transcendence as the following: 

ID 1 ―(Please let me ask you, ‗Have you ever thought about the death? And, 

have you ever feared death?‘) No, I have not. Having life and being dead is an 

experience which everyone has to face. Everyone is born and, then, has to die.‖ 

# ―I told him (a male nurse) that I respect the Buddha image and worship. Then, 

sometimes, I pay respect to thank my parents to demonstrate my gratefulness.‖  

 

ID 2 ―Sometimes, I make Samadhi (a term for meditation) and pray. Sometimes, 

I also bless myself. I bless myself to get better from the pain and from my illness 

day by day. (Do you decide to bless yourself?) Krab (--yes). I also pray for my 

good health and to be able to do my job as usual.‖ 

 

ID 7  ―Uh-huh, in the hospital, I do Wai Pra everyday. I pray everyday…. I only 

pray and pay respect in my mind.‖ 

 

ID 14 “Uh-huh, sometimes I did ‗Yorae‘. Unh-unh, I did it because only taking 

the analgesics cannot eliminate my pain at all.‖ 

 

ID 18 ―When I get up and look at my face, it is so edematous. I pray, ―May my 

face descend, may my face collapse.‖ Jow (--yes), I do pray when I think about 
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my face. Jow, I do meditation to bless my smaller face. I say NaMo 

(Buddhist term used before doing religious activities). ….‖ 

 

Category Four: Inadequate comfort. 

Inadequate comfort is a statement reflecting care from professional nurses or 

other healthcare personnel (including partial comfort responding to the hospital setting 

and environments), relatives, or the participant him/herself could not eliminate all 

discomfort of the participants or could provide only insufficient comfort for them. In 

this study, inadequate comfort was defined as feeling better, not feeling as good as the 

participant wished, moderate comfort, a small amount of comfort, and being a little bit 

dissatisfied (see Table 39). Regarding the concept of feeling better, it emerged mostly as 

care provided by nurses (n = 12, f = 32). The care provided by relatives and HSBs did 

not greatly produce inadequate comfort, which was described by three of the 

participants as care by relatives (n = 3, f = 5) and six of them for the HSBs (n = 6, 

f = 11). Thus, the themes were presented by the providers (see Table 39).  

Theme: Feeling Better from Nursing Care.  

  Feeling better from nursing care was facilitated by alleviating distressing 

symptoms, technical comfort care, and the hospital setting (room (s) or weather). The 

following quotes reflect this feeling. 

ID 11 ―The doctors have continuously given me the IV fluid. Right now, I am 

not giddy and dazzled. My mind is good. I feel better. I feel much better.‖ 

 

ID 17 ―My previous pains were so discomforting. Right now, I feel less pain, no 

serious pains. I feel pain in my legs…. Nurses gave me an analgesic. After 

taking this analgesic, I felt better.‖ # ―The symptom in my legs is better…. I have 

had weakness on my right arm entirely. Nurses gave me injections. …, but it 

made me feel better.‖  
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Besides feeling better, other expressions reflecting inadequate comfort were 

exemplified by the following statements.  

ID 3 ―Ah! I have some discomfort. When sleeping at night, it is too cool. It 

 is difficult to explain how cold it is. I am cold, too cold at night.‖ # ―I feel a little 

 uncomfortable.‖ 

 

ID 4 ―…. Only receiving a partial bed bath.  I felt more comfortable (from a 

partial bed bath), but just a little bit. It was not like taking a bath.  

 

ID 15 “This bed is okay. It is difficult for the bed to be as good as we wish.‖ 

 

Theme: Feeling Better from Relatives‘ Care. 

   

 Some caring of the relatives of three participants helped to relieve their 

discomforts. As a result, they perceived that their conditions were better.  This care was 

defined as consoling, encouraging, massaging, or talking, as shown in the following 

examples. 

ID 9 ―When my daughter visits me, she helps me feel better by massaging my 

legs.‖  

 

ID 18 ―I mostly talk with my daughter. If I am not happy, I will talk with my 

daughter. …., I feel better after talking with her.‖ 
 

Theme: Feeling Better by HSBs. 

 

 The self care of six participants provided inadequate comfort, such as taking 

medications and sleeping, massaging, ability to get up and walking around, and so forth. 

The patients described inadequate comfort from the HSBs as follows: 

ID 11 ―To relieve the body ache, I took the medication and slept. Sleeping is the 

only one thing I do. It is better; so I need to sleep a lot.‖ 

 

ID 18 ―I do not want to take any analgesic medication if I only have a little pain. 

So, I decided not to take a medication but to squeeze my shoulder instead. Later, 

as a result of the squeezing, the pain got better. Finally, I could sleep until the 
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sun came up. Since that day, my pain has not appeared again. Jow (--yes), 

my symptoms are better.‖ 

 

Description of Additional Domain 

 Based on the interview data, the participants shared topics beyond discomfort 

and comfort. They responded to two main questions: (a) ―In your opinion, what are the 

barriers to provide the comfort care for you?‖ and (b) ―In your opinion, how could the 

nursing care provided be improved for better comfort care?‖  The findings revealed that 

their opinions reflected pros and cons. Thus, the reflections were grouped into an 

Additional Domain. Then, five categories relating to comfort emerged: Intervening 

variables, Nursing comfort Care, Nurses (including other healthcare personnel), 

Improvement for comfort care, and Comparison between the hospital and the House 

(see Table 40). 
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Table 40 

Frequency of the Additional Domain 

 

      Category 
 

 

          Theme 
 

n 
 

f 

 

     Intervening variables 

 

 

Comfort variables 
 

  8 
 

17 

 Discomfort variables 12 23 

    Nursing comfort care Quality of existing care 12 22 

 Ineffective existing comfort care   6 10 

 No comfort care responding to 

     specific discomfort 

10 25 

 Requesting comfort care       14 57 

 Communication problem of nurses 14 34 

     Nurses (including 

          other healthcare 

          personnel) 

Quality of nurses 

Relationship 

Speaking     

10 

  6 

10 

23 

  9 

21 

      Knowledge base of Nurses 

Need of additional course training 

19 

  3 

25 

  4 

     Improvement for  

          comfort care 

No need of improvement 

Need of improvement 

  5 

13 

  8 

28 

     Comparison between 

          the hospital and  

          the house 

Differences 

Both (differences and similarities) 

15 

  3 

24 

  6 
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Category One: Intervening Variables. 

Intervening variables were defined as two themes: comfort variables and 

discomfort variables. 

Theme: Comfort Variables. 

Eight participants reflected on the theme of comfort variables (f = 17). The 

variables influencing comfort (such as hope, happiness, bravery etc.) were related to: 

characteristics of nurses or other healthcare personnel and their care (speaking nicely 

and with kindness, encouragement, paying attention, and good relationships between 

healthcare personnel and patients), non-cancer diagnosis, accurate examination, safe 

treatment, characteristics of the patients (personality, age, and attitudes), inability of self 

care, the family of the individual patient (ability of earning of the patients‘ families, or 

good financial status of the family business), and the culture of a region. The following 

excerpts illustrate these comfort variables. 

ID 7 ―…. Helping patients when they are ill. Patients can consult nurses, who 

then approach and to provide them with care.‖ # ―I will be pleased if I can go to 

the restroom by myself in order to take care of myself, such as taking a bath and 

shampooing.‖ 

 

ID 9 ―The encouragement is of the greatest most importance. …. The healthcare 

personnel‘s characteristic that is the most important for the patient‘s mind is 

their tenderness. Speaking nicely with their patients is important too. 

Encouraging their patients. This encouragement is most important.‖  

 

ID 15 ―Fortunately, this is the northern region where there is no arrogance. 

It helps to easily make friends among patients. Merely greeting can make 

relationships or can provide help for each other. ….‖ 
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Theme: Discomfort Variables. 

 

Discomfort variables reflected by participant statements made them feel 

discomfort or other uncomfortable feelings, such as having no hope, not living a long 

life, losing temper easily, and so on. These discomfort variables were described by 12 

participants (f = 23) as status of illness, distressing symptoms (such as pain), medical 

treatment, inability of self-care, individual personality and attitude, aging, and 

uncomfortable weather. 

ID 3 ―…. I did not go to anywhere, including parties. I stopped altogether 

because I have not been able to walk as others do. I have been so tired. (The 

patient started crying again.) Uh-huh. I ask myself why I don‘t die. I know I am 

a short-temper man.‖ # ―(The patient‘s daughter said, ‗Sometimes, he needs to 

defecate but he does not want to call a nurse because it smelled so strong. He 

feels self-conscious because he himself can not walk.‘)‖ # ―Sometimes, I told 

the nurse, ‗Doctor, please tolerate me.‘‖ # ―(The patient‘s daughter said, ‗He 

said that the care related to urination and defecation is dirty work.‘)‖ 

 

ID 4 ―I can not see how it (--her future) will be…. At my age, three years away 

from being 70 years old, I am not sure if I will be alive….‖ 

 

ID 18 ―To walk, if I am not connected to this tube (--the left ICD), I can walk.‖ 

# ―I feel most uncomfortable because of this tube. Uh-huh. From this chest 

tube.‖ 

 

ID 19 ―I feel pain when the weather is so cold.‖ 

 

Category Two: Nursing Comfort Care. 

Nursing comfort care was defined as nursing intervention or activities arranged 

by nurses or other healthcare personnel in order to provide comfort for the patients. 

Four themes relating to comfort nursing care emerged: quality of existing nursing care 

(n = 12, f = 22), ineffective existing comfort care (n = 6, f = 10), no comfort care 

responding to specific discomforts (n = 10, f = 25), requesting comfort care (n = 14, 
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f = 57), and communication problems of nurses (n = 14, f = 34) (see Table 41). 

As became apparent, the two last themes were most commonly mentioned and 

complained about (see Table 41). 

Table 41 

Frequency of Nursing Comfort Care 

 

Category 
 

 

Theme 
 

n 
 

f 

 

Nursing Comfort Care 
 

 

Quality of existing nursing care 
 

12 
 

22 

      Fair   2  2 

      Good/international standard   9 17 

       Best   2   2 

       Satisfying   1   1 

 Ineffective existing comfort care   6 10 

 No comfort care responding to specific 

     discomforts 

10 25 

 Requesting comfort care     14 57 

      Physical-physiological comfort care       7 28 

      Psycho-spiritual comfort care       8 17 

      Socio-cultural comfort care       6 11 

      Environmental comfort care       1  1 

 Communication problems of nurses 14 35 

      Only having short talks 7 17 
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Table 41 (continued) 

Frequency of Nursing Comfort Care 

 

Category 
 

 

Theme 
 

n 
 

f 

      No talking 3 5 

      Daily/routine/general conversations 3 4 

      Going away before being asking 2 3 

      No time/chance of talking 2 2 

      Castigation/scolding manners 1 2 

      Feeling uneasy about talking 1 1 

      Insufficient nurses with effective 

          communication 

1 1 

 Total 19 149 

 

Theme: Quality of Existing Care. 

 Twelve participants discussed the quality of nursing intervention currently 

provided to them. They described it in terms of degree of quality, those being fair, good 

or international-standard, and best. Most nursing care qualified as good or international 

standard (n = 9, f = 17). The number of participants and frequency of the items fair and 

best were equal (n = 2, f = 2).  There was only one person who said that it was 

satisfying. Most participants were likely to criticize physical care (such as changing 

clothes and diapers) or psychological care (such as consolation, encouragement, coming 
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and looking after the patients) more than other contexts. The following responses 

are examples of their opinions: 

 ID 11 # ―Helping me to change my clothes is the most important nursing care 

from nurses for me while I am treated here. The pampers (diapers) were changed 

for me all the time. …. For me, I prefer to go to the restroom. I could go there. 

To them, they do not want me to get out of my bed. They are afraid that I might 

fall from the bed and fall down. Nurses do not want me to go. They or the nurses 

provide me with good care.‖   

 

ID 15 ―I feel that the nursing care provided to me is good. The nursing care 

means curing and caring. Such as administration of IV fluid, including 

chemotherapy, and monitoring my symptoms.‖ # ―Since being admitted, there 

have not been any problems relating to care. The care provided here is fair.‖ 

 

Theme: Ineffective Existing Comfort Care. 

 The interview data of this study revealed that there were some inappropriate 

nursing interventions that were provided or suggested by six participants. Some nursing 

care was done based on a schedule rather than a suitable time or the actual needs of an 

individual. As a result, they felt uncomfortable or experienced complications, as the 

following interview responses show.  

The following participant had a problem with eating – no appetite and not being 

able to taste anything. He said that most nurses (including other personnel) asked him 

only routine questions, not really involving his needs.  

ID 2 ―They do not often ask me about my eating. (Do you want nurses to ask 

you about these issues?) Yes…. They only ask me about how often I have bowel 

movements and urination everyday.‖ 

 

 The next participant suffered from the experience of having two abdominal 

eviscerations and needed to wait for wound care, which is usually provided by a 

medical student, with no exactly scheduled time frame.  
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ID 3 ―Today, it (--the wound) is not completely treated yet. I need to wait for 

the doctor to do it.‖ # ―.... They also said ―Try to walk often because this is 

almost one month (after the surgery). …. They told me only five days, I then 

cannot walk after those five days. Mae! (--his exclamation) After only five days 

to let me walk. I can not walk. Ah! I have some discomforts.‖ 

 

The last participant was provided with care following a routine schedule. 

  

ID 5 ―…. Sometimes, it is about 8:00 p.m. However, sometimes, it seems to 

be about at 10:00 or 11:00 p.m. This is to call other patients to wake up to 

urinate before sleeping. Another time is about 2 or 3:00 a.m. At 6:00 a.m. again. 

Sometimes, I need to wait a while to urinate.  That means that I can not urinate 

at the time of providing a bed pan.‖  

 

Theme: No Comfort Care Responding to Specific Discomforts. 

 

 Ten participants reported that sometimes there was no care particular to their 

needs or distressing symptoms (f = 25). Most distress was focused on both physical-

physiological and psychological symptoms; for instance, the physical-physiological 

aspect, such as pain or abdominal pain, diarrhea, no appetite, abdominal distension and 

sleeplessness, and the psychological aspect, such as feeling depressed. In addition, they 

complained directly in term of not receiving care or help, for example, no partial bed 

bath, no help for going to the bathroom, and no help for the movement. The participants 

who experienced this discomfort stated:  

ID 10 ―Presently, I still experience itching. Beyond it, I also feel a burning pain. 

They have not provided any help for this burning pain.‖ # ―(When you are 

serious or unhappy, is there a nurse who comes to talk with you or provide a 

consultation?) No, there is no nurse to talk with me or provide a good 

consultation when I am unhappy.‖ 

 

ID 17 ―Nurses did not help me with the sleeplessness. They were just afraid that 

I might not able to sleep. I did not tell nurses about my sleeplessness because 

they were also sleeping, while I need to be with myself, like this, here. They, the 

nurses, sleep too. They slept already (before the patient could sleep).‖  
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ID 20 ―To me, I usually have difficulties of defecation. They (nurses) 

usually do not work on me a lot. Uh-huh, nurses never know how difficult 

defecation is for me. Krab (--a polite word), they do not know about my 

defecation. This is because they are not the persons who have this problem. 

The person who knows about this problem is me. I used to tell them that I 

usually have difficulties with defecation.‖ # ―When I had so serious pain, they 

did not come to meet with me. They did not come to meet me (while the patient 

had serious pain). Ah, especially, when I have serious pain.‖ 

 

Theme: Requesting Comfort Care. 

 Although the setting includes policies relating to the support and providing of 

palliative care for dying patients, based on the interview data of this study, some 

nursing care was not provided or was absent. Thus, some of  the participants still 

indicated unmet needs and requested nursing care to respond to their comfort needs and 

to provide them with comfort (n = 14 , f = 57) (see Table 41). Furthermore, comfort care 

mentioned by participants encompassed four contexts of comfort, especially physical-

physiological comfort care (n = 7, f = 28), psycho-spiritual comfort care (n = 8, f = 17), 

socio-cultural comfort care (n = 6, f = 11), almost in equal amounts. However, care 

relating to environmental comfort was mentioned by only one participant (n = 1, f = 1).  

Sub-theme: Requesting Physical-Physiological Comfort Care. 

Requesting physical-physiological comfort care was defined as requesting care 

or help to relieve or eliminate distressing symptoms, such as pain, to receive a removal 

surgery, and to recover. They stated: 

ID 19 ―I also want to receive a surgery. What can I do to receive a surgery?‖ #  

―I want nurses to help me. Please let them take care of me.‖ # ―…. I want them 

to reduce my pain. (The patient laughed after speaking.) I want nurses to help 

me about … and relieve my pains. Jow (--yes), to help to reduce my pain.‖ # ―I 

want my illness to be treated. I want only want them to help me recover. I want 

them to help me achieve recovery. Yes, I want help to recover, and ….‖  
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     Sub-theme: Requesting Psycho-Spiritual Comfort Care. 

 

Requesting psycho-spiritual comfort care was defined as talking, asking more 

questions to reflect encouragement, paying attention, counseling, providing more 

explanations without or before being asked, and providing spiritual support. The 

responses reflected these needs as follows: 

ID 8 ―Nurses can help me by consolation, I think. I want nurses to talk with me 

or tell what my conditions are and to provide suggestions to relieve my worries.‖ 

# ―Yes, that is the responsibility of the doctors. As for nurses, they should pay 

attention to providing care and alleviation. In addition, they should encourage 

the patient. They should encourage and spend time on the patient.‖ # ―While 

waiting, I want nurses to help and console me. Nurses should console, pay 

attention, pray for me to recover, and encourage me not to worry about 

anything.‖  

 

ID 13 ―If it is possible, I want the nurses to talk with me. Uh-huh, I want to talk 

with them. I want them to talk with me about my illness, such as where I feel 

pain, how I am, and so on.‖ # ―Yes, it will be all right if they ask me…. That is 

correct, the talking will help me be happy.‖  

 

Sub-theme: Requesting Sociological Comfort Care. 

Requesting sociological comfort care was focused on the nurses introducing 

patients to each other, which would relieve the feeling of loneliness, especially between 

old and newly admitted patients staying in the same room, remembering the patients, 

and helping the participant avoid hospital costs. They stated: 

ID 15 ―Well, it would be good if nurses promote introduction between the 

current patients and a new patient. We, as patients, would like to know each 

other.‖ 

 

ID 19 ―(The patient laughs.). I want the doctors and nurses to help me so much. 

Please request help from them for me. Yes, please help me. (What help do you 

want?) I want them to help me about the hospital expenses. I want them to help 

me about the medical costs.‖ # ―I want nurses to help me about the medical costs 

and….‖ 
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Sub-theme: Requesting Environmental Comfort Care. 

Environmental comfort care manifested itself through one of the participants‘ 

requests. It was defined by one participant as comfortable weather (cold weather or air-

conditioned climate), private/semi-private room, and hotel-like service. He gave the 

following statement: 

ID 15 ―As for environmental comfort, the weather should be cold and the 

environment should be quiet…. Krab (--yes), including the privacy. Well, 

because of receiving the IV fluid, it should be in a separate room. This is 

because there should be nurses who monitor if bottles of the IV fluid are empty. 

That room may have several patients. ….; it (--the nurses‘ administering the IV 

fluid) is not done continuously. In another room, patients do not need to wait or 

worry when the IV fluid will be empty. In addition, we can call the nurses to 

change it. These nurses will be able to change as soon as it is over.‖ # ―Well, if it 

is possible, I agree to have a multi-bed room but it should be air-conditioned. 

Ah, only by adding an air conditioner, the climate will be fresh. If the 

temperature is cool, we will feel comfort. The environments should be like my 

home environment, which makes me comfortable. Actually, the room should 

provide privacy. For instance, a private room. That means that there is only me 

in the room. However, in fact, the current system offers multi-bed rooms. The 

single-room system is not managed. A private room, that is needed.‖ # ―I think 

the hospital should provide a service similar to when I stay in a hotel, where 

there is a service that can be contacted all the time. I mean the contact between 

nurses and their patients. They should check (--assessment) what the patient 

needs at all times.‖  

 

Theme: Communication Problems of Nurses. 

 The issue of communication became an important problem of nursing care in 

this study. This theme focused on the content of the communication. The nurses‘ 

communication problems were defined as only having short talks, no talking at all, 

daily/routine/general conversations or greetings, going away before being asked, no 

time/chance of talking, castigation/scolding manners, feeling uneasy about talking, and 
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few nurses with effective communication (see Table 41). Interestingly, the item 

―only having short talks‖ was mentioned most dominantly and most frequently (n = 7, 

f = 17). The quotations related to nurses‘ communication problems were as follows: 

ID 6 ―They come and ask me how I am. Am I fine? That is the common 

conversation between us.‖ ―…, if it is possible, I want nurses to ask me, ‗How 

are you?‘ and ‗Are you comfortable?‘ or ‘Uncle, how are you?‘ Are you fine?‘ 

In addition, they should ask, ‘Can you sleep?‘, these kinds of questions. There 

are some nurses who do not pay their attention to ask about these questions.‖ 

 

ID 11 ―Yes, I want them to talk with me more than they do now…. Yes, I want 

nurses to provide more care. I want them to come and ask how I am, or if I am 

comfortable. Uh-huh. There is not long talking. The conversation is short each 

time. Conversations with nurses are not long. Yes, I want to talk for a long time 

and be consoled. Yes, I want them to console me and talk with me longer to let 

me be happy, so that I don‘t worry, and tell me that the doctors can help me.‖ 

 

ID 19 ―Yes, I want them to help me to…, and want the nurses to talk with me 

longer and more often.‖ 

 

Category Three: Nurses (Including Other Healthcare Personnel). 

 

Nurses (Including Other Healthcare Personnel) are described by their 

characteristics, which were described by all participants (n = 20, f = 82). Four sub-

themes emerged: quality of nurses, relationships with nurses, conversations and how 

they are related to the nurses‘ personality and knowledge of nurses (see Table 42). 

Themes: Quality of Nurses. 

Ten of the participants talked about the quality of nurses as the main providers 

of care during their end-of-life stage (f = 23). These participants classified the quality of 

the nurses into: fair, good—only moderate level, good, best, and both good and best 

levels. The good level was mentioned the most (n = 8, f = 16). Examples of applicable 

responses are: 
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ID 12 ―When I ask for or request something, they help a lot. I think they do 

Not need to improve. They are good and speak nicely. They are not the same as 

nurses in the past.‖ 

 

ID 19 ―They (--the doctors and nurses) are good. Jow (--yes), the hospital, 

including the doctors and nurses, is good. They are good, moderately.‖ # ―In 

addition, the doctors and nurses are the best.‖  
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Table 42 

Characteristics of Nurses, Including Other Healthcare Personnel 

 
 

Category 
 

 

         Themes 
 

n 
 

f 

 

Nurses (including 

      
other healthcare 
 

     personnel) 

 

Quality of nurses  
           

 

10 
 

23 

     Fair 1 1 

     Good—only moderate level 1 1 

      Good 8 16 

      Best 2 3 

      Good and Best 1 2 

 Relationships with nurses 6 9 

      Good relationship 2 2 

      Satisfying relationship 1 1 

      Smiling and friendly expression 1 2 

      Familiarity with nurses 1 1 

      Familiarity with nurses more than doctors 1 1 

      Same familiarity with nurses and doctors  1 1 

      Fear during the first period of the  

          Treatment 

1 1 

 Speaking Behaviors of Nurses   10   21 

      No problem 1 1 

      Good welcome 1 1 
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Table 42 (continued) 

Characteristics of Nurses, Including Other Healthcare Personnel 

 
 

Category 
 

 

         Themes 
 

n 
 

f 

      Speaking nicely 8   16 

      No castigation 1 2 

      Few nurses with effective communication   1 1 

 Knowledge base of nurses   19   25 

      Tendency for improvement  1 2 

      Enough (no improvement) 5 6 

      Enough (improvement for better quality of  

          care) 

1 1 

      Enough (needs to be improved)    10   13 

      Enough (but improved as the nursing 

          professional) 

1 1 

      Enough for some nurses  1 2 

 Need of training or additional courses  3 4 

 Total 20 82 

 

Themes: Relationships with Nurses. 

Relationships with nurses were referred to as the relationship between the 

participant and the nurses or other healthcare personnel. It was described and defined 

by six participants (f = 9) as having a good relationship, satisfying relationship, 

encountering smiling and friendly expressions, familiarity with the patient, familiarity 
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with nurses more than doctors, and equal familiarity with nurses and doctors. 

Obviously, the relationship between the nurses and the participants of this study tended 

to be good or positive. Although there was one case in which the patient felt afraid of 

the nurses, this fear occurred only at the beginning of his admission.  These participants 

stated:  

ID 8 ―As for interpersonal relationships, doctors or nurses provide me with a lot 

of comfort. It is satisfying. There are no unsatisfying things about our 

relationship.‖ # ―Every hospital where I went, nurses make me feel familiar. 

There is no problem.‖ 

 

ID 12 ―The fear to ask about something might occur first when starting 

treatment. But now I feel that every nurse is good.‖ # ―The nurses are 

more familiar with me  than the doctors are.‖ 

 

Themes: Speaking Behaviors of Nurses. 

 

Ten participants commented on the individual nurses‘ speaking behavior (f = 21) 

(see Table 42). Most comments showed that the nurses who provided care to them 

spoke nicely with their patients (n = 8, f = 16). The reports reflected communication by 

the nurses as follows: 

ID 10 ―Every nurse speaks nicely. Every doctor who talks with me is good and 

speaks nicely. No, I have not ever been scolded by nurses. They talk with me in 

a nice way.‖ 

 

ID 12 ―I think they do not need to improve. They are good and speak nicely. 

They are not the same as nurses in the past.‖ # ―Nursing care is better than the 

care in the past. Oh, in the past, nursing care was not the same as it is right now. 

Presently, they speak nicely and politely.‖ 

  

Themes: Knowledge base of Nurses. 

Knowledge base of nurses was one of the emerging themes relating to the 

nurses. The participants mostly thought that the nurses in this hospital had enough 
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knowledge to provide care to them (n =19, f = 25). However, based on sufficient 

knowledge, they offered additional ideas: sufficient knowledge without any necessity 

for improvement (n = 5, f = 6) or with improvements such as improvement for better 

quality of care (n = 1, f = 1), nursing as a professional characteristic (n = 1, f = 1), or 

without any reasons (n = 10, f = 13). Furthermore, there were three participants who 

suggested that the nurses should be trained more or should take some additional courses 

to improve their knowledge and skills (f = 4). They said the following: 

ID 8 ―Nurses here have enough knowledge to provide care.‖ # ―Nurses do not 

need to be trained because they were trained a lot, were they not? They work the 

way they were trained. Later, in the case that there may be different issues from 

what they were trained for, they should be updated or trained additionally.  The 

nurses need to study a lot, don‘t they?  Beyond the current knowledge of nurses, 

there is additional knowledge that has progressed.” 

 

ID 10 ―Nurses here have a lot of knowledge. The nurses‘ knowledge is 

sufficient. I do not know what should be improved.‖ 

 

ID 17 ―I think nurses have knowledge. However, they should be trained or 

improve on medical knowledge, drugs, and having longer talks with their 

patients.‖ 

 

Nevertheless, there were only two participants who thought that the nurses did 

not need to be trained; however, one of them additionally said they might be trained as 

professionals. Both participants said: 

ID 12 ―Nurses here have several levels of nursing knowledge. To be trained, it is 

typical for nurses to do this. Nursing is a professional occupation; so, nurses 

have to receive additional training.‖  

 

Category Four: Improvement for Comfort Care. 

 

 Based on the results of this study, there were two themes of Improvement for 

comfort care that emerged: No need for improvement and Need for improvement.  
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No need for improvement meant that nursing care did not need to improve  

(n = 5, f = 8). However, thirteen participants agreed that the existing nursing care still 

needed to improve for effective comfort care ( f = 28) (see Table 43). Clearly, the 

findings revealed that there were more participants who suggested or wanted the 

existing nursing care to be improved than those who did not want improvement of 

nursing care. These themes were described as follows in Table 43: 

Table 43 

Frequency of Improvement for Comfort Care 

 

Category 
 

 

           Themes 
 

n 
 

f 

 

Improving for  
  

 

No any need for improvement 
 

5 
 

8 

     Comfort care Need for improvement   13   28 

      Physical-physiological comfort care  6   12 

      Psycho-spiritual comfort care 4 4 

      Socio-cultural comfort care 6 6 

      Environmental comfort care 4 5 

 Total 16 36 
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Theme: No Need for Improvement.  

The participants defined this as nurses or nursing care being good and not 

needing improvement. These participants stated: 

ID 11 ―Everything is good. (You are saying that it (--the hospital) is good. Do 

you not think that it should be improved?) No, it does not need to be improved.‖ 

# ―The nursing care is not dissatisfying.‖ 

 

ID 12 ―They do not need to improve…. (Are there some things that need to be 

improved?) No, there is nothing that needs to improve.‖ # ―I think they do not 

need to do anything for improvement. They, these nurses, do well or are best. I 

see them working well. Their or others‘ services do not need to be better than 

they currently are.‖ 

 

ID 15 ―To be improved? I think they are fine or good. Krab (--yes), the talking 

between nurses and their patients and providing time for patients is fine.‖ 

 

Theme: Need for Improvement. 

 

 Need for improvement was an item that reflected that the participants received 

nursing care but that it was not as good or as satisfying as they wanted. In this study, 

thirteen participants wished that nursing care or nurses would improve, encompassing 

four contexts of holistic comfort care: physical-physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio-

cultural, and environmental care (f = 28) (see Table 43).  Six participants equally 

wished that physical-physiological and socio-cultural care would improve, more so than 

they wished for improvement of the other two items (f = 12 and 6, respectively). 

To be specific, most suggested improvement of nursing care and nurses within 

these contexts: physical-physiological context, defined as paying more attention and 

providing more care, and responding to the patient‘s need more quickly; psycho-

spiritual context, defined as asking about discomforts and talking with the patient to 

provide psychological support; socio-cultural context, defined as speaking and talking 
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nicely and politely, as well as educating the patients; environmental context, defined 

as needing more electric fans, cleanliness, and good smell. In addition, they suggested 

having a sufficient number of nurses appropriate for the number of the patients, and 

improving nursing care to ensure better or high quality. The responses below 

demonstrate the need for these improvements relating to the nurses and nursing care.  

ID 6 ―It will be good if the hospital will be improved for quality of care for 

patients.‖ # ―To become better, they need to improve to respond to each 

patient‘s needs quickly. They should respond more quickly to the patient‘s 

requests, especially when the patient requests help. For example, they walk 

slowly. They walk slowly. Their walking is too slow. What I want is that when I 

request something, I want them to respond to me immediately. I want nurses to 

respond to me as soon as I request something.‖  

 

ID 9 ―The hospital should improve to hire additional nurses. There should be 

more nurses…. Now, there are few nurses. This (a pause), this hospital has few 

nurses. When there are many patients, they can not finish providing nursing care 

in time. It should have more nurses. ….‖ 

 

One of participant suggested improving nursing care for better quality of care 

although its existing service was good; however, she did not identify what should be 

improved. She said: 

ID 19 ―The hospital is better than any other hospitals. This hospital is good. 

(Does it need improve for better quality?) That is correct. It should improve for 

better quality. 
 

Category Five: Comparison between the Hospital and the House. 

 Seventeen participants evaluated comfort by comparing their lives in the 

hospital with those at their house (f = 30) (see Table 44). Two main themes that 

emerged were: Differences and Both differences and similarities. Most of them thought 

that there were differences between both places (n = 15, f = 24). There were only three 

who indicated that they were both different and similar, in some points (n = 3, f = 6). 
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Table 44 

Comparison between the Hospital and the House  

 

Theme 
 

 

n 
 

f 

 

Differences 
 

 

15 
 

24 

     Hospital better 10 17 

     House better   6   7 

Both (Differences and Similarities)   3   6 

Total 17 30 

 

Theme: Differences between the Hospital and the House. 

 Two sub-themes of the Differences category emerged as participants compared 

between the hospital and the house. The definitions used in this study were: the hospital 

is better than the house (n = 10, f = 17) or vice versa (n = 6, f = 7) (see Table 44). In the 

case that the hospital was better, this was defined as: providing greater psychological 

comfort, was more comfortable, provided trust and did not cause fear, provided what 

the patient wanted, feeling uneasy about doing something, and better environments: 

quieter, cleaner, and more tidy. However, the most commonly mentioned expression 

was more comfort. 

Otherwise, some participants said that their houses were better than hospital. 

They defined the things they liked better about their house as having more freedom, less 

people, not waiting for the restroom, cleaner, and not annoying.  

The following responses describe their comparisons.  
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The reports that reflected that the hospital was better were: 

ID 3 ―(What are the differences?) If I want to urinate, at my house (pausing), 

I can urinate on the terrace (by using a spittoon) or in the toilet. I can not find a 

place for my bowel movement (--referring to the hospital). (You can not find it, 

can you?) No, I can‘t. If I feel sleepy and am almost sleeping, I will keep a 

spittoon close to me. This one! (The patient looked at the bed pan which was 

under the bed)…. At my house, there was nothing like this. If it is hot, I would 

feel better soon after I poured water over my body. When it is hot, I poured 

water over my back. And, if it is very hot, I would take a bath. Especially at 

night.‖ 

 

 Another participant who was a poor man and stayed in a small house – a one-

bed-room house said: 

ID 6 ―…. Instead, I used to feel discomfort when staying at home. But I now am 

here.  I feel more comfortable when I am in the hospital. To compare with my 

house, the hospital is better. When I think about doctors, they will come. There 

is no doctor at my house.‖ # ―To evaluate, my house provides comfort about 

40%.  As for the hospital, it is more comfortable, around 150%.  It is about 

150% more comfortable.  

 

ID 20 ―Uh-huh, it was distressing for me to stay at my house. Here, I am not 

afraid of anything. I do not need to be afraid because I am near doctors (--

referring to doctors and nurses).‖ 

 

The following reports show that some participants felt more comfortable at their 

houses. 

ID 11 ―To compare, the house is better. The cleanliness. Nobody disturbs me. At 

home, there are only my children. At home, I slept comfortably…. Yes, at home, 

there was nothing to annoy me. Here, I am disturbed a little bit. It‘s loud (in the 

hospital). The noise is annoying for me. One of the differences is that the people 

here walk all the time – back and forth. My house is more comfortable. In 

addition, here, there are many people who need to wait to use the restroom. We 

need to wait for the restroom….‖ 

 

ID 15 ―At my house, there is privacy for an individual. Based on the privacy, the 

life is free. The freedom is that I can do everything. Krab (--yes), I can control 

what I want (at the patient‘s house). Such as the freedom of ADLs or the ability 

to do ADLs. For example, taking a walk, talking with my friends, going to a 

market, and others, having a normal ADLs like regular people. Krab, I cannot do 
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these activities when I stay in the hospital. I am less capable of doing these 

things, and I have less privacy.‖  

 

ID 19 ―(The patient laughs.) The difference is that there are many patients. 

A lot of patients. At home, I stayed with father (The patient meant her 

husband.). Two persons, grandfather and grandma (The patient meant her 

husband and herself.), staying together quietly.‖ 

  

In addition, another participant criticized that the hospital and the house 

had different benefits or were good in different ways. 

ID 13 ―It is different between my house and the hospital. Differently, I feel 

physical comfort while staying in the hospital where I can lie, take a rest, and 

wander around. When I stayed at home, I did not rest but I needed to work. Uh-

huh, in the hospital, I feel physical comfort but not psychological comfort. As 

for my psychological discomfort, I always think about my house, my job, and 

the money which I will need in the future.‖ # ―I stay here with 100% of comfort. 

That is, 100%. I feel comfortable. It is 100% of physical comfort. The physical 

comfort is 100%, but the psychological comfort is less. I feel comfortable 

psychologically at about 70% or 80%.‖  

 

Theme: Both Differences and Similarities.  

 Comparing between the hospital and the house, three participants felt that the 

hospital and the house were both different and similar. They defined this as: the aspect 

of comfort, chance of recovery, care, convenience, and degree of the self-care. The 

following interview responses illustrate these ideas: 

ID 1 ―I felt that I did not get better when I stayed at home. It seemed not to help 

me recover. Differently, in the hospital, doctors and nurses take care of me and 

help me. I will get well either slowly or quickly. It will be quick. When I have a 

pain and call them, they come to take care of me.‖ # ―In the hospital…, oh no, at 

my house, I could receive help from my wife and son. In this hospital, I receive 

help from the doctors and nurses…. I live in the hospital similar to how I live in 

my house. When it gets dark, they remind and help me by serving dinner and 

cleaning my body.‖  

 

ID 8 ―Focusing on the comfort, the hospital is not like the house. This is because 

I am ill; so, I need to be admitted to this hospital. If I stay in my house, I am free 
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to do anything. This is the difference.‖ # ―I can say that the hospital is like 

my house. In my room, I can do everything.‖  

 

ID 12 ―Differently, at home, I sometimes need to help myself a lot. This was 

because my wife needed to go to work. She did not do anything besides working 

in garden. She might go somewhere. I needed to be at home alone and help 

myself. In summary, I am comfortable when staying at the hospital.‖ # ―Uh-huh, 

the hospital and my house are the same. The similarity between the hospital and 

my house is convenience. The restrooms, including the toilets and bathroom, are 

convenient.‖  

Summary 

 

 Thai older patients in this study were mostly 68 years (SD = ± 6.15) and had 

little education. They mostly were diagnosed with lung cancer at an advanced stage or 

stage IV (or in metastasis). The PPSv2 mean recorded by the researcher was 48.99 (SD 

= ± 8.38) statistically, or about 50, adjusted following the rule of the PPSv2 scores, with 

each score in increments of 10. The findings of this study were divided into two main 

sections. 

First, based on the findings of the quantitative study, the comfort outcomes of 

Thai older patients treated for advanced cancer were between moderate and almost high 

comfort levels of the HCQ (Patient) (M = 4.29, SD = ± .50) and between moderate and 

fairly high levels of the VRSs (M = 6.25, SD = ± 2.09). In addition, the findings 

supported the notion that the HCQ (Patient) and the VRSs had sufficient psychometric 

property – concurrent validity (r = .56, p = .00) – to assess the comfort of patients dying 

of cancer.  

The additional findings were established by analyzing the HCQ (Patient)-item 

scores; the five lowest-score items related to the four contexts of discomfort, and the 

five highest-score items related to spiritual comfort, which showed that religious and 
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spiritual activities could promote comfort or transcendence of Thai older patients 

with advanced cancer to get comfort although they still faced their discomfort.  

 Lastly, the qualitative study yielded three domains (here, two domains are 

pertinent to Comfort Theory): Discomfort and Comfort, and one Additional domain. 

First, the Discomfort domain covers four contexts: Physical-physiological, Psycho-

spiritual, Socio-cultural, and Environmental discomfort. The second domain – Comfort 

– consisted of three types of comfort: Relief, Ease, and Transcendence as well as one 

new type of comfort – Inadequate comfort. Nurses focused on providing physical-

physiological relief, whereas relatives mostly provided psychological-spiritual relief. 

However, almost all or all participants still needed to comfort themselves to relieve their 

discomfort, especially seeking transcendence through religious and spiritual activities. 

The final category, the Additional domain, included Intervening variables of 

discomfort and comfort, Nursing comfort care, Nurses (including other healthcare 

personnel), Improvement for comfort care, and Comparison between the hospital and 

the house of the participants. 

 In summary, most Thai older patients with advanced cancer still experienced 

discomfort during hospitalization. Nurses (including other healthcare personnel), 

families, and the participant‘s self (as the HSBs) provided comfort care collaboratively. 

In addition, comfort care was provided by other patients. However, the comfort care 

provided was not sufficient to support Thai older patients with advanced cancer to meet 

their ultimate end-of-lives comfort needs. This evidence is of the greatest importance 

for nurses who are concerned with high-quality nursing comfort care. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 This study used between-method triangulation (combining quantitative and 

qualitative studies) to explore and describe comfort as experienced by Thai older 

patients with advanced cancer in an academic medical-university hospital in Thailand. 

This chapter presents the discussion and conclusion of the results of this study. The 

presentation consists of eight sections: (a) discussion of procedural challenges and 

instruments; (b) discussion of demographic data and results; (c) discussion of 

quantitative data and results; (d) discussion of the qualitative data and results 

(Discomfort, Comfort, and Additional domains); (e) discussion of triangulation 

confirmation; (f) conclusions; (g) implication (nursing practice, nursing education, and 

nursing administration and health care policy); and (h) limitations and recommendations 

for future research.  

Discussion of Procedural Challenges and Instruments 

Discussion of Procedural Challenges 

Several obstacles occurred during the procedure of the data collection. These 

problems related to the period of time to start the data collection, the atmosphere or 

nature of ordinary hospital wards and the hospital policy (--the LOS used as a criterion 

of the hospital accreditation), and the potential subjects themselves. These influences 

made the time of the data collection longer and needed to increase the total number of 

participants of this study finally (N = 111) more than the number planned (N = 100) in 

order to obtain 20 participants for the interview procedure.    
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First, the period of time to start collecting data was the time after the big and 

long Thai holidays, called Songkran festival, in April of every year. Generally, many 

people preferred to stay at home (in their hometowns) to cerebrate with their family 

members or to provide an opportunity for their children to perform the traditional 

respect or gratefulness to their parents or the elderly. Thus, many patients and the 

elderly patients who were being admitted in the hospital desired and requested to be 

discharged if possible.  On the other hand, those who stayed at home likely postponed 

seeing doctors or coming to a hospital if possible. As a result, the number of the 

admitted patients was fewer than usual, which caused the number of potential 

participants in the first month of data collection to be only 10.  

Next, the data were collected in ordinary wards where there were many patients 

so that there was over crowding. In addition, nursing care was provided by team nursing 

care and was perceived as too busy by their patients. They had less time to identify 

potential subjects for this research as conceived by this research design. In addition, 

many nurses did not still understand sufficiently how to apply the Palliative 

Performance Scale version 2 (PPSv2) tool as part of the research design. How to 

consider cutting off each suitable PPSv2 score appropriate to each patient‘s condition 

was a major issue of many nurses, who needed more skills and practice. This might be 

because the hospital was in the initiation of establishing palliative care and of 

developing the PPSv2 tool into practice. However, only the researcher finalized the 

PPSv2 score of every potential subject who would be enrolled in this study. 
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Furthermore, the researcher frequently needed to request and remind nurses to use 

the Letter for Invitation to Participate in the Research Study. Similarly, the study of La 

Monica (2008) found that the invitation forms for that study were abandoned by nurses 

in busy wards if she was not in the field.  

In addition, most elderly patients preferred to be invited and informed about the 

study verbally rather than reading it by themselves. This event might be explained 

because these patients were elderly and had impaired vision. In addition, by the general 

nature of the elderly, they typically liked to have someone to talk with them. These 

factors explained why the Letter for Invitation to Participate in the Research Study was 

often ignored. 

Another important obstacle involved the hospital policy and accreditation. The 

length of stay (LOS) was used as a criterion for evaluating the hospital accreditation. 

It influenced the consideration (under the patient safety) to discharge patients. 

Consequently, most patients whose symptoms were improved or while waiting for test 

results or whose courses of chemotherapy were over might be discharged more quickly 

than that in the past. As a result, the admission period of time of cancer patients was 

shorter or less than one week, such as in the chemotherapy wards (in the medical 

department). In contrast, one of the inclusion criteria of this study indicated that the 

subjects had to be admitted at least for one week (or seven days) or more. Most 

participants who met the PPSv2 criterion [= ≤ 60%] were admitted to this study in the 

second week of the hospitalization [n = 67, f = 60.4%] and on the seventh day of the 

admission [n = 26, f = 23.4%] or its mean was 10.98 days [SD = ± 5.00]). As a result, 
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many Thai older patients with advanced cancer as potential subjects were 

discharged before the first approach or collecting data. 

Regarding the participants, there were several factors involved. First, most 

participants in this group were the patients who were seriously ill and vulnerable. As a 

result, collecting the data for each participant had to take a longer time (range = 20-85 

min or M = 39.05 min, SD = ± 11.70 for the quantitative study and range = 24-48 min or 

M = 37.25 min, SD = ± 7.09 for the qualitative study). Another challenge, some of the 

every fifth participants in this study agreed to participate in only the quantitative study, 

but did not want to participate in the qualitative study because of several reasons. These 

were related to their deteriorated conditions, for example, too tired or too old to talk for 

a longer time. In addition, some of them were worried and scared to be interviewed and 

recorded.  Thus, although they consented to participate in the quantitative study, they 

refused to be included or could not participate in the qualitative study. As a result, the 

interviews had to be postponed. Similarly, the studies of Ryan (2005) and Tamburini et 

al. (2003) as well as other studies of London et al. (2005) and Mystakidou et al. (2007) 

encountered these types of problems related to the subjects‘ condition deterioration 

and/or refusal. The subjects in this current research were excluded from recruitment into 

the qualitative portion.  

These challenges forced the researcher to continue to collect data in order to 

obtain 20 participants for the qualitative study as designed. This issue yielded the 

number of participants in the quantitative study from 100 in the plan up to 111. As a 

result, the time of data collection had to be extended from four months to five months.  
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Discussion of Instruments 

 For this study, three instruments (the PPSv2, HCQ [Patient], and VRSs) were 

used and tested: the reliability of the PPSv2 and HCQ (Patient) and concurrent validity 

between the HCQ (Patient) and VRSs. The findings revealed that the HCQ (Patient) and 

VRSs had sufficient psychometric property—concurrent validity--to assess comfort 

conceptually on the elderly patients with advanced cancer. In addition, the equivalence 

reliability—coefficient alpha--of the HCQ (Patient) was .885 (in the pilot study, N = 20) 

and .898 (in full study, N = 111). This finding is consistent with the findings of previous 

studies (Devon et al., 2007; Dowd, 2006; Dowd et al., 2007; Kolcaba, 1992, 2003; 

Novak et al., 2001; Siegle, n.d.). However, as the PPSv2 was a one-item question, it 

could not be tested for the equivalence reliability. The test-retest method needed to be 

applied. Similar to the explanation in the Chapter IV, to test the reliability of the PPSv2, 

both the PPSv2 scores measured by the researcher and ward nurses were used. Based on 

the result, the PPSv2 scores had a high significant correlation (Pearson correlation [r] = 

.768) which qualified the tool to assess the prognosis or survival of individual dying 

patients. This is consistent with the previous studies of Ho et al. (2008, August 4) and 

Lau et al. (2006). 

 In summary, the PPSv2, HCQ (Patient), and VRSs had psychometric properties 

for verifying the results of this study and for use in a future study. The HCQ (Patient) 

and the VRSs can be used to assess comfort; the PPSv2 qualifies it to be used to assess 

current conditions and estimate survivals of dying patients, especially elderly patients. 
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Discussion of Demographic Data and Results 

This study had 111 participants; the number of males and females were almost 

equal. Most of them were married (n = 72, f = 64.9%). The range of their age was 60-83 

years old (M = 68 years, SD = ± 6.15) which supported the report of the Institute for 

Population and Social Research, Mahidol University (2007) which stated that the major 

group of Thai elderly were between 60-79 years old. It was also similar to the statement 

of the Bureau of Empowerment for Older Persons (2004), of Thailand, that reported that 

87% of Thai elderly had at least one chronic disease. The most frequent type of cancer 

of these participants was lung cancer. It was consistent with the previous study of 

Vatanasapt et al. (2002) about controlling cancer in Thailand which found that lung 

cancer was the most prevalent in males (47.8%) and females (37.4%) in the northern 

region of Thailand which was the same location of the setting for this current research. 

Kamnerdsupaphon, Srisukho, Sumitsawan, Lorvidhaya, and Sukthomya (2008) also 

studied cancers in the north of Thailand, focusing on cancer patients (the range of their 

ages = 1-98 years) in the hospital, the same as the setting of the current study. They 

reported that, in 2005, lung cancer was the primary diagnosis for both male (19.8%) and 

female 14.1% patients. In the present study, most patients were diagnosed in stage IV 

with metastasis. This finding could be supported by their PPSv2 scores (assessed by the 

researcher) that were 30-60 (M = 49.01, SD = ± 8.31), whose mean was 48.99 or almost 

equal to 50. This result could be supported and explained by the interpretation of the 

PPSv2 scores that most participants were in the dying process. Ninety-five percent of 

them had the survival time of only six months or less (Lau et al., 2006).    
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In addition, approximately, 98.2% of these participants were Thais and 

Buddhists, the main religion of Thailand. They mostly were educated at a low level. 

Furthermore, most of these participants were retired (n = 47, f = 42.3%) and had to stop 

their working because of their illness (n = 42, f = 37.8%). Most of them were poor and 

needed financial support. The main financial supports for them arose both the 500-Baht 

subsidy per month for the cost of living (= $ 16, approximately, calculated based on the 

currency rate about 30 Baht per dollar) and the 30-Baht via the Gold Card for the 

hospital costs from the Thai government paid only the first time or at the first of each 

admission. Most of them had no other regular income (n = 32, f = 28.8%). Some of 

them received the financial support from relatives, but not always and regularly. 

Consequently, the data revealed that 81 participants (72.9% of all) had low total 

income--from 0-2,000 Baht monthly. The main characteristics of the participants of this 

study were similar to those of Haseen, Adhikari, and Soonthorndhada (2010) whose 

participants (n = 30,427) were aged 60 years or more and involved self-health 

assessment of Thai elderly. They reported that most of their participants were 60-69 

years old (53%), married (59.3%), educated only at the primary/elementary school 

(72%), and had low incomes, less than 30,000 Baht per year or 2,500 Bath per month 

(50.6%). 

In summary, almost all participants of this study were Thai younger elders and 

Buddhists. They had low education, were poor, could not work, and had insufficient 

finances for themselves and their families. Most participants were seriously ill and in 

the metastatic stage of lung cancer.   
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Discussion of Quantitative Data and Results 

 Based on the quantitative data, comfort as experienced by 111 Thai older 

patients was assessed by two tools: the HCQ (Patient) and VRSs. The findings revealed 

that the comfort level of most participants of this study was between moderate and 

almost high comfort measured by the HCQ (Patient) (M = 4.29, SD = ± .50) and was 

moderate to fairly high comfort measured by the VRSs (M = 6.25, SD = ± 2.09) 

although the qualitative findings showed that most of them still experienced discomfort 

in four contexts: physical-physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio-cultural, and 

environmental. On the HCQ (Patient), they also reported that they had inadequate 

comfort, when some requested nursing care for comfort or enhanced comfort. This 

study is inconsistent with the work of Novak et al. (2001) who found that dying 

patients, as hospice clients, had a comfort-score mean measured by the HCQ (Patient] 

of 5.16 (SD = ± 28.56) which was higher than that of the current study (M = 4.29 (SD = 

±.50). This finding may be explained by the different qualities of palliative care system 

between two countries: Thailand and USA. In Thailand, palliative care has just been 

developed in the past several years; whereas in USA, it has been developed since 1974. 

Care for cancer diseases received the first model of the palliative-care development 

(Elisabeth, 2003; Hospice Association of America, 2006). Consequently, palliative care 

in the USA, which has developed and improved for a longer period of time, can provide 

quality palliative and comfort care to a greater degree. There was no evidence from any 

previous study related to comfort and Thai older patients or Thai cancer patients in the 

extant literature. This current study is the first time using the HCQ (Patient) and the 
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VRSs for Thai cancer patients, especially for the older patients with advanced 

cancer. However, the possible explanations for these current results (comfort levels 

from moderate to almost high and to fairly high) may be the followings: 

 1. Most patients were poor and usually had insufficient means to promote their 

well being. Most of them often compared and stated that being in the hospital was better 

than staying at their houses. Examples were found in the views of distressing 

symptoms, providing care for them, and general hospital life, illustrated by the 

statements of ID 6, 13, or 20 shown on the theme—Comparison between the Hospital 

and the House. In addition, the statement of ID 7 reflected similar comparison below. 

ID 7 ―It is not the same. I feel lonely because I needed to stay alone at my house. 

I have only two dogs and one television as my friend. I needed to help myself 

for eating. Differently, the hospital provides care and here has friends for talking 

which relieves my loneliness. There is the happiness, differently (from the 

house).‖  

 

 Regarding the view about the distressing symptoms of most participants, these 

distressing symptoms were relieved by nursing care and medical treatment during the 

admission. As a result, these participants reflected that their conditions were better than 

those at their home, such as the ID 1 who expressed that he was so proud of being 

admitted and receiving nursing care which helped him to eat better. 

ID 1 ―I proud of myself to receive the comfort care, such as providing food.

Such the Ovaltine sometimes is given to me. At home, although I have food, it is 

not the same as the food of the hospital. They care for me. They give me the 

food every mealtime…. They give me the liquid. I drink it gradually; that helps 

me be happy.‖ 

 

 Thus, undoubtedly, most of them perceived that they were more comfortable or 

felt comfort during the hospital admission. There was only one participant whose 
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diagnosis was the intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ICCA) with metastasis. He was 

very weak and experienced abdominal distension causing dyspnea and the need for 

oxygen inhalation. His comfort score from the HCQ (Patient) was low (3.14, rating 1-6) 

and from the VRSs was 0 reflecting ―No comfort at all‖. Regretfully, the researcher 

knew from his wife that he died about two weeks after participating in the study 

 2. Ninety eight percent of the participants were Buddhists. Most of them applied 

Buddhist beliefs and practice to transcend themselves to enhance comfort although their 

distressing symptoms existed. This evidence was found in 17 participants in the 

qualitative study. Likewise, the quantitative study showed by five highest-score items of 

the HCQ (Patient), (items 46, 7, 35, 9, and 10 [see Table 14]), that the participants 

whose health behaviors included religious or spiritual activities could transcend 

themselves to experience high comfort. 

 In summary, most participants experienced comfort between moderate and 

almost high or fairly high levels during their hospitalization which was not expected by 

the researcher. 

Discussion of Qualitative Data and Results 

 The discussion of this section consisted of two main domains that emerged from 

the data: Discomfort and Comfort, supporting the Comfort theory of Kolcaba. A last 

domain emerged was called the Additional domain which also related to Intervening 

variables of comfort or discomfort, Nursing comfort care, Nurses (including other 

healthcare personnel), Improvement for comfort care, and Comparison between the 
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hospital and the house. However, previously, they also were cited and explained as 

comfort variables by Kolcaba (2003). 

Discussion of Discomfort 

Based on the interview data, the findings showed that every participant 

inevitably experienced discomfort covering four contexts: Physical-physiological, 

Psycho-spiritual, Socio-cultural, Environmental discomfort, supporting the Comfort 

theory of Kolcaba (2003) and consistent with the previous studies of Dunne et al. 

(2005), Larsson and Wijk (2007), Lin et al. (2000), and Mako et al. (2006). 

Physical-Physiological Discomfort.  

   First, the discussion focused on the Physical-physiological discomfort 

experienced by every participants of this study (N = 20, f = 253). Most of these related 

to distressing symptoms, deficits of ADLs or disability strategies, and needs of hygiene 

care. The findings supported the previous reports by the National Comprehensive 

Cancer Network (2007) and Stuart (1999) which emphasized the clinical symptoms and 

treatment needs of advanced cancer patients, Tamburini et al. (2003) focusing on better 

hospital service about meals and cleaning, and Vallerand et al. (2007) who reported the 

ADL needs of 10 patient-caregiver dyads: dressing, taking a bath, walking down the 

driveway, getting out of bed, eating a meal, etc.). However, in the current study, the 

important finding was that discomfort from distressing symptoms was the most 

prevalent among these participants. The first top 10 of these were as shown in Table 24. 

Sleep disturbance and pain demonstrated the highest frequencies (n =18, f = 54; n = 17, 

f = 49, respectively); so they are presented here for discussion. 
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 Between the two themes: sleep disturbance and pain of this study, the 

frequency of sleep disturbance was higher. This finding is inconsistent with the 

previous studies which mostly mentioned that pain symptoms were the most significant, 

such as the study of Stromgren et al. (2001) which found pain in 80% of 56 advanced 

cancer patients, whereas sleep disturbance was only 42%. In addition, Evans and Hallett 

(2007) found that pain was the big problem of dying patients and Teunissen et al. 

(2007) also found that pain was the first physical symptom of 95% of advanced cancer 

patients in the study. Similarly, Steinhauser et al. (2000) found that 93% of their 

participants (N = 340) mentioned their pain as one of the important factors at the end of 

life but did not cite their sleeplessness. However, when considering the current findings 

with its more details, pain also was mentioned in the category of Inadequate comfort (n 

= 5, f = 15). If the frequencies of pain from two sources were combined, its total will be 

higher the frequency of the sleep disturbance. Both sleep disturbance and pain were the 

most distressing symptoms of these Thai older patients with advanced cancer. 

In addition, the study revealed that sleep disturbance and pain related to each 

other. When considering the causes of sleep disturbance, the findings showed that sleep 

disturbance also related to anxiety and noise. Therefore, three of these symptoms were 

the most common causes of sleep disturbance (worries [n = 7, f = 17], pain [n = 5, 

 f = 13], and noise [n = 4, f = 5]). However, these findings were supported by Nagel, 

Markie, Richards, and Taylor (2003) who found that pain, anxiety, and noise pollution 

were major factors of sleep disturbance. They were also consistent with the study of 

Hugel, Ellershaw, Cook, Skinner, and Irvine (2004, April) and of Ersser et al. (1999). 
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Hugel et al. (2004, April) studied the causes and management of insomnia through a 

retrospective audit (as part of the regional audit program) in 74 patients who were 

admitted to palliative care units in Merseyside. They used the questionnaire consisting 

of 15 questions developed by reviewing the literature. They found that 52 patients 

(72%) had sleep disturbance which developed as insomnia after cancer diagnosis (n = 

39, f = 75%). They further revealed that 31 of the patients with insomnia (60% of 

insomnia cases or 48.5% of all participants) reported that pain which occurred by lack 

of effective control was the cause of their sleep disorder and 19 patients (36%) 

mentioned their worries as the main cause of the insomnia.  

Similarly, the research of Ersser et al. (1999) was conducted to study sleep 

quality and pattern of 41 patients aged 60 years or over admitted to a community 

hospital (rehabilitation wards) or to one of two nursing homes in the same area, by 

triangulation method. They summarized the findings that pain, discomfort, the need to 

go to toilet, and the external disturbance—noise—were the main causes of sleep 

disturbance of their subjects. 

Psycho-Spiritual Discomfort.     

 The Psycho-spiritual discomfort was reported to include the top 10: worry 

and/or fear, worry (solely), impact on the meaning of life, need spiritual support, 

discomfort relating to hope, fear (solely), missing family members/relatives, 

sympathy/pity with nurses or relatives, suffering/distress from the illness, and 

loneliness. The most prevalent of these discomforts was worry and fear concepts (see 

Table 28). The review of literature referred to or mentioned just the term of anxiety, not 
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the term of worry. There was no article found that related to worry and end-of-life, 

dying, or advanced cancer patients. A new study of Luctkar-Flude, Groll, Woodend, and 

Tranmer (2009) was reviewed. The authors studied causes of fatigue of 328 cancer 

subjects (M of age = 72.6, SD = ±5.6) and reported that worry was one of the top five 

symptom prevalence causing fatigue; however, they did not indicate any other 

information about the worry in their study.  

Consequently, the concepts of worry and anxiety had to be reviewed about their 

differences carefully. As a result, both anxiety and worry have close meaning and 

correlate closely. There were several explanations for their definitions. For example, 

Hunt, Wisocki, and Yanko (2003, p. 548) explained that worry was, ―uncontrollable and 

negatively affect-laden thoughts and images‖. And, worry also was a pathological and 

clinical phenomenon of generalized anxiety (Graham, 2003, September; Hunt et al., 

2003). Additionally, Hirai et al. (2008) defined anxiety in cancer patients as, ―a negative 

state of mind‖ and ―intrusive and unpleasant anxious thoughts….‖ (p. 1172). 

Interestingly, Hirai et al. (2008) and Stober and Joormann (2001) summarized similarly 

that worry, anxiety, and depression related to each other closely.  Conceptually and 

functionally, their concepts are not the same. Worry can develop into anxiety and, 

finally, as depression. In addition, in the Thai language, the two terms used for worry 

and anxiety are pronounced very similarly (kungwol = worry and witok kungwol = 

anxiety) and are typically defined as nearing the same meaning. They were also used 

alternatively as having the same meaning in the interview process of this study. Thus, 
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for this discussion, the terms of anxiety identified in previous studies and of worry 

cited as the theme in this study are assumed to have the same meaning.  

 Returning to the findings of the current study, all psycho-spiritual discomforts 

that emerged, as shown in Table 28, were consistent with several previous studies. 

(Aitini & Cetto, 2006; Barsevick et al., 2006; McClain, 2003, May; Noorani & 

Montagnini, 2007; Stromgren et al., 2001; Teunissen et al. 2007). For example, 

Stromgren et al. (2001) found that 47% of 56 advanced cancer patients receiving non-

curative treatment experienced anxiety or depression. The study of Teunissen et al. 

(2007) revealed that many of the 79 hospitalized patients with advanced cancer 

confronted anxiety (34%), depressed mood (56%) or both of them (29%). Similarly, 

Lundberg and Rattanasuwan (2007) studied and reported that 133 Thai Buddhist cancer 

patients receiving radiation therapy (55 men and 78 women) (M of age = 53.3 years, SD 

= ±12.9) experienced feelings of anxiety, fear, and depression. Furthermore, the illness 

impacted the patients‘ hope, meaning of life, and need for spiritual support (Tang, 

Aaronson & Forbes, 2004; Mako et al., 2006; McClain, 2003, May; Noorani & 

Montagnini, 2007; Valker & Limerick, 2007). 

 More interestingly, the most prevalent of all psycho-spiritual discomfort of this 

current study was worry and/or fear which mostly related to their cancer illness and 

symptoms: the worsening of the progress of the illness, non-healing or the recurrence of 

distressing symptoms: pain, bleeding from the vagina, inability of defecation, facial 

edema, future conditions, inability of recovery, the period of time for the recovery, non 

healing of the abdominal wound (because one participant experienced the eviscerations 
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two times), numbness, and sleeplessness. This finding can be confirmed by the 

quantitative finding that revealed that the reverted score of the 34
th

 item of the HCQ 

(Patient) ― I think about my discomfort constantly‖ was the fifth lowest comfort 

expression (M = 3.17, SD = ±1.39) as shown in Table 14.  Furthermore, the phenomena 

of worries and/or fear about illness and distressing symptoms can be explained. 

Physical distressing symptoms were related or could produce psycho-spiritual 

discomfort. This finding is supported by the statement of Quill and Meire (2006) who 

stated that the greatest concern and fear of dying patients was uncontrolled or 

undertreatment of symptoms, such as pain and others. In addition, Noorani and 

Montagnini (2007) also stated that up to 75% of patients with life-threatening 

conditions experienced depression which was caused by physical and psychological 

symptoms. In addition, Barsevick et al. (2006) studied and tested the mediating effect of 

functional status on the direct and indirect relationship between cancer-related fatigue 

and depressive symptoms in their cross-sectional study. This study used an 

experimental design (the controlled group who were provided with healthy diet 

information [N = 151] and the treatment group who learned skills designed to minimize 

the impact of fatigue on functioning called the energy conservation and activity 

management [ECAM] [N = 144]). Their findings showed that the poorer the functional 

status or the higher level of the fatigue, the higher the degree of depression. In 

summary, Thai older patients with advanced cancer experienced psycho-spiritual 

discomfort which mostly was impacted by physical-physiological discomfort. 
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Socio-Cultural Discomfort. 

 Most participants did not report or communicate their discomfort to nurses or 

other healthcare personnel (n = 18, f = 47) and their needs for medical information (n = 

14, f = 34).  

Regarding the issue of lack of reporting and communicating their discomfort, 

these participants mostly reasoned that they did not desire to disturb nurses who were 

working and so busy on their hard work. The participants also believed that they were 

not brave enough to ask questions or talk. The participants also reported that the nurses 

did not ask them about their conditions. Of more concern, these participants believed 

that nurses should ask first rather than waiting for or just answering their questions. 

Consequently, nurses did not have an opportunity to know the level of discomfort and 

provide comfort care to help their patients meet their needs or enhance their comfort. 

There are several possible explanations for this phenomenon. First, this may be 

because of insufficient relationship between nurses and their patients to make a 

conversation or communication between them, including reporting discomfort. This 

reason can be supported by the theme—Communication problems of nurses (of the 

category—Nurses (including other healthcare personnel)—in the Additional domain). 

Second, these participants were educated at a low level which made them not brave 

enough to talk and know how to ask. Last, the medical attitude and culture involved 

need to be considered. Most Thai people, especially villagers, understand and believe 

that they come to a hospital to receive help from healthcare providers. In addition, one 

of the common characteristics of people in the north region is that they are hesitant and 
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worry to request something from others, especially from doctors or nurses who were 

respected as helpers. Larson and Tobin (2009) examined the evolution and needs for 

end-of-life conversation from previous literature and stated that shyness, fear of death 

and dying, cultures of patients and families were as barriers prohibiting end-of-life 

conversation between patients and healthcare providers. Furthermore, the theme of 

Need for medical information was supported by the additional findings of the 

quantitative study which reported that the 39
th

 item—―I need to be informed about my 

condition‖—obtained the third lowest score of comfort (after converting its score). 

 Interestingly, two phenomena: No reporting or communicating of existing 

discomfort and Need for medical information emerged in this study and were related to 

problems of relationships and communication between nurses and their patients. This 

finding is consistent with several previous literature reports and studies (Heyland et al.; 

2006; Morse et al., 1994; Ryan, 2005; Steinhauser et al., 2000). They were the major 

problems and the most prevalent findings. Such as the study of Heyland et al. (2006) 

that revealed the extremely important elements of 434 seriously ill patients and 160 of 

their families were the same. Those elements related to trust and confidence of doctors 

for providing care and needs information and communication about the patient‘s 

disease. Similarly, Steinhauser et al. (2000) studied of 1, 885 patients as well as their 

families and healthcare providers. They reported that relationships between patients and 

healthcare professionals were an important factor of quality of life. In addition, Ryan 

(2005) interviewed five patients with advanced cancer. These patients revealed that 

genuine caring, compassionate honesty, effective communication, relationship support, 
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caring gestures, acknowledging patients by name and remembering, and listening to 

the losses should be provided as end-of-life care. 

  In summary, effective relationships and communication between nurse and 

patients with advanced cancer were important to provide ultimate comfort.  

 Environmental discomfort.  

 The last discomfort is Environmental discomfort. Most participants focused on 

the hospital setting. Most of them complained about uncomfortable rooms, especially 

noise which occurred from other patients‘ talking or shouting, many patients or 

visitors/relatives of other patients, coming from the outside of the room, the 

construction, or nursing carts; and insufficient and uncomfortable restrooms. Similar to 

the finding of Hearson and Sawatzky (2008) who studied sleep disturbance in patients 

with advanced cancer. They found that noise and the length of time spent for providing 

nursing care interferred with the quality and quantity of sleep. Nagel et al. (2003) also 

reported that noise was a major influence on the sleep disturbance of hospitalized 

elders. They especially cited the noise of verbal interactions among nurses, other staff, 

and patients, of equipment and the high level of noise from wheels and doors, and so 

forth. Thus, noise still is an important discomfort which should be of concern of nurses 

to provide comfort and palliative care for advanced cancer patients. 

 In summary, every participant of this study experienced discomfort in four 

contexts of physical-physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio-cultural, environmental 

discomfort.   
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Discussion of Comfort 

 Comfort, which participants of this study received during the hospitalization, 

was provided by three main groups: nurses (including other healthcare providers such as 

doctors, a medical student, and practical nurses); relatives of the patients; and the 

patients themselves by health seeking behaviors (HSBs); as well as other patients in the 

same room. Comfort care consisted of three types as described in Comfort theory 

(Relief, Ease, and Transcendence). One additional comfort category emerged from this 

study which was named Inadequate comfort. This section discusses comfort care 

providers and types of comfort care. For the purpose of discussion, the Relief, 

Inadequate comfort, and Transcendence types will be discussed first because their 

definitions reflected that the participants still experienced some discomfort although 

they received comfort care. The Ease category expressing the state of the participant‘s 

comfort level will then be discussed.  

First, Relief, the study found that most nurses dominantly focused on physical-

physiological care. Relief was identified as: Relief from distressing symptoms, especially 

pain; Professional care (taking care, paying the attention, and helping); Technical 

comfort care (nursing or medical procedures provided professionally, such as 

administering, providing medications, preparation for the investigation, or wound care);  

ADLs support; and hygiene care. However, nurses provided insufficient psycho-

spiritual and socio-cultural comfort. Most concern was identified that environmental 

relief by nurses was not experienced by all participants. Nursing care did not help to 

adjust room or hospital environments for comfort. Obviously, patient‘s relief from 
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nursing care focused primarily on physical-physiological care to relieve distressing 

symptoms. This care lacked other care, especially, psycho-spiritual care or relief. This 

finding was supported by the study‘s theme —Requesting comfort care (in the 

Additional domain). This showed that psycho-spiritual care (such as talking, 

encouragement, spiritual support, etc.) was requested by participants, but nurses were 

unaware of the needs by patients and the need was not met. 

Furthermore, this finding supports the study of Somjai and Chaipoom (2006, 

September). One of two study objectives was to compare the differences in 

psychological needs and need-met between 45 Buddhist cancer patients (aged mean = 

47 years, SD = ±7) and 45 Muslim cancer patients (aged mean = 45 years, SD = ±12). 

Those demographic data were similar to those of the participants of the current study. 

The psychological needs were studied based on eight themes: hope, more information, 

moral support, acceptance, relief of anxiety, economic support, discussion relating to 

death, and privacy. They found that psychological needs and psychological needs met 

were high in both groups (M [Buddhist patients] = 3.56 (SD = ±.39) and 3.11(SD = 

±.37), respectively; M (Muslim patients) = 3.67(SD = ±.39) and 3.14 (SD = ±.27), 

respectively (from a 4-point Likert scale). Evidently, the mean score of psychological 

needs was more than that of psychological needs met in both groups, which reflected 

that nursing care could not respond to all psychological needs of cancer patients. 

Petcharat and Baoban (as cited in Somjai & Chaipoom, 2006, September) mentioned 

that Thai healthcare providers are mostly focused on more physical care but less on 

psychological care.  
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Regarding comfort care—Relief--from relatives, 14 participants reported that 

most of their relatives collaborated to provide psycho-spiritual care (f = 36), such as 

family information, talking and encouraging, or as consultants. They also provided 

socio-cultural comfort care (f = 40), such as maintaining family relationship and 

financial support (which was not sufficient). For physical-physiological comfort care, 

there were only 10 participants who mentioned that their relatives provided it, such as 

providing food and hygiene care.  As with nurses, there was no datum to indicate that 

the relatives were involved in environmental comfort. Most participants perceived that 

psycho-spiritual and socio-cultural comfort were mostly provided by their relatives. 

The finding is consistent with the findings of Lundberg and Rattanasuwan (2007) who 

studied self-management in Thai Buddhist cancer patients (55 men and 78 women 

whose aged mean was 53.3 years, SD = ±12.9) receiving radiation therapy. Their 

participants revealed that their families, such as husband/wife or children and friends, 

provided them with moral support which was important and made them feel better 

about the illness. There is a possible explanation, which may help us to understand this 

finding as it relates to Thai culture, especially in the north of Thailand. Grateful culture 

is held strongly and carefully by the society, people are pleased to take care and 

responsibility to help family members if they are ill or need help. More importantly, if 

these ill family members are parents or other respective elderly, families cannot refuse 

their responsibility to provide care.     

The relatives in the current study accepted the responsibility to visit and provide 

care for the participants although the hospital policy generally did not offer or allow 
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them to be with the patients all day. They needed to visit patients two times per day 

following the hospital visiting time policy (12:00-01:00 p.m. and 03:00-06:00 p.m.). 

However, these relatives‘ visits provided patients with psychological support through 

talking. Obviously, many relatives whose homes were in another province attempted to 

be as close to patients as possible. Some family members might be in their relatives‘ 

houses or rent a cheap house near the hospital. In addition, some of them tried to find 

some places within the hospital to spend their nights to wait for the visiting times for 

patients in the next day. They provided care, especially encouragement, spiritual 

activities, and financial support beyond physical care. When comparing the psycho-

spiritual and socio-cultural support from nurses who were perceived always to be so 

busy and from their relatives, most participants felt less supports from their nurse than 

the support from their relatives. 

One of the main providers for relief was the individual patient, named the health 

seeking behaviors (HSBs). Based on the interview data, the analysis showed that every 

participant had to seek care for comforting him/herself to relieve physical-physiological 

discomfort (mostly focusing on relieving pain and sleep disturbance); 19 participants 

expressed their hope (getting well or recovery, able to go home, etc.); and eight needed 

to support themselves psychologically by other approaches (for example, trying to 

accept and understand the current situation, seeking information of medicine, 

encouraging, etc.). This finding is also supported by the findings of the category—

Inadequate comfort—and the themes—Ineffective existing comfort care, No comfort 

care responding to specific discomfort, and Request comfort care—of the Additional 
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domain (see Table 40). These findings reflected that although the participants 

received some comfort care, there still were some comfort needs or insufficient nursing 

comfort care, which was consistent with the studies of Petpichetchian (2001). This 

study found that most Thai cancer patients still faced pain symptoms. Consistently, 

Teno et al. (2004) reported that dying patients in healthcare settings experienced 

inadequate pain control, emotional support, and relationship support as well as 

ineffective communication and symptom management. Curative treatment or traditional 

care is still provided for dying patients more than palliative care (Plonk & Arnold, 

2005) and considering transferring dying patients from curative treatment to palliative 

care is difficult for physicians or other health professionals in cancer care for the dying 

(Schonwetter, 1996, May-June; Teno et al., 2004).   

As a result of insufficient comfort care, most participants in this study tried to 

find out or seek possible ways to relieve the distressing symptoms or comfort 

themselves. Hope was the most important strategy which they used for fulfilling 

comfort for themselves. In this study, it was found that 19 participants expressed hope 

for psychological support to decrease/relieve their worries and fear about cancer 

diseases and symptoms. The future hope of these participants was the most prevalent 

theme. This finding is consistent with previous studies. For example, Morse et al. 

(1994) studied and suggested that fostering hope for the future could help patients 

endure the suffering body by giving more energy and strength. Furthermore, Chi (2007) 

explained hope of cancer patients based on the finding of the meta-analysis that ―Hope 

is a profound feature of human life and allows the living to keep on living and the dying 
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to die more easily and with dignity‖ (p. 416). Hope is often used by cancer patients 

while facing fear or uncertain situations through religious beliefs and activities as a 

strategy. This strategy is called Transcendence as one type of comfort (Kolcaba, 2003) 

and was defined in the present study as a statement that reflects the ability of each 

participant to rise above his/her existing discomfort when they could not be eradicated. 

Based on the current finding, 17 participants (f = 53) used religious beliefs and activities 

to transcend themselves to be above their discomfort. Most of them transcended by 

positive thinking and holding religious beliefs/precepts (illness already occurred, 

everyone has to die, detachment, karma, and making a conclusion); and/or religious 

practice (meditation/Samadhi, praying, blessing, vowing, respect/Wai Pra/worship, 

blessing, and bargaining for longer life to do merit and taking care the children) (see 

Table 37). Consistent with the previous studies by Morse et al. (1994) who called the 

poorly controlled mind affected by the illness or discomfort as the betraying mind, she 

suggested that religious support could help patients to meet comfort needs. Fleming et 

al. (1987) and Steinhauser et al. (2000) also studied and reported the pertinent result that 

religious activities, faith, or peace with God was important for advanced cancer patients 

to meet their spiritual needs. These studies verify that religious activities are related to 

comfort transcendence. In addition, there are two more Thai studies that are consistent 

with this finding. The study of Lundberg and Rattanasuwan (2007) examined the self-

management of 133 Thai Buddhist cancer patients. Two of five themes in the study 

reflected self- management relating to Buddhism: religious practice (reciting, praying, 

and meditation) (34.6%) and acceptance of the situation and doing the best with the 
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Buddhist doctrines (27.1%). Another study by Soonthornchaiya and Dancy (2006) 

examined depression and the strategies of coping of 20 Thai elderly immigrants who 

belonged to the Thai culture by connecting continuously to three Thai temples in 

Illinois. Practicing Buddhist teaching, meditation (such as acceptance of life with 

illness, talking with monks, etc.), and going to a temple emerged as the strategies of 

their coping.  

Interestingly, the importance of Buddhism can help patients, including Thai 

older patients with advanced cancer in this study, to transcend to be with or above their 

discomfort. The cores of Buddhist teaching are: mindfulness-awareness, universal 

characteristics, and law of Karma (Panyapatipo, n.d.; Puapanskul, Charumas, & 

Ngamluck, 2006; Sayadow, n.d.). Mindfulness-awareness teaches how to understand 

the world, think positively, and consider what is good for life, wisely. Meditation is one 

approach to practice the mindfulness-awareness Furthermore, everything in the world 

follows three universal characteristics: impermanence (birth, old age, sickness, and 

death as inevitable experiences); suffering as the truly natural experience of a body; and 

non-self (suffering and death as uncontrolled experiences, especially death as the 

finality of life). Last, everything occurs (including happiness and misery/suffering) by 

karma. Karma is the results of the past and present actions of humans who are 

responsible for their own actions. So, the more doing of goodness or merit results in the 

obtaining more of the good results. All of Buddhist teaching supports dying patients to 

detach themselves from impermanent things/phenomena, causing sufferings, in the 

world in order to end those sufferings and/or make a conclusion to accept their stressful 
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situations with peacefulness, calmness, and contentment. As a result, Ease of 

comfort occurs if the transcendence is achieved. 

Ease is one comfort type that emerged. Ease was defined by Kolcaba (2003) as a 

state of contentment reflecting comfort feeling. Ease in this study was defined by the 

participants as being satisfied, comfort/more comfort/psychological comfort, happiness 

or warmth, being glad/pleased, being fine/okay/all right, feeling good, and feeling at 

multiple-type ease (see Table 36). Ease expression was provided by nurses, relatives, 

the patients themselves, and other patients. However, nurses were the most important 

providers for ease phenomenon (n = 17, f = 58). Ease expressions mentioned most were 

comfort/more comfort/ psychological comfort (n = 8, f = 13), happiness or warmth (n = 

6, f = 10), and disappearance of distressing symptoms (n = 4, f = 5). This finding was 

consistent with one previous unpublished study on the Palliative Care Project done by 

the Nursing Division at the study hospital. It reported that 257 dying patients expressed 

satisfaction with the palliative care provided. Nevertheless, they also suggested that 

improving nursing care was the thing which they needed most.  

One question why Ease could emerge under the participants‘ experiences of 

discomfort in all contexts with other phenomena: Inadequate comfort, Ineffective 

existing comfort care, No comfort care responding to specific discomfort, and Request 

comfort care needs to be answered. The possible explanations may be the following: 

 1. Most participants had a positive attitude and belief in capability and expertise 

of doctors and other healthcare providers in this hospital which was the biggest in the 

north of Thailand. 
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2. Most participants had a low education level and did not know about the 

hospital cultures well. So, it might be hard for them to compare between the ultimate 

nursing care which should be provided and the nursing care actually received.   

3. Most of them were poor, as daily-wage earners. Comparing their lives and 

symptoms between the hospital and at their houses, they found that they felt more 

comfort while they were in the hospital. 

 Beyond comfort care from nurses, relatives, and the HSBs, other patients in the 

same room were mentioned as helpers who offered Relief (n = 7, f = 7) and Ease (n = 3, 

f = 4) such as serving a bed pan, being friends of talking, teaching how to use the 

electric bell, and so forth. There is no previous literature relating to this phenomenon. 

However, the possible reasons may be explained as follows: 

 1. Because of Thai northern culture, most citizens are nice or friendly and prefer 

to help each other. 

  2. All participants were admitted in ordinary wards. Each room commonly has 

several patients, bed by bed. Consequently, they could see and know who needed help 

and who could help. In addition, it was easy to call for help among patients.  

Discussion of Additional Domain 

 In the Additional domain, there were five themes emerged: Intervening 

variables, Comfort nursing care, Nurses (including other healthcare personnel), 

Improvement for comfort care, and Comparison between the hospital and the house.   

 First, the category—Intervening variables—was defined by Kolcaba (2003, 

2004) as interacting forces from external stimuli or sources impacting the comfort 
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perception of patients. In the current study, the Intervening variables were defined 

as two types of variables: Comfort variables (n = 8, f = 17) and discomfort variables 

(n = 12, f = 23).  

 Comfort variables were defined as characteristics of nurses or other healthcare 

personnel and their care (speaking nicely and kindness, encouragement, paying 

attention, and good relationship between healthcare personnel and patients); non-cancer 

diagnosis; correct investigation; safe treatment; characteristics of patients (personality, 

age, and attitudes); ability of self care; family of the individual patient (ability of 

earning of families, good financial status or business of family); and culture of a region. 

The discomfort variables were defined as status of illness, distressing symptoms 

(such as pain), medical treatment, inability of self care, individual personality and 

attitude, aging, and inappropriate weather. The findings about these variables were 

consistent with the previous studies (Brokel & Hoffman, 2005; Hamilton, 1989; 

Kolcaba, 2003, 2004; Morse et al., 1994; Ryan, 2005; Steinhauser et al., 2000; 

Tamburini et al., 2003; Volker & Limerick, 2007). In addition, Danyuthasilpe, 

Amnatsatsue, Tanasugarn, Kerdmongkol, and Steckler (2009) insisted from their study 

that cultures influenced beliefs, thinking, and daily behaviors of the elderly in Thai 

northern area, which could promote healthy being. 

 Second, the discussion focused on the theme of Nursing comfort care. Most 

concerns were that 14 patients expressed their requests for holistic nursing care—

encompassing four contexts--(such as relieving distressing symptoms, encouragement, 

counseling and more explanation, spiritual support, financial support, and appropriate 
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weather and room with enough privacy); and that the present nursing care was not 

always effective (such as some nursing care provided depended on the schedule time 

[not on their actual needs]). They also reported that nurses could not respond to all their 

comfort needs, such as, the distressing symptoms in all discomfort contexts. Ineffective 

nursing care and lacking some nursing care emerged in this study were consistent with 

the nursing problems identified in previous studies (Brokel & Hoffman, 2005; Dunne et 

al., 2005; Ryan, 2005; Steinhauser et al., 2000; Tamburini et al. 2003; Volker & 

Limerick, 2007)  

Most interestingly, communication problems of nurses were mentioned by 14 

participants. The most important problem of communication was that most nurses 

talked with them for too short a time and, then, left, which made them not able to ask 

and report their discomfort. At the same time, nurses did not have a chance to know that 

their patients had discomfort. Comfort care could not be provided by nurses to respond 

to their discomfort. 

Communication between nurses and patients or their families has become a 

critical problem for end-of-life care, palliative care, and comfort care. Many researchers 

were interested and studied this problem formerly, such as Dunne et al. (2005) who 

found that effective communication among nurses or healthcare personnel helped to 

decrease conflicts affecting care. On the other hand, its high quality would support all 

end-of-life patients, their families, and nurses. Ryan (2005) also found that effective 

communication, relationship support, and lessening the loss were important for end-of-

life patients. Especially, consultation and counseling are needed for dying patients and 
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their families (Bascom, 1997; Quill & Meier (2006). All these findings suggest that 

communication still is a problem for the existing nursing care for older patients with 

advanced cancer or other dying patients, including Thai dying patients. Thus, the 

findings of this study provide support to improve the provision of palliative nursing care 

and to improve comfort care with effective communication by nurses.  

 Surprisingly, although most participants still had discomfort, needed comfort 

care, and viewed existent nursing care as ineffective care, they evaluated the overall of 

nursing care provided and said that its quality was good. A possible explanation may 

relate to the participants‘ characteristics as follows: 

 1. Most participants were concerned and worried about the impact from sharing 

their opinions about nursing care. In addition, as the interviewer was a nurse, they did 

not feel free to comment about it in a negative manner. 

 2. Most participants were poor and their daily lives or well being were not good, 

such as they lived in a small house, earning daily wages, and so on. Furthermore, they 

suffered more from their distressing symptoms while staying at their homes. As a result, 

they perceived that their illness was better controlled during the hospital admission 

because of receiving nursing care and help of nurses. 

 3. Most of them trusted the doctors, nurses, and services of this hospital which 

they said was the best hospital in the north of Thailand. This positive attitude toward 

hospital care was presented very strongly in this study. 

 Regarding the Nurses category, some participants commented about personality 

and behaviors of nurses and accepted that most nurses had good, satisfying, and friendly 
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relationship (n = 6), speaking nicely (n = 10) and good quality for providing care (n 

= 10). In addition, 19 participants also agreed together that most nurses have enough 

knowledge for providing care for them. This is because they viewed nurses providing 

nursing care as a professional who needed a higher level of education.  However, three 

participants reflected that these nurses needed to be trained additionally and 

continuously (such as special care—assessment and effective communication—[see 

Table 41]). Their reasons were that nursing care was professional and nursing 

knowledge developed all the time. Pertinently, 13 of the participants revealed that the 

overview of nursing care needed to be improved for comfort care and for helping them 

to meet comfort needs. The Improvement of nursing care emerged and covered four 

contexts of comfort, especially more attention for care, quick response to comfort needs 

or to distressing symptoms, speaking nicely and politely to their patients, and providing 

appropriate environments (such as sufficient electric fans as well as more cleanliness 

and better or good smell). Existing nursing care had to be improved encompassing all 

four contexts of comforts: physical-physiological, psycho-spiritual, socio-cultural, and 

environmental contexts. Nurses also need to improve their knowledge and skills, 

especially effective communication and counseling. The possible explanation for these 

findings is that this hospital has just developed palliative care for a few years. It is not 

easy to change acute-care hospital culture and develop palliative care in a big hospital 

within a short time. Significantly, the comfort concept has not been mentioned 

concretely and addressed in nursing practice effectively at this time at this hospital. 
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Consequently, most dying cancer patients could not have all their needs met 

sufficiently. 

Thus, all problems relating to nurses and nursing care, hospital service, 

phenomena of patients‘ needs covering four comfort contexts were consistent with 

several previous studies. For example, Morse et al. (1994) used phenomenology with 

patients with life-threatening illness experiencing discomfort. Based on the enriched 

narratives derived from their patients, the authors found that providing appropriate care 

would help patients achieve comfort. They also said that the innovation of care capable 

to assess discomfort and provide comfort was a challenge task of nurses that needed to 

be done. Furthermore, Brazil et al. (2006) who conducted a cross-sectional research and 

found that eight best predictors of quality of EOL care covered all contexts of the 

participants‘ comfort needs like the findings of the current study. In addition, the current 

findings are consistent with the findings of the study of Kolcaba, Tilton, and Drouin 

(2006) who developed the Comfort theory as a unifying framework to enhance the 

practice environment for nurses of a non-for-profit New England hospital to provide 

comfort care. They derived the ―Comfort Round‖ (p. 542) from the brain storming and 

discussion among the nursing-team members, patients, and families. This Comfort 

Round revealed that comfort needs of their patients also encompassed four contexts 

which had details similar to the findings of the current study, that is, physical, psycho-

spiritual, socio-cultural, environmental comfort. 

 In summary, between the themes relating to the categories: Nursing comfort 

care and Nurses (including other healthcare personnel) of the current study and the 
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findings from the previous study, comfort needs of dying patients which were 

shared by nurses, patients, and families were pertinent and still evident in all contexts.  

The last finding is the theme--Comparison between the hospital and the house. 

Fifteen participants discussed that the hospital and the house were different. There were 

two differences. That was, either hospital or the house was better or more comfortable 

in some respects. The better advantages of the hospital were defined as more 

psychological comfort; more comfort; trustiness and no fear; receiving what the patient 

wanted; and better environments: more quiet, cleanliness, and readiness; whereas the 

houses were better in terms of more freedom, less people, not waiting for the restroom, 

more cleanliness, no annoyance, and less noise. Obviously, for comfort, most of them 

wanted the hospital to provide comfort as the same as comfort they received from their 

house. Their preferences of hospital environments—the home-like hospital--are 

consistent with several previous studies discussing comfort environments of the 

hospital. The hospital should be arranged like home and should consist of non-chaotic 

atmosphere, calmness or tranquility, peacefulness, convenience, and sufficient 

individual privacy and ability to stay with the loved ones (Brokel & Hoffman, 2005; 

Hamilton, 1989; Kolcaba et al., 2006; Tamburini et al., 2003, Volker & Limeric, 2007). 

Thus, comfort environment is one issue which nurses should have much concern and 

manage for their dying patients. This will support these patients to obtain comfort and 

to die with peacefulness and dignity. 
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Discussion of Triangulation Confirmation 

This study was to explore comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with 

advanced cancer in an academic medical-university hospital in Thailand. Based on the 

present situation of palliative care in Thailand that has just developed this care in a few 

hospitals for a few years, knowledge about palliative care, comfort care, or end-of-life 

care has been limited. Between-method triangulation (consisting of quantitative and 

qualitative studies) was used for this study to confirm and validate the findings from 

both resources (see Figure 11). Thus, there are two main findings: quantitative and 

qualitative findings. 
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First, comfort in the quantitative study was measured by two instruments: 

the HCQ (Patient) and VRSs. The findings indicate that Thai older patients with 

advanced cancer experienced comfort from moderate to almost high levels from the 

HCQ (Patient) and from moderate to fairly high levels from the VRSs. This means that 

these participants did not have all their needs met or still needed more nursing care to 

obtain optimal comfort.  

Furthermore, the data were analyzed additionally for the five items that obtained 

the lowest and highest comfort level of all participants (see Table 14). The additional 

finding revealed that items 24, 27, 39, 14, and 34 obtained lowest scores of comfort, 

from the lowest to higher scores respectively. Clearly, all of these items reflected and 

supported the thesis that most Thai older patients with advance cancer still experienced 

discomfort relating to Physical-physiological discomfort: Item 27 (Mouth and skin feel 

drying) and Item 14 (My pain is difficult); Psycho-spiritual discomfort: Item 24 (I have 

experienced changes which make me feel uneasy), which this item could be referred to 

Environmental discomfort because Kolcaba explained directly to the researcher that 

some items of HCQ (Patient) might be overlapped with each other because comfort care 

was holistic care; and Socio-culture discomfort: Item 39 (I need to be better informed 

about my condition). The five highest scores of comfort were the items 10, 9, 35, 7, and 

46, from the highest score to the lower one, respectively. All these items related to 

religion and spirituality of human beings or patients. This finding reflected that both 

religion and spirituality could promote Thai older patients with advanced cancer to 
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enhance comfort significantly by transcendence, which might explain the HCQ 

(Patient) and VRSs scores as not being too low. 

Next, regarding qualitative findings, three domains emerged: Discomfort 

domain, Comfort domain, and Additional domain which consisted of five categories: 

Intervening variables, Nursing comfort care, Nurses (including other healthcare 

providers), Improvement, and Comparison between the hospital and the house. Under 

Discomfort domain, the study found that every participant (N = 20) experienced 

discomfort on every context which might be on the same, similar and/or different issues 

among participants. First, the most prevalent discomfort of each context was sleep 

disturbance and pain (Physical-physiological discomfort); worry and/or fear about 

disease and symptoms, worry (about family, work, or incomes), impact of meaning of 

life, and needs of spiritual support (Psycho-spiritual discomfort); no reporting/ 

communicating discomfort, needs of medical information, and financial support 

(Socio-cultural discomfort); uncomfortable with the setting (the room and restrooms) 

(Environmental discomfort). These findings support the five lowest-score items in the 

additional findings (The item 24 [I have experienced changes which make me feel 

uneasy] could be defined as environment discomfort as well because Kolcaba suggested 

to the researcher directly that there was overlap among the meaning of some items. This 

was because of the holistic characteristic of comfort). However, just five items could 

not cover the most prevalent occurrences when further examining five to ten items. 

The result showed the level of five more items: 12 (I have difficulty resting) (M = 3.21, 

SD = ±1.45); 26 (I would like to see my doctor more often) (M = 3.23, SD = ±1.39); 
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6 (I worry about my family) (M = 3.33, SD = ±1.55); 5 (feel bloated) (M = 3.35, SD 

= ±1.60); and 22 (I am afraid of what is next) (M = 3.35, SD = ±1.60). Evidently, these 

scores were just more than the comfort level 3, not reaching up to comfort level 4. The 

conclusion is that the comfort needs appearing on the additional finding and the 

Discomfort domain were congruent and confirmed each other.  

  Focusing on the Comfort category, comfort experienced by the participants of 

this study defined as Relief, Ease, Transcendence, and Inadequate comfort. Nurses, 

relatives, the patient‘s self (HSBs) were mentioned as comfort providers. Based on the 

qualitative findings, the most prevalent nursing comfort care was focused on Physical-

physiological relief to relieve distressing symptoms. Pain management provided the 

most frequent comfort (That is, there are deficits of care relating to other care aspects). 

Most Psycho-spiritual relief was provided by relatives, such as providing family 

information, talking and encouragement or as consultants. However, they did not 

provide a lot of other care. Consequently, the participants had to seek additional comfort 

care for themselves, especially physical-physiological comfort care (N = 20) focusing 

on relieving distressing symptoms, mostly as sleep disturbance (n = 16) and pain (n = 

13). This finding confirmed the additional finding, especially the item 14 (pain) and 12 

(sleeplessness), which reflected that although the participants experienced pain and 

sleeplessness, they received insufficient nursing comfort care.  

Moreover, 19 participants identified hope as a comfort provided by self. Eight of 

them had to provide psychological care for themselves, such as acceptance and 

understanding the illness and admitting their situation or seeking information about the 
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illness and treatment from other villagers. These findings confirmed the items 34, 6, 

and 22 of the additional findings. Most were concerned about transcendent strategies 

and support, which the participants did not receive from others, especially nurses whose 

perceived transcendent support was insufficient. As a result, 17 participants had to help 

and transcended themselves to meet a level of comfort although their distressing 

symptoms existed. This finding confirmed the finding in the additional finding in the 

items: 10 (I know that I am loved) (n = 5.40, SD = ±.86); 9 (My life is worthwhile right 

now) (n = 5.34, SD = ± .74); 35 (I feel confident spiritually) (n = 5.29, SD = ±.76); 7 

(My beliefs give me peace of mind) (n = 5.16, SD = ±.82); and 46 (I have found meaning 

in my life) (n = 5.14, SD = ±.74), which related to spirituality and transcendence 

conceptually. 

In addition, the findings relating to the category--Inadequate comfort--and the 

themes of the Nursing comfort care in the additional domain, for instance Ineffective 

existing comfort care, No comfort care responding to specific discomfort, Requesting 

comfort care, and Communication problem of nurses repeatedly confirmed that nursing 

care still was ineffective and insufficient to help patients with advanced cancer to meet 

their comfort needs. 

However, the qualitative findings reflected the state of contentment—Ease--

which was mostly expressed as comfort, more comfort, or psychological comfort. Most 

Ease occurred from nursing care. These findings validated and helped to explain why 

these participants reflected their comfort on the HCQ (Patient) and the VRSs as almost 

high or fairly high comfort although they still experienced discomfort.   
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In summary, the findings from the qualitative study could confirm both the 

results of quantitative study and of the qualitative study itself and provide more useful 

knowledge and information. When balancing discomfort and the comfort care provided, 

the overview of findings reflected that the comfort needs of four contexts of Thai older 

patients with advanced cancer did not meet their comfort needs entirely. Nursing care 

that was provided was not sufficient and effective. More seriously, nursing care 

provided was not pertinent to or could not respond to all their comfort needs.  

Summary of Findings 

            This current study was conducted using between-method triangulation 

consisting of quantitative and qualitative studies to explore comfort as experienced by 

Thai older patients with advanced cancer in an academic medical-university hospital in 

Thailand, all of its findings are shown in Figure 12. 
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 First, the findings of the quantitative phase showed comfort levels of all 

participants from moderate to almost high comfort (M = 4.29, SD = ±.50) (measured by 

the HCQ (Patient) or from moderate to fairly high comfort (M = 6.25, SD = ±2.087) 

(measured by the VRSs). Based on the additional finding, pain, drying of mouth and 

skin, worry or thinking all the time about conditions, and needs for medical information 

were reported as the five lowest scores of comfort. 

Next, anchored in the findings of qualitative study oriented by the Comfort 

theory, two domains emerged: Discomfort and Comfort domain. Unexpectedly, there 

was one more domain—Additional domain emerged. The findings illustrated that 

discomfort of these participants consisted of four contexts. Each domain revealed the 

most phenomena: physical-physiological discomfort (most distressing symptoms: sleep 

disturbance and pain); Psycho-spiritual discomfort (worry/fear about disease conditions, 

worry about family, impact on the meaning of life, and need of spiritual support); Socio-

cultural discomfort (no reporting/communicating distressing symptoms, needs of 

medical information, and needs of financial support); Environmental discomfort (the 

uncomfortable setting), which were congruent with the additional finding of the 

quantitative study. 

 Furthermore, Relief, Ease, Transcendence, and Inadequate comfort emerged in 

the Comfort domain. The comfort providers were nurses (including other healthcare 

providers), relatives, and the patient‘s self by the HSBs. Interestingly, other patients in 

the same room became comfort providers (Relief and Ease) as well. Regarding Relief, 

the finding also revealed that nurses mostly focused on providing physical-
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physiological care whereas relatives collaboratively provided the most of psycho-

spiritual care. Of most concern is that almost all participants needed to seek ways of 

how to relieve their distressing symptoms with comfort and to transcend themselves as 

much as they could do, involving physical-physiological care and psycho-spiritual care, 

with less or insufficient support of nursing care. However, during their admission, 17 of 

them perceived comfort or more comfort as Ease which mostly occurred from comfort 

care provided by nurses. 

 Last, the additional domain emerged with themes involving Intervening 

variables, Nurses (including other healthcare providers), Improvement for comfort care, 

and Comparing between the hospital and the house. These findings supported both the 

quantitative and the qualitative findings of the study. They provide useful knowledge to 

improve nursing care for the ultimate comfort nursing care in Thailand. 

 In conclusion, Thai older patients with advanced cancer admitted to an academic 

medical-university hospital in Thailand still experienced discomfort on four contexts. 

However, beyond discomfort and inadequate comfort, some of them also experienced 

relief and ease, and could transcend themselves by religious and spiritual activities. 

Nursing care with a comfort goal for dying patients in Thailand has still needs to be 

improved encompassing four contexts; more especially, special care for distressing 

symptoms, effective communication, and spiritual care, to help these Thai older patients 

with advanced cancer to obtain ultimate comfort and finally die with peacefulness and 

dignity. 
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Implications 

The aim of this study was to explore and describe comfort as experienced by 

Thai older patients with advanced cancer in an academic medical-university hospital in 

Thailand, in which palliative care for dying patients has only been developed as an 

initial model. The findings of both the quantitative and qualitative design of the study 

conceptually relating to discomfort and comfort, provide significant knowledge and 

advantages as a guideline for further developing and improving palliative comfort care 

in the Thai healthcare system. This development would facilitate nursing practice, 

nursing education, nursing research, and nursing administration including health care 

policy.     

Nursing Practice 

Based on the dominant findings, the quantitative study demonstrated that most 

patients with advanced cancer enhanced comfort only at moderate to almost high 

comfort level (by the HCQ [Patient]) or to fairly high comfort level (by the VRSs). 

Regarding the findings of qualitative study, the crucial discomfort experienced by Thai 

older patients with advanced cancer related to discomfort of four contexts. These were 

Physical-physiological discomfort: distressing symptoms, especially sleep disturbance 

and pain, needs of ADLs support, and needs for hygiene care; Psycho-spiritual 

discomfort: worries and/or fear, impact on the meaning of life, need of spiritual support, 

hopelessness, et cetera; Socio-cultural discomfort: no reporting or communicating 

discomfort of the patients to healthcare providers, need for medical information and 

need for financial support; and, finally, Hospital environmental discomfort: the 
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uncomfortable setting (rooms and restrooms): too many patients, noise, dirty, smell, 

uncomfortable weather, et cetera. 

Considering comfort care provided by nurses, relatives, and the patients 

themselves (HSBs), including other patients, nursing care mainly provided physical-

physiological comfort care, whereas the psycho-spiritual and socio-cultural comfort 

care needed to be supported by the relatives or the patients needed to take care for 

themselves. The patients lacked nursing care supporting religious or spiritual activities 

for their transcendence which was the significant approach helping them to be above 

overall discomfort. In addition, while there was environmental discomfort, evidently it 

was not focused by nurses to be eliminated or relieved intentionally.  Thus, nursing care 

should be improved for effective palliative care and comfort care as the following: 

1. There should be the development of nursing standards or guidelines of 

comfort care covering four contexts of comfort as a holistic care. Comfort guidelines for 

pain management and for quality of sleep patterns should be the first two priorities to be 

developed. Nagel et al. (2003) proposed interesting suggestions for sleep promotion 

which consisted of four strategies: (a) reducing noise, (b) adjusting light suitably, (c) 

decreasing interrupting factors, and (d) arranging day-time activities. Beyond pain and 

sleep disturbance, hygiene care should be improved to allow patients to be clean and 

feel fresh, to help them to meet ultimate physical comfort. In addition, nursing care for 

elimination (such as serving and keeping a bedpan available and responding to their 

needs as well as perineum care) is critical because this care is a basic need of a human 

being.   
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Lentz and Sherman (2006) suggested standards of nursing palliative care for 

each setting or organization. They said that these standards should consist of basic and 

advanced knowledge and skills of palliative care as well as should complete all 

dimension of holistic care, which encompassed: (a) providing nursing care appropriate 

to the individual patient‘s age, culture, and ethnic and sensitive to his/her religion and 

spirituality; (b) providing a safe environment; (c) educating or orienting both patients 

and families about the setting; (d) providing continuing care; (e) collaborating with 

other healthcare resources which offer benefits for patients and with patients‘ 

caregivers; (f) providing information; and (g) care with effective communication. 

Beyond, these dimensions of palliative care for patients and their caregivers, family 

palliative care needs to be considered and provided. 

All of this palliative care framework will help to develop standards or guidelines 

for nurses to provide comfort care ultimately. 

2. Nurses have to recognize and provide psycho-spiritual comfort care such as 

supporting relatives to provide comfort care and to encourage patients which will 

relieve worry, fear, hopelessness, et cetera. This is because relatives become important 

psychological support for the patients with advanced cancer who are dying. In addition, 

nurses should support religious activities or spiritual practice to provide opportunities 

for the patients to practice and do merit. Although this hospital setting arranges some 

religious activities in a few wards, they occurred only sometimes and not regularly, 

causing the patients to lose some opportunities. Also they may not have time for 

preparing themselves to participate. This may be because these patients were in ordinary 
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wards and almost all of them did not have relatives with them all the time. In 

addition, nurses should offer a peaceful room and atmosphere for psycho-spiritual 

support, such as arranging special zone for dying patients separate from acute or critical 

patients who need several nursing and medical procedures. If it is possible to have a 

particular room for an individual, especially, a person facing his/her death, that will be 

perfect. However, the assessment about what patients need is the most important 

concern at this time.  

3. Nurses, especially those who work in palliative/comfort care, should be 

trained for psychological care for older patients with advanced cancer or for end-of-life 

patients. This will help to improve their knowledge and skills to approach and support 

psychological or spiritual and other aspects of care needed by these patients. For 

example, Sasatranurak, Nilmanat, Ongphokai, Chuaynukul, & Kongsuwan, (2007, 

Janurary-February) used a participatory action research to study the results of the 

training program for 30 nurses--Improving psychological care in medical units (in a 

tertiary and university hospital, the south of Thailand)—whose content focused on 

knowledge, skills, and techniques (self understanding and listening skills) to provide 

psychological care. Their findings showed that nurses should listen to patients more, 

better understand, and increase positive attitudes to provide psychological care; 

patients‘ psychological problems should be clearly recorded and recognized; 

meanwhile, psychological care should be provided continuously; and patients‘ and 

families‘ satisfaction with nursing care and nurses as counselors would occur as a 

nursing outcome.  
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4. Nurses should have approachable personalities and promote good 

relationships with patients and relatives. The patients will feel comfortable; so it will be 

easier to report and talk about their discomfort or to ask what they want to know, 

especially medical information or information of financial resources. Further, providing 

relatives with comfort care and with communicating professionally and nicely will help 

them to be stronger and more hopeful to face the loss and grief that will be occurring 

soon. When families are strong enough, they will be capable to provide comfort care for 

the patients, especially psychological support. In the current study, relatives or families 

were important psychological supporters of advanced cancer older patients. 

5. Nurses should provide hospital and medical information. That is, nurses 

should orient their new patients about hospital information such as how to call nurses, 

where the restrooms are, and so on; and introduce these new patients to other patients. 

All of these nursing activities can make them more comfortable with the location, room, 

and other patients. Medical information and the patient‘s current conditions with 

diagnosis are important factors which produce patients‘ worries and sleep disturbance. 

Thus, nurses need to be concerned and recognize their responsibility to provide this 

information to patients. More importantly, to provide medical information, nurses have 

to know the technique of how to provide the information to empower and encourage the 

patients for possible hope rather than leaving questions for patients to think or worry 

about. Counseling should be offered to provide medical information that patients need 

as demonstrated in this study. Nurses who are skillful and effective communicators and 

counselors are in the best position to take on this role. 
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6. Nurses should collaborate and participate in encouraging the 

multidisciplinary palliative care team to provide ultimate comfort care in each setting. 

Nurses are the healthcare personnel who work most closely with patients more than 

other team members. They also better understand individual patient‘s needs than others. 

Nursing leaders need to encourage and promote the efforts of staff nurses to desire, 

create, and address palliative care as a multidisciplinary team focusing on comfort 

goals. Patients‘ needs then would be met pertinently and effectively. 

7. Hospital environments and patients‘ rooms should not be ignored by nurses. 

Based on the current findings, nurses should attempt to eliminate discomfort related to 

noise, odor, dirt, and crowded rooms and lack of temperature control. Conversely, 

nurses have to be available to the individual patient to meet his/her needs as much as 

possible until patients experience ultimate comfort. For example, providing more 

privacy for personal care, arranging a peaceful and calm atmosphere, promoting 

feelings of freedom for patients to contact and communicate their discomforts with 

nurses more easily. There is an interesting suggestion from the study of Rowlands and 

Noble (2008) who used the phenomenological study to examine the preferred 

environments of advance cancer patients at a regional cancer centre in the United 

Kingdom. Rowlands and Noble (2008) found that 12 patients with advanced cancer 

preferred to keep contact with nurses and staffs. They preferred to be in a small 

multiple-bed ward where they were able to have contact with others. However, a single 

cubical unit was preferred when their illness became more critical.    
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Nursing Education 

 Nursing education is a critical factor in the future development of palliative and 

comfort care in Thailand effectively. Thus, nursing professors or nursing faculty 

become key persons to provide essential concepts and knowledge of palliative care and 

comfort care in future nurses. This is especially critical if the development of palliative 

care is to become part of the national healthcare system of Thailand.  

 1. Nursing colleges and nursing faculty in each university should stimulate and 

support faculty members to improve their knowledge of palliative care. They may 

require further study or visiting study in other countries where palliative care is 

standardized and focuses on comfort, for instance, USA and England. 

 2. Palliative care and comfort care have to be addressed in the curricula of both 

undergraduate and graduate levels. Their content should include basic and advanced 

knowledge relating to palliative care and comfort care. In addition, nursing faculty 

needs to provide short or long training courses of palliative care for nurses such as 

symptom management, counseling and effective communication.    

 3. Nursing faculty or professors who are skilled in palliative care, comfort care, 

and EBP should collaborate with nurses in practice setting. Initially, nursing faculty or 

professors may take the role as knowledge supporters or mentors whereas the nurses can 

exchange their useful clinical experiences and insights to develop palliative care. 

Finally, both groups can exchange knowledge and skills with each other. 

 4. Nursing faculty should develop a research team relating to palliative care and 

comfort care. They also should provide knowledge and promulgate their research 
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findings as guides for the public to improve its understanding of quality of end-of-

life care.   

Nursing Administration and Health Care Policy 

 Palliative comfort care is a new issue for Thai healthcare system. Although there 

is evidence that several healthcare settings have developed it into their services, 

palliative care service is not currently effective. For example, some hospitals mainly 

provide only religious activities as palliative care or just provide it nearing a death. 

Hopefully, the findings of this study will help healthcare personnel and administrators 

to better understand the current situation of palliative care service. Currently there is no 

difference between the current palliative care nursing and nursing care without 

palliative care service. Issues that need to be addressed are: insufficient psycho-spiritual 

comfort care; the barriers to comfort care (such as insufficient pain management, 

personality of nurses, over-load working conditions of nurses, etc.); and, importantly, 

what comfort care patients with advance cancer prefer or need (such as effective 

communication of nurses, psycho-spiritual support, appropriate setting helping them to 

comfort and transcend themselves, etc.). Consequently, policies supporting palliative 

and comfort care should be established as follows: 

1. Each clinical setting should launch a clear policy supporting the development 

of palliative care and comfort care as well as putting significant effort to set up a multi-

disciplinary team, such as doctors, nurses, pharmacologist(s), nutritionist(s), pain 

specialist(s), nursing counselor, and so forth. 
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 2. Suitable budgets are provided for the palliative and comfort-care 

development by the hospital administrators and nursing administrators. 

 3. Hospital administrators should promote healthcare personnel (doctors and 

nurses) to further study or to obtain training courses relating to palliative care and 

comfort care.  

 4. If it is possible, palliative care units providing comfort care as a golden goal 

should be arranged for dying patients (with or without cancer). An arrangement of 

appropriate environments for older patients with advanced cancer needs to be supported 

by the hospital administrators. Based on general characteristics of Thai healthcare 

system and of hospitals, a one-or two-bed room in each ward should be devoted and 

organized for older patients with advanced cancer. Furthermore, evidence-based 

practice (EBP) for comfort environments for these patients should be supported.      

5. Nursing administrators or supervisors should support the self study of nurses 

of EBP to assist them to develop effective palliative care and comfort care measures. 

Further more, they should support the dissemination of its results and provide rewards 

for the ones who can provide an excellent EBP nursing care. 

6. Nursing supervisors need to support and establish the multidisciplinary 

team. They should identify nurses who are really interested in providing palliative care 

and comfort care. Lentz and Sherman (2006) discussed eight standards of professional 

performance of palliative care nurses. These performances are ―Quality of Care‖ (the 

ability to develop criteria and evaluate the quality of care provided and its 

effectiveness); ―Performance Appraisal‖ (clinical practice of an individual palliative 
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care nurse should be continuously evaluated as professional care; ―Education‖ 

(maintenance and improvement of palliative care knowledge relating to current 

research, scientific findings, and advanced clinical practice); ―Collegiality‖ (ability to 

develop a peer relationship and coordinate with others as colleagues in both positions—

a leader or member); ―Ethics‖ (moral and ethical judgment and interactions with 

patients and families and with other healthcare personnel); ―Collaboration‖ 

(collaborating with other healthcare personnel and caregivers to provide palliative care); 

―Research‖ (sufficient knowledge and skills to do research and utilize the research 

findings into practice); and, finally, ―Resource Utilization‖ (providing the most 

appropriate resources for patients and their families based on safety, effectiveness, and 

cost) (Lentz & Sherman, 2006, pp. 124-125). However, it is not easy to obtain nurses 

with all these qualifications, especially during the initial period of development of 

palliative care of this setting. Thus, nursing supervisors need to convince and support 

their nurses interested in palliative care and comfort care through further studies and 

training. 

 7. Palliative and comfort care training needs to be supported for nurses within 

and outside clinical settings, such as comfort nursing care, effective communication, 

distressing symptom management, and so forth. 

8. Nursing supervisors have to support coordination between nurses and nursing 

professors to create EBP atmosphere in their settings because it is a tool to develop 

palliative care scientifically. For example, EBP should be addressed in the 

organization‘s objectives and mission. In addition, EBP should be a criterion in job 
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descriptions to promote a career-ladder for nurses to trigger them to be interested in 

and accept the EBP as essential to excellent nursing practice. 

  9. Nursing supervisors shall put efforts into having sufficient numbers of 

palliative care nurses appropriate to the number of patients who need palliative care. 

 10. Palliative care and comfort care for non-advanced/advanced cancer patients 

or non-cancer dying patients need to be pushed as part of a national healthcare policy in 

order to receive a sufficient budget to develop palliative care networks among 

community healthcare centers, palliative care or hospice centers, and hospital settings 

on a continuing basis. Thai government should support having palliative care or hospice 

units in clinical settings and communities because dying patients desire to spend their 

lives at the end with their family under a home-like atmosphere.  

Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research 

 This current study had several limitations. In order to develop palliative care 

effectively and/or with high quality in Thailand, the following limitations and 

suggestions for further studies are offered: 

 1. The current study recruited the participants by the purposive sampling, 

studying only the elderly group. The findings derived were not generalized. So, 

discomfort and comfort as experienced by other aged groups of dying patients, such as 

adolescent or adult patients with advanced cancer, should be studied because dying or 

death phenomenon occurs in every group of patients. 

 2. This current study was conducted in only some ordinary wards. It did not 

cover private wards or special wards in which there are different kinds of dying patients. 
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Thus, the replicated study, such as—Comfort as experienced by Thai older patients 

with advanced cancer in intensive care units (ICUs) or in private rooms—should be 

encouraged.  

3. Another limitation of this study was that some interesting issues could not be 

explored in depth because of three important factors. First, the characteristic of the 

participants who were so seriously ill that this was a barrier for them to talk for a long 

time. Second, most participants of this study were low educated (at primary-school 

level) and poor, which caused them to worry about sharing their opinions relating to 

nursing care or nurses whom they perceived as helpers or caregivers. Thus, the 

researcher had to spend more time to encourage them to share their experience of 

comfort and discomfort. Third, during the data collection, there were interruptions from 

the questions or discussions of other issues from some participants and/or their 

relatives, from nursing procedures, and from doctor rounds (between medical teachers 

and students on irregular time schedules). Thus, a future qualitative study is needed and 

should focus on some themes that emerged in this study. Examples of future studies are 

presented as follows: psycho-spiritual comfort care, socio-cultural comfort care, and 

environmental comfort care which were experienced by Thai older patients with 

advanced cancer; barriers to provide comfort care; communication problem between 

nurses and Thai older patients with advanced cancer and factors relating to inadequate 

comfort experienced by Thai older patients with advanced cancer.  

 4. Based on the current findings, critical issues emerged in four contexts and 

relating to the comfort of Thai older patients with advanced cancer. These include 
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effective pain management, promotion of sufficient sleep, worries or fear, effective 

communication, significant information, financial support, and hospital environmental 

comfort. Future studies in these areas will assist in the development nursing standards 

or guidelines for nursing practice. 

 5. Finally, this current study was conducted in the northern region, as one of 

four regions in Thailand (the north, east [northeast and eastern part], middle, and south). 

People or patients in each region have different cultures and beliefs, especially, beliefs 

about medicine and spirituality. The effective development of palliative care focusing 

on comfort for a national healthcare system of Thailand needs knowledge pertinent to 

the actual needs of the individual group in each region. Thus, future research about the 

comfort of Thai older patients who are at the highest risk of advanced cancer should be 

supported by the Thai government and studied in every region of Thailand. 

Summary 

 The findings of quantitative and qualitative studies supported each other. They 

reflected that Thai older patients with advanced cancer admitted to a hospital 

experienced discomfort encompassing four contexts (physical-physiological, psycho-

spiritual, socio-cultural, and environment discomfort). These patients received comfort 

care from nurses (including some other healthcare providers), their relatives, and 

themselves, as well as from other patients. However, the care provided could not help 

them meet all their needs. Especially, nursing care still needs to be improved for quality 

of comfort care. Research is important to improve quality of nursing comfort care.
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Appendix A 

Palliative Performance Scale Version 2 (PPSv2) 
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Date………………Time……………Ward’s name…………….Code………… 

                                                         PPSv2’s Score…………………%…………. 
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Appendix B 

Demographic Data Form (DDF) 
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Comfort as Experienced by Thai Older Patients with Advanced Cancer 

 

Demographic data 
 

Date…………….Time…………….Ward‘s name………….. Code…… 
 

Date of admission……………Numbers/Times of admission………..  
 

Personal data 

1. Age……..years 

2. Gender…….        Male                Female 

3. Marital status….        Single                 Married              Widowed 

                                        Separated            Divorced 

4. Ethnicity/Race…       Thai              Chinese              others……….. 

5. Religion……       Buddhism             Catholic              Protestant  

                                    Muslim                 Other……………..…….. 

6. Educational level….        Not able to read and write           

                                               Able to read,          to write,           or both                             

                                               Elementary school          Secondary school  

                                               Undergraduate level          Graduate level  

                                                                                            Master           PhD 

7. Employment …          Employed             Unemployed             

                                          Disabled               Retired               

8. Income……………./month 

9. Area of residence/address…………………. 

10. Caregiver (identify relation to the patient)………………. 

11. Current social support ………………………………………. 
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Clinical Characteristics (from the Medical Record)          

1. Medical diagnosis………..…………Period of time after being diagnosed.......... 

2. Stage of disease………………………… 

      Primary region………………………….Secondary region…………………… 

3. Comorbidities…………………………………………………………………. 

4. Length of hospital stay of this admission………………………(days or months) 

5. History of treatments…………………………………………………………… 

6. Current main treatments……………………………………………….. 

Medications such as analgesic and sedative 

Chemotherapy 

Radiotherapy 

Other…………………………………………. 

7. Having ever received palliative care…...      yes                no 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primary Diagnosis 
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Appendix C 

(Hospice) Comfort Questionnaire (HCQ) (Patient) 
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Appendix D 

Verbal Rating Scales (VRSs) 
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Verbal Rating Scale (VRS)           Score…………………… 

 

 

Date………………Time……………Ward’s name…………….Code………… 
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Appendix E 

Semi-Structured Interview Guide 
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Appendix E 

      Date………………Time……………Ward’s name…………….Code………… 

      Semi-Structured Interview Guide 

1. In your opinion, please tell me about the nursing care you are receiving for 

this admission. 

  Probes:  

1.  How would you describe the care which you receive from nurses? 

2.  Can you tell me something that a nurse has done for you that made you 

feel more comfortable? 

       3.  Is there instance where something was done that made you feel less 

comfortable?       

2. In your opinion, what are your expectations about the care you should be 

receiving? 

3. How would you describe nursing care which comforts you?  

(The 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 questions will be pursued congruently based on the four 

contexts 

in order to explore what patients‘ discomfort or comfort is.) 

Probes:  

1. Physical comfort 

1.) Please explain to me how you do everyday activities of living (such as 

bath/shower, walking, eating, and ambulation). 
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Please explain to me how you are responded to when you need 

 some assistance.  

2.) Please explain to me what your currently distressing symptoms are 

(fatigue, pain, anorexia, nausea/vomiting, constipation, insomnia, etc). 

 Please explain to me how you relieve this distress.  

Who helps you to relieve it?  How? 

2. Psycho-spiritual comfort 

1.) This is a hard time in your life. Please tell me what you are feeling 

 about this situation at this time. 

2.)  Please tell me what make you feel most uncomfortable. 

3.) When you are feeling uncomfortable, what do nurses do to help you 

 feel better or comfortable?.  

4.) Please explain to me what make you feel most distressed. 

5.) What do you do to relieve these distress symptoms, such as fear, fear 

of future pain, anxiety, grief, loss, depression, insomnia, etc?  

Are these distressing symptoms relieved by nurses? How? 

6.) Please explain to me how important it is for you to receive support to 

maintain or continue religious activities. Do these activities bring hope into your 

life? 

7.) How do or could nurses help to bring hope into your life? 

8.) What is most important to you about what nurses, doctors, and others 
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in healthcare team are doing to make you comfortable? (For examples, in trust, 

being nice, offering time for you to question, etc.) 

9.) How do you see your future right now?  

3. Environmental comfort 

1.)  In your opinion, please tell me what do you like about this clinical 

setting (calm, peace, sound, noise, smell, etc). 

2.) What bother you most about it? How does it not help you to 

recover or make it worse for you? (In term of feel upset, frighten, fear, 

 loneliness etc.) 

3.)  Is there anything in this setting which you can control? 

4.)  Did you feel as comfortable as when you stay at home? If yes or no, 

please explain to me. 

4. Socio-cultural comfort 

1.)  How are your family members and friends helping you to be 

comfortable right now? 

2.)  What do they do that makes you uncomfortable? 

3.)  How do you do to maintain the relationship with your 

families, friends, and the loved one. How do nurses help you? 

4.)  How do you do to solve problems of finance and of other family 

 members? What worries you most right now? 

5.) Please explain to me how you feel about your relationship with your 

health caregivers, such as the nurses and doctors. 
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6.)  How do you think that nursing care supports your families? 

7.)  Who do you talk to when feel some stress? How about your feeling 

after that talking? 

       4.  In your opinion, what are the barriers to provide the comfort care for you? 

 Probe: 

1.  Please tell me what makes you not receive comfort care as you need. 

How? 

       5.  In your opinion, how could the nursing care provided be improved for 

better comfort care? 

Probes: 

      1.  What is nursing care which you want or need but do not receive? 

2.  In your opinion, please explain to me how nurses can help you to meet 

those needs 

3.  In your opinion, what more (such as knowledge or skills) should nurses 

know to provide better care at this time in your life?  
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Steps of the Procedures 
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Appendix F 

Steps of the Procedures 

1. After this study is approved by the Vice Provost and the Dean of Graduate 

Studies (VP/DGS), Committee for the Protection of Human Research Subjects, The 

Catholic University of America, and Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of 

Medicine, Chiang Mai University, the researcher will approach the director of the 

Nursing Division/Department, relevant nursing supervisors and the head nurses of each 

ward that serves older patients with advanced cancer. One of the nursing administrators 

will work as a coordinator for access to the relevant clinical areas. 

2.  In relevant wards, older patients with advanced cancer are assessed 

 routinely via the PPSv2 by a registered nurse (RN), especially who is a member of the 

Palliative Care Team of the setting. The patients who meet the criterion scores of the 

PPSv2 will be provided with the Letter for Invitation to Participate in the Research 

Study (Appendix J) and also asked about their interest in the participation by that RN. 

3. The RN introduces the purposive patients who are interested in participating 

in this study to the researcher. The researcher or including the research assistant, who 

will be trained particular to this study, will introduce herself to the potential subject, as 

well as his/her families, and invite him/her into the study. Every the fifth participant 

will be also invited to participant in the qualitative study—to being interviewed. 

4. In cases of agreement, the researcher will explain the purpose and the 

process of this study, as well as the Protection of Human Subjects. Any questions will 

be answered at this time. 
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5. The participants, who agree to participate in this study, will sign the Thai 

Consent Forms (Appendix K or including Appendix L). They will receive a signed copy 

of the Consent Form (s). 

6. The researcher or research assistant (pursuing the data collection of only the 

portion of the quantitative study) will give a package containing the questionnaires to 

complete them at that time while the researcher or research assistant is present and 

available for further questions. In addition, the researcher or research assistant will 

provide assistance if the participant requests help to fill out the questionnaires in this 

process, done under the patient self-determination. However, making an appointment at 

a convenient time may occur, which depends on the patient decision making. 

7. Upon completion of the questionnaires, the participants will place the 

questionnaires in the package, seal, and return them to the investigator. 

8. When the package is opened, the researcher will give each participant 

package an identifying number. 

9. Instruments will be scored and data will be analyzed for the results. 

10.  Only the participants invited for the qualitative study will be further 

interviewed by the researcher using the Semi-Structure Interview Guide consisting of 

five open-ended questions with probes. Each interview will be tape-recorded. 

11. Content analysis will be used to categorize the themes from each interview.  
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Program of Training Research Assistants 
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Appendix G 

Program of Training Research Assistants 

This program is to improve knowledge about palliative care/end-of-life care and 

comfort care as well as communication and counseling skills, and to understand the 

purpose and process of this study able to reliably, consistently collect data for 

quantitative portion. 

Audiences:   Two research assistants (and 10-15 nurses interested in palliative care, 

especially members of the palliative care team) 

Duration of time:   2 days 

Day 1   

1.1 Providing knowledge about palliative care/end-of-life care focusing on eight  

domains of structure and process of care, physical aspects of care, psychological and 

psychiatric aspects of care, social aspects of care, spiritual, religious, and existential 

aspects of care, cultural aspects of care, care of the imminently dying patient, and 

ethical and legal aspects of care (National Consensus Project, 2004) 

1.2  Providing knowledge about comfort theory and comfort care (Kolcaba, 

2003) and how to apply the taxonomic structure of comfort to assess discomforts plan 

and intervene comfort care, and evaluate comfort care provided 

Day 2 

1.1 Providing knowledge about counseling strategy for end-of-life patients  

1.2 Explaining the purpose and process of this study (particularly research 

assistants) 
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1.3 Explaining the instruments: Hospice Comfort Questionnaire (HCQ) 

(Patients) and Verbal Rating Scale (VRS) (both English and Thai versions), and how to 

use them for this study  

1.4 Explaining the Protection to Human Rights through the study to the research 

assistants to rigorously concern them; consisting of the right to self- determination, right 

to anonymity and confidentiality, right to protection from discomfort and harm, right to 

privacy (patient‘s information and data, and medical record kept separate from the 

questionnaires and interview to prevent identifying an individual patient), and right to 

protect risks and inconveniences; and to rigorously obtain informed consent(s) by the 

researcher before the process of data collection.  

1.5 After completing this training program, the research assistants will be 

introduced and oriented how to access and learn the NIH Web-Based Training Course 

―Protecting Human Research Participants‖ by the researcher. Then, they themselves 

need to take its quiz for the ―Certificate of Completion‖.  

 There will be a meeting between the researcher and research assistants after 

data collection of the first case of each research assistant to assess problems during the 

procedure and to exchange their resolutions. In addition, the meeting will be addressed 

periodically to maintain the consistency of procedure among investigators.  
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Appendix H 

 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM  

For Quantitative Component 
 

Name of the study: Comfort as Experienced by Thai Older Patients with Advanced Diseases 
 

Investigators: Yupin Tanatwanit, RN, MS, Doctoral Candidate 
 

Supervisor: Sister Mary Elizabeth O‘ Brien PhD, MSW, MTS, RN, FAAN 
 

Phone number: If I have questions about this study, I should call the researcher, Yupin 

Tanatwanit, at Thai cell phone number…………. 
 

Description and purpose of the study:  

I am being asked to be in a research study. This research study will describe comfort as 

experienced by older patients with advanced diseases in an academic medical-university 

hospital in Thailand. I am being asked to participate as an inpatient diagnosed with 

advanced diseases of this setting. The purpose of this proposed study is to explore and 

describe comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with advanced diseases in an 

academic medical-university hospital in Thailand. This study is being carried out in 

fulfillment of requirements for a doctoral degree. 
 

Detailed description of the procedures to be followed 

I understand that the participant in this study is voluntary and will start when I sign this 

Consent Form or I can make an appointment at a convenient time with the investigator.  

My participation will end when I have completed the booklet of questionnaires given to 

me by the investigator. In addition, I understand that I may be invited to participate and 

to be interviewed, which I can determine to participate or not.  

I understand that, first, after I complete on this Consent Form,  my medical 

records (medical diagnosis, period of time after being diagnosed, stage of disease, other 

diseases, length of hospital stay, history of treatment, current treatments, receiving 

palliative care) will be accessed and recorded by the investigator as part for this study. 

In addition, it will be used to assess my health status (ambulation, activity and evidence 

of disease, self-care, intake, and conscious level) which is one of the inclusion criteria 

of this study. If I qualify to participate in this study, that is, the score is 60% or less, the 

investigator will ask me about my personal data: age, gender, marital status, race, 

religion, educational level, employment, income, area of residence, caregiver, and 

current social support.  
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Then, I understand that I will be asked to complete the booklet one time in 

which I will answer questions. I understand that it should take me about 30 minutes to 

complete the questions. The investigator will be there to answer any questions. The 

booklet of questions will contain (a) a set of questions of the Comfort Questionnaires 

(Patient) and (b) a set of the Verbal Rating Scale of comfort which I will determine and 

answer as my level of comfort. Once I have completed the questionnaires and the 

Verbal Rating Scale, I understand that the investigator may ask me to confirm my 

answers which are not clear. 

 I understand that after answering the questionnaires and the Verbal Rating Scale 

of comfort, these answered sheets will be collected by the investigator to further study. 

Then, with my permission, I understand that these answered sheets will be destroyed 

after approximately five years. 

 

Risks and inconveniences, and/or discomforts that may arise: 

No medical risks are expected for persons who participate in this study. I may choose 

not to answer any of the study questions. Also, I can stop the study at any time if the 

questions make me uncomfortable or distressed, and the investigator who is a registered 

nurse will psychologically support me or will make a referral to staff for psychological 

support at a later time. I also understand that the investigator or I may choose to 

discontinue this participation after our talking. 

 

Benefits that may occur: 

I understand that there is no direct benefit for me for participating in this study. 

However, my participation may help nurses to better understand and improve the 

quality of nursing care for other Thai older patients with advanced diseases. 

 

Confidentiality of research records: 

I understand that all identifying information about me in relation to this study will be 

kept confidential.  Any identifying information will be kept separate from the 

questionnaires. Code numbers will be used on the questionnaires.  I or my name will be 

not connected to the data.  

   

Rights of the subject: 

I understand that I may refuse to participate or discontinue my participation at any time 

without penalty or loss of benefits to which I am entitled. 

 

I understand that I may request a summary of the results of the research upon 

completeness 

 

I understand that any information about me obtained as a result of my participation in 

this research will be kept as confidential as legally possible. 

 

I understand that my research records, just like medical records, may be subpoenaed by 

court order or inspected by federal regulation authorities. 
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I have had an opportunity to ask questions about the research and/or my participation in 

the research, and have received answers to my satisfaction. 

 

I volunteer to participate in this study. I have received a signed copy of this Consent 

Form. 
  
 

    

            Subject‘s signature                                             Investigator‘s signature 

                                                                                                                                                                 

   

 

 

Any complaints and comments about your participation in this research project should 

be directed to the Secretary, Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects, Office of 

Sponsored Programs and Research Service, The Catholic University of America, 

Washington, DC 20064; Telephone: 001-1- (202) 319-5218. In Thailand, you can 

contact Mrs. Aporn Chairat, as a Head of Nursing, Quality Assurance Unit, Nursing 

Division, and as the coordinator of this study, office phone number: 053-946649 or cell 

phone number: 081-6814632.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Date 
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Appendix I 

 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 

For Qualitative Component 

 

Name of the study: Comfort as Experienced by Thai Older Patients with Advanced 

diseases 

Investigators: Yupin Tanatwanit, RN, MS, Doctoral Candidate 

 

Supervisor: Sister Mary Elizabeth O‘ Brien PhD, MSW, MTS, RN, FAAN 

 

Phone number: If I have questions about this study, I should call the researcher, Yupin 

Tanatwanit, at Thai cell phone number…………. 

 

Description and purpose of the study:  

I am being asked to be in a research study. This research study will describe comfort as 

experienced by older patients with advanced diseases in an academic medical-university 

hospital in Thailand. I am being asked to participate as an inpatient diagnosed with 

advanced diseases of this setting. The purpose of this proposed study is to explore and 

describe comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with advanced diseases in an 

academic medical-university hospital in Thailand. This study is being carried out in 

fulfillment of requirements for a doctoral degree. 

 

Detailed description of the procedures to be followed 

I understand this is the second portion of the study. I understand that if I decide to be a 

participant in this study, it is voluntary and I will start to be interviewed when I sign this 

Consent Form or I can make the schedule with the investigator to be interviewed later. I 

understand that the interview consists of a series of open-ended questions which allow 

me to explain in greater detail my experiences as the inpatient with advanced diseases. 

With my permission, the interview will be audio-taped approximately 45 minutes. 

During the interview, I may request that the tape-recorder be turned off at any time if I 

do not want certain comments to be recorded.  
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 I understand that after completing the interview, all tape recordings will be used 

only for this study and will be kept confidential. Then, they will be destroyed after 

approximately five years. 

 

Risks and inconveniences, and/or discomforts that may arise: 

No medical risks are expected for persons who participate in this study. I may choose 

not to be interviewed or stop the study at any time if the questions make me 

uncomfortable or distressed, and the investigator who is a registered nurse will 

psychologically support me or will make a referral to staff for psychological support at 

a later time. I also understand that the investigator or I may choose to discontinue this 

participation after our talking. 

 

Benefits that may occur: 

I understand that there is no direct benefit for me for participating in this study. 

However, my participation may help in better understand and improve the quality of 

nursing care 

for Thai older patients with advanced diseases. 

 

Confidentiality of research records: 

I understand that all identifying information about me in relation to this study will be 

confidential. I understand any identifying information will be kept separate from the 

interview data in a locked file. 

   

Rights of the subject: 

I understand that I may refuse to participate or stop my participation at any time without 

penalty or loss of benefits to which I am entitled. 

 

I understand that I may request a summary of the results of the research upon 

completeness 

 

I understand that any information about me obtained as a result of my participation in 

this research will be kept as confidential as legally possible. 

 

I understand that my research records, just like medical records, may be subpoenaed by 

court order or inspected by federal regulation authorities. 

 

I have had an opportunity to ask questions about the research and/or my participation in 

the research, and have received answers to my satisfaction. 
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I volunteer to participate in this study. I have received a signed copy of this Consent 

Form. 
 

  
            Subject‘s signature                                            Investigator‘s signature 

 

                                                                                                                                                            

                     Date                                                                        Date 

 

Any complaints and comments about your participation in this research project should 

be directed to the Secretary, Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects, Office of 

Sponsored Programs and Research Service, The Catholic University of America, 

Washington, DC 20064; Telephone: 001-1- (202) 319-5218.  In Thailand, you can 

contact Mrs. Aporn Chairat, as a Head of Nursing, Quality Assurance Unit, Nursing 

Division, and as the coordinator of this study, office phone number: 053-946649 or cell 

phone number: 

081-6814632.  
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Appendix J 

Letter for Invitation to Participate in the Research Study 

 

The Catholic University of America 

School of Nursing, Washington D.C., 20064, USA 

 

Dear Patient, 

  

 I am a faculty member, Faculty of Nursing, Burapha University, and a 

professional nurse who had worked in this hospital. As, presently, I am a PhD nursing 

student at The Catholic University of America. I am interested in providing nursing 

care, focusing on comfort, for patients with advanced diseases and am willing to 

improve the quality of this care in Thailand. Thus, the purpose of my study which is 

conducted is to explore and describe comfort as experienced by Thai older patients with 

advanced diseases.  

The results of this study are expected to reflect the current comfort care provided 

and comfort needs as well as preferences of patients with advanced diseases. This 

comfort knowledge will be fundamental as a guide to improve the quality of nursing 

care for Thai older patients with advanced diseases in this hospital and other healthcare 

settings in Thailand. 

 Thus, one nurse of this ward will ask you if you are willing to meet with the 

researcher or including the research assistant to provide more information about the 

study which you can use to determine to participate in the study. If you are interested in 

participating in this study, please inform this nurse about your willingness and available 

time for the researcher to meet. 

 Thank you for your interest. I look forward to meeting you. 

           

Sincerely,  

      

Yupin Tanatwanit, PhD nursing candidate, The Catholic University of America  
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Research Participant Information and Consent form 

(For Quantitative Component) 

Thai Version 
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Research Participant Information and Consent form 

(For Qualitative Component) 

Thai Version 
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